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Abstract 
Research regarding the success of business owners has typically focused on 
economic outcomes (Walker, 2004). There is an issue with focusing on economic  
outcomes alone as research has shown that not all business owners wish to grow their 
businesses (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Walker & Brown, 2004). There must be other 
non-financial criteria by which these owners judge their own success as deliberately 
remaining small does not mesh with the typical expected outcomes by which 
business owners are measured (Walker & Brown, 2004). The business decisions are 
the full responsibility of the owner therefore the personal attributes and motivations 
of the owner will impact on whether the business grows or stays small (Walker & 
Brown, 2004). Thus, it is not simply a matter of environmental factors impacting on 
the business opportunities as the owners themselves decide whether to engage or 
ignore the opportunities (Walker & Brown, 2004). There must be other factors which 
research has not fully taken into consideration which fall outside of the typical 
economic success indicators of finances and growth.  
This thesis investigates the impact of individual motivations for business 
ownership and subsequent non-financial success-related outcome measures. 
Specifically, this thesis identifies varying types of motivation, such as 
intrinsic/extrinsic, and explores how motivation impacts on alternative measures of 
success. The literature has indicated that other outcomes such as job satisfaction and 
wellbeing are equally important as financial indicators of success (e.g. Marchant & 
Mottiar, 2011; Walker & Brown, 2004). This thesis explores how motivation and 
success are interrelated. The guiding theoretical framework includes Job-Demand 
Resources theory and the theory of Psychological Ownership. Together these 
theories act to explain how other alternative measures, such as wellbeing, are equally 
as important as economic indicators. 
A mixed methods design was utilised and consisted of three studies which 
cumulatively investigated the research questions. The first study consisted of 1108 
self-employed individuals who had data across two time points (2011 and 2013). The 
data was derived from the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia 
(HILDA) survey. The data was analysed using the Statistics Package for the Social 
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Sciences (SPSS, version 22) and Amos (SPSS, version 22). Analyses included 
exploratory factor analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, and longitudinal structural 
equation modelling. The second study used nine case studies based on semi-
structured interviews which were analysed inductively and deductively through 
NVivo version 10 and Microsoft Word. The third study used an online survey to 
collect data from a sample of business owners (N = 214). The data was analysed with 
SPSS version 22 and Amos version 22. The analyses included exploratory factor 
analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, and structural equation modelling.  
Study one was designed to investigate the impact of job demands and resources 
on job satisfaction and wellbeing over time. The results from study one indicated that 
there was an effect of motivation over time. The findings revealed that job resources 
have a positive effect on job satisfaction. Although the time effects were only evident 
for skill variety, and autonomy was found to have a mediated effect through job 
satisfaction time one. Additionally, it was found that job demands impact job 
satisfaction and physical health over time. Furthermore, time stress was found to 
have a direct negative impact on job satisfaction and job stress was found to directly 
impact physical health. This provides evidence for effects over time of job demands 
and resources on business owner’s job satisfaction and physical health.  
The aim of Study Two was to further unpack the motivations of business 
owners through the investigation of starting and current motivations and how owners 
define success. The findings suggested that motivation is complex and multifaceted 
as it changes over time. In the first instance, distinct starting motivations were 
identified including role attributes, opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth. It 
was found that the current motivations covered the topics of role attributes, necessity, 
lifestyle, and growth, omitting opportunity. Indeed, the data revealed that starting 
motivations act as a projection of the utility that the owner believes the business will 
give them. Over time, these motivations become the lived experience of the owner 
and the current motivations were then more considered and complex. Success was 
then described through the following themes: better psychological health, mental 
health, social wellbeing, opportunity, lifestyle, and growth. One of the key findings is 
that the motivations regarding success outcomes are intertwined and complex. Whilst 
some owners had already achieved some success measures, the other themes were 
viewed as long term goals. In terms of the motivations of business owners the key 
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findings reveal that the starting motivations are a projection of possibilities, current 
motivations are the daily strivings, and success is the long term ambitions of the 
owners. This study links motivations and success and acts to unveil the multifaceted 
nature of business motivation. 
Study Three sought to quantify the primary findings of Study Two. This was 
achieved by exploring the impact of the four themes of motivation: opportunity, 
necessity, lifestyle and growth, on wellbeing and commitment. The results found that 
lifestyle motivations lead to better wellbeing. Necessity motivations were also found 
to increase continuance commitment and normative commitment, while having a 
negative impact on affective commitment. Lifestyle was found to reduce continuance 
commitment and increase affective commitment and normative commitment. Growth 
was found to have a negative impact on continuance, affective, and normative 
commitment. Lastly, opportunity motivations were not found to have any direct 
effects on the outcome variables.  
In summary, the results of this program of research revealed that motivation 
impacts job satisfaction and wellbeing over time. Further, it was found that the 
starting and current motivations have distinct themes that are complex and 
multifaceted presenting as a pattern of motivation for each individual which changes 
over time. This suggests that time acts to strengthen the starting motivations of 
business owners enabling them to distil their motives based on their experiences. 
Starting motivations act as a projection of possibilities, current motivations as the 
daily strivings, and success as the long term goals of the owners. It was also found 
that the different types of motivation contribute to wellbeing and commitment in 
varying ways. The exploration of the impact of motivation on job satisfaction, 
wellbeing and commitment is previously unexplored in the literature and the current 
results offer novel insights into these relationships.  
The practical implications of this research offer several suggestions for 
business owners, institutions, and the government. One example includes educating 
small business owners to ensure they are aware of their motivations for both their 
personal lives and business to ensure these can coexist. This can be achieved through 
the provision of workshops or information on the government business websites. 
This thesis had several limitations some of the primary ones included possible 
extraneous variables, potential retrospective bias, and low sample size. There are 
 x  
many areas for future research suggested, but the most important would be the 
exploration of other factors that may have contributed to the uncovered relationships. 
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 Chapter 1: Introduction 1 
Chapter 1:  Introduction 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter introduces the content of the thesis and provides an overview of 
the research background and aims. It also covers the research design for all of the 
studies. There is then a brief discussion of the structure of this thesis as the studies 
are cumulative, the literature review and chapters are formatted differently to a 
classic thesis. It finishes with a note regarding the terminology of business owner 
manager. 
1.2 RESEARCH BACKGROUND 
This section of chapter one provides a brief background to the research 
problem through a discussion of how the literature is currently approaching research 
on business owner manager motivations and outcomes. This thesis will attempt to fill 
the major research gaps covered in the literature review.  
Business owners play a pivotal role in Australian economy and employment. In 
2011, there were approximately 2,132,412 trading businesses in Australia 
(Department of Innovation Industry Science and Research (DIISR), 2012). Non-
employing businesses accounted for 61.2% of total businesses, with 23.9% micro 
firms, and 10.8% small businesses, with the remaining 4.1% being medium and large 
firms. The Australian Bureau of Statistics defines businesses based on the amount of 
employees with small businesses employing between 0 to 19 employees, micro 1-4, 
medium 20-199 and large as 200+ (DIISR, 2012). In 2010-2011, large businesses 
contributed 42.9% of private sector industry value, with small businesses 
contributing 33.7% and medium 23.4% (DIISR, 2012). In 2011, small and micro 
firms accounted for 45.7% (4.8 million) of employment, with large employing 29.9% 
(3.1 million) and medium 24.3% (2.5 million) (DIISR, 2012). As these figures show, 
Australian business owners are the mainstay of the Australian economy.  
Because small businesses are the backbone of our economy, economists and 
the government aim to measure the success of businesses through economic 
frameworks. Businesses are monitored through performance-based measures such as 
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business growth and innovation. Business growth is determined by the Australian 
government as the increase in number of employees, the profit indices, and other 
measures such as creative destruction ((DIISR), 2011). The term creative destruction 
refers to innovation that creates new sources of value and destroys older more 
established businesses (DIISR, 2011). Innovation is further determined by the 
creation of a more efficient, competitive, and/or innovative products and/or services 
or new ways of business operation (DIISR, 2011). Therefore, the Australian 
government views business success in terms of economic viability, growth, and 
innovation. 
1.2.1 Is Profitability the Best Measure for Small Business Owners? 
Often in the entrepreneurial and small business literature success is based on 
economic hard measures. This is similar for governments and institutions, such as 
banks (DIISR, 2011). But are business owners who have low business growth and 
profitability really a failure? Is it possible that these low performance business 
owners are in fact happy? Perhaps there are alternative measures of business 
motivation and success which would account more holistically for the success of an 
owner. The literature indicates that some business owners have no interest in growth 
and that there are alternative criteria by which these owners judge their own success 
(Walker & Brown, 2004). Many business owners purposefully remain small and do 
not wish to grow their businesses and as the business decisions are their full 
responsibility then the motivations of the owner will impact on whether the business 
grows (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Walker & Brown, 2004). Therefore, it is not 
simply a matter of external factors impacting on the business opportunities as the 
owners themselves decide whether to engage or ignore the opportunities (Walker & 
Brown, 2004). However, there is still little research regarding the conflicting 
measures of success between the owner’s personal goals and the financial outcomes 
of running a successful business (Walker & Brown, 2004). 
1.2.2 Should We Consider Wellbeing as an Alternative Success Measure? 
The theory of Procedural Utility states that people value the journey and the 
process of working towards a goal, not just the outcome of the work (Benz, Frey, & 
Stutzer, 2002). This framework proposes that individuals can derive procedural 
utility from self-employment as it offers flexible working hours, a source of pride, 
work-life balance, enjoyable work, and autonomy (Benz & Frey, 2008; Block & 
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Koellinger, 2009). Through utilising alternative measures of success, the theory of 
procedural utility highlights an empirically relevant phenomenon. However, this 
theory takes the simplest concepts of motivational theories and attempts to expand on 
them. Procedural utility itself is intrinsic motivations, whereas economic utility is 
extrinsic motivations.  
This thesis proposes a novel framework with which to measure business 
success that is associated with motivation. Beyond economic measures of 
profitability and growth, this thesis proposes subjective appraisals such as the 
psychological benefits of business ownership through intrinsic motivations. The 
literature is progressively recognising the significance of motivation and subjective 
success as outcome measures. The positive benefits of business ownership have been 
found to transition from high job satisfaction to overall life satisfaction (Binder & 
Coad, 2012). Not only does business ownership influence overall life satisfaction and 
wellbeing, these effects have been found to last for several years after starting the 
business (Binder & Coad, 2012). Therefore, it is important to consider the positive 
and negative life outcomes of business ownership, such as job satisfaction and 
wellbeing.  
Given that there are some discrepancies in the literature in relation to small 
business success, it is worthwhile to further examine the relationship between 
business motivation and how it impacts wellbeing and other alternative outcome 
measures. 
1.2.3 Unpacking Business Motivations 
The literature makes a further distinction regarding the motivations of business 
owners. The literature refers to positive factors that “pull” and negative factors that 
“push” (Beaver, 2003; Bhola, Verheul, Thurik, & Grilo, 2006; Giacomin, Janssen, 
Guyot, & Lohest, 2011; Storey, 1994). Since Reynolds, Camp, Bygrave, Autio, and 
Hay (2002) this dichotomy has given rise to the concepts of opportunity 
entrepreneurship (pull motivation) and necessity entrepreneurship (push motivation) 
(Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991; Verheul, Thurik, Grilo, & van der Zwan, 
2012). Opportunity entrepreneurs typically move from organisational employment to 
self-employment as an opportunity for starting a business is seized either due to a 
gap in the market or the creation of a product/service, or idea that is innovative 
(Jayawarna, Rouse, & Kitching, 2013; Valdez, Doktor, Singer, & Dana, 2011). 
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Conversely a necessity entrepreneur starts a business from unemployment to have an 
income or due to being unable to gain organisational employment or the idea that the 
being self-employed will offer the highest utility (Binder & Coad, 2012; Storey, 
1991; Valdez et al., 2011).  However, the dichotomous categorisation of opportunity 
and necessity is highly contested in the literature as much research shows that this 
opportunity/necessity dichotomy is not so clear cut (Giacomin et al., 2011; Williams, 
Round, & Rodgers, 2006; Williams & Williams, 2014). 
The reviewed research in Chapter 3 Section 3.3 suggests that there are more 
varied groupings of business motivations than what is covered in the mainstream 
literature and that an individual may belong to more than one category. Therefore, it 
is worthwhile to further unpack small business motivation.  
Drawing from the theory of Psychological Ownership1 this thesis suggests that 
psychological ownership is a good framework for classifying individuals’ 
motivations. The theory of psychological ownership acts to identify how an owner 
forms a psychological attachment to their business which results in the venture 
becoming a part of their individuality.  The framework of psychological ownership 
can then explain owners’ motivations and results which link motivation to having a 
significant impact on job satisfaction or wellbeing. As without psychological 
attachment then the utility of business would not impact on individual outcomes such 
as wellbeing. 
To overcome the limitations in the entrepreneurial and small business 
motivation literature, this thesis suggests exploring the start-up and current 
motivations of business owners through the overviewed theoretical lenses.   
1.2.4 Business Commitment as a Novel Concept 
Business commitment is also an important outcome to consider when 
investigating the motivations of business owners. There is little research in the field 
of entrepreneurship and small business regarding business commitment. 
Unfortunately there is very little research regarding commitment and business 
ownership as research typically has centred on employee’s commitment to an 
organisation. Meyer and Allen’s (1991) Three-Component Model of commitment 
                                               
 
1 A full review of the theory can be found in Chapter 2 Section 2.4 
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proposes that there are three typologies of commitment. Affective commitment 
reflects an individual’s attachment and emotional commitment to an organisation 
which results in a desire to stay with an organisation (Meyer, Stanley, Herscovitch, 
& Topolnytsky, 2002). Continuance commitment reflects the costs and benefits 
associated with staying or leaving an organisation (Meyer & Allen, 1991; Meyer et 
al., 2002). Normative commitment concerns the feelings of obligation or guilt 
associated with staying with a business (Meyer et al., 2002). The three types of 
commitment have varying effects on turnover, wellbeing, and performance. 
Affective and normative commitment has been found to reduce turnover intentions 
and have a positive relationship with wellbeing (McKenna, 2005; Meyer et al., 
2002). Whereas, continuance commitment has consistently been found to have a 
negative or non-significant relationship (McKenna, 2005; Meyer et al., 2002). As 
suggested by Meyer et al. (2002) more research is needed into how the types of 
commitment impact on relevant outcomes. More specifically research into business 
owner managers’ commitment is needed as the area is lacking. 
1.3 PURPOSE AND AIM  
The purpose of this thesis is to expand on the literature regarding business 
owner-manager motivations and alternative outcome measures. To achieve this 
purpose this thesis is positioned within the management, psychology, small business, 
and entrepreneurship literature. This thesis aims to answer the following research 
question through a series of studies. 
Study one: Quantitative study – The impact of job characteristics as a proxy of 
motivation over time. 
Study one will explore the relationship between the impact of job 
characteristics (which can be seen as job demands, e.g. time pressure and resources 
e.g. autonomy) on job satisfaction and wellbeing as business success measures. To 
explore this issue a secondary longitudinal dataset was analysed with a two year time 
gap between the independent and dependent variables. The research design utilised is 
novel as few studies in the small business literature utilise longitudinal structural 
equation modelling. Thus, this study will address several gaps in the literature by 
utilising alternative measures of motivation and outcomes previously unexplored. 
More specifically, study one aims to answer the following: 
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Research question 1: Do job demands and resources impact finances, job 
satisfaction, and wellbeing over time? 
Hypothesis 1: Over time job resources (autonomy and skill variety) will be 
positively and significantly associated with (1a) finances, (1b) job satisfaction 
and (1c) wellbeing. 
Hypothesis 2:  Over time job demands (i.e. time demands and stress) will be 
negatively and significantly associated with (2a) finances, (2b) job satisfaction 
and (2c) wellbeing. 
Study two: Qualitative study – Unpacking the motivations of business owners 
Study two will then build on the results of study one through a qualitative 
investigation of motivation. This study created several case studies of the business 
owners and analysed the findings through intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and 
psychological ownership (as described in Chapter two Section 2.4). The qualitative 
study explored the phenomena in study one and further unpacked the starting and 
current motivations of the business owners and how they define success. More 
specifically the purpose of study two was to explore the following research 
questions: 
Research question 2: What are the starting and current motivations of business 
owners and do they change over time? 
Research question 3: How are business owners visions of success narrated?  
Research question 4: What is the relationship between business motivation and 
perceptions of success?   
Study three: Quantitative study – Motivation, wellbeing and commitment.  
Study three was designed to quantitatively investigate the outcomes of study 
two and to further address the gaps in knowledge regarding motivation and 
alternative outcome measures. More specifically, this study examined business 
commitment as a new concept of business outcome. This was achieved through a 
survey design which sought to explore how motivation impacts on wellbeing and 
commitment. The research question was investigated through a structural equation 
model. 
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Hypothesis 3: The motivations of opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth 
will have varying impacts on wellbeing. 
Hypothesis 4: Opportunity, lifestyle, and growth will have a positive 
relationship with continuance and affective commitment (4a). Whereas, 
necessity will have a negative relationship with affective commitment (4b). 
Opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth will have a positive relationship 
with normative commitment (4c).  
Research question 5: Does motivation contribute to wellbeing and commitment? 
The findings from study one to study three will then advance our understanding 
of the relationship between small business motivation and alternative outcomes of 
business success. Accordingly, this thesis will then be able to answer the overarching 
research question: 
How do the motivations of business owner-managers impact on alternative 
outcomes of business?   
The guiding research paradigm of this thesis is pragmatism. The ontological 
perspective is transformative with mixed methodologies being typical. Therefore, the 
guiding research paradigm and the review of the literature indicated the need for 
three cumulative studies to answer the overarching research question. Study one is an 
exploratory longitudinal quantitative study. Study two then acts to unpack the issues 
found in study one through an exploratory qualitative design. Study three builds on 
study one and two through the development and implementation of a quantitative 
survey to further explore the gaps in knowledge. 
1.4 RESEARCH DESIGN ALL STUDIES 
This thesis adopted a mixed methods (multi-strategy) design as both 
quantitative survey data and qualitative case studies were utilised to answer the 
research questions. The initial quantitative study was used to explore the concepts of 
job demands and resources and how these impacted on job satisfaction and wellbeing 
over time. Study one utilised a secondary longitudinal data set (N = 1108) with a two 
year time gap between the independent and dependent variables. The analysis was a 
longitudinal structural equation model.  
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In addition a qualitative study was conducted to explore the findings of the first 
study in more detail through the exploration of the motivations for starting and 
current motivations for continuing a business as well as how success is defined. This 
was achieved through the use of qualitative case studies (N = 9) that utilised semi-
structured interviews. The aim of this study was to unpack the motivations and 
success factors of the small business owners.  
The third study then explored the topics of the second study quantitatively and 
in more detail. This study was designed to investigate the four factors of current 
motivation and how these impact on wellbeing and business commitment. This was 
achieved through a quantitative survey (N = 213) and structural equation model.   
A mixed methods design was chosen as the research questions were both 
exploratory and confirmatory (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Due to the nature of the 
research questions, it was deemed best practice that a mixed methods design was 
used. Mixed methods research involves moving across the qualitative-multi-strategy-
quantitative continuum in a seamless manner (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). 
Furthermore, mixed methods research is not restricted by the false dichotomies of the 
incompatibility thesis in pursuit of answers to the research questions posed (Teddlie 
& Tashakkori, 2009). The incompatibility thesis poses that it is inappropriate to mix 
methods due to the differences in the underlying paradigms (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 
2009). The incompatibility thesis further argues that researchers fall into an either/or 
dichotomy of paradigms. The two main paradigms in research are positivism 
(quantitative research) or constructivism (qualitative research) (Greene, 2007). 
However, the alternative paradigm stance of pragmatism overcomes this as the 
practicality of employing multiple methods to study the same issue then requires the 
integration of different theoretical perspectives to interpret the data in a more 
meaningful manner (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). This philosophical orientation is 
commonly used in mixed methods research (Bryman, 2007; Greene, 2007; Teddlie & 
Tashakkori, 2009). 
To undertake pragmatist research means that the focus of research is less about 
the guiding philosophical orientations and more about the research questions and 
problems under investigation (Bryman, 2007). This is not to say that epistemological 
stances do not influence the research but that it is more a matter of adopting the 
stance that is needed at that given point in time (Greene, 2007). For example, with a 
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qualitative methodology and research question a researcher may adopt the necessary 
epistemological stance needed to analyse the data. So rather than being wedded to a 
particular theoretical style a researcher may combine methods and integrate different 
theoretical perspectives to interpret the data (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009).  
In sequential mixed designs, such as this thesis, the studies occur in 
chronological order. The first study acts to give a broad overview of the impact of 
job demands and resources on job satisfaction and wellbeing. The second study then 
explores the concepts of motivation and success factors (such as job satisfaction and 
wellbeing) in more detail. The questionnaire selection of the third study is dependent 
on the previous studies and the research questions are all related and dependent on 
one another (Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Sampling then relies on the type of study 
being used at that point in time, for example purposive for a qualitative study 
(Teddlie & Tashakkori, 2009). Through this approach this thesis is able to focus on 
the research questions at hand and interpret the data in a more holistic way.   
1.5 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEORY AND PRACTICE 
Each study is cumulative and works towards answering the research questions 
and in doing so makes contributions to theory and practice. These contributions are 
reviewed in Chapter 5. However, the overall contributions to theory and practice are 
presented briefly here.  
1.5.1 Theoretical contributions  
This thesis contributes to the framework of Job Demands and Resources (JDR) 
and the Theory of Psychological Ownership in the field of small business and 
entrepreneurship research. Specifically, this thesis acts to verify some of the 
proposed relationships of job demands and resources, such as resources leading to 
better wellbeing. Furthermore, this study is among the first studies to utilise and 
explore the propositions of job demands and resources in a small business context.  
The findings of this thesis act to substantiate that the psychological attachment 
to a business increases relative to the control, knowledge, and amount of self-
investment that an owner has in their venture (Pierce, Kostova, & Dirks, 2001; 
Townsend, DeTienne, Yitshaki, & Arthurs, 2009). Furthermore, psychological 
ownership is demonstrated throughout the findings as psychological attachment is 
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evidenced in the results regarding motivation and alternative outcomes. The results 
further explore the boundary conditions of psychological ownership and provide 
evidence for motivations that will not lead to psychological attachment thereby 
expanding the theory of psychological ownership. 
1.5.2 Practical Implications 
Recommendations for business owners, institutions and investors are 
developed throughout each study and summarised in Chapter 5. Some of these 
recommendations include promoting the findings through workshops, encouraging 
professional activities for business owners, recommendations for investors, and for 
funding and support. 
1.6 THESIS STRUCTURE 
This thesis follows the conventions of a traditional thesis although the content 
is structured differently. The literature review is not a single chapter. This is because 
each study builds on the last study and therefore each study has its own literature. 
The framework of theories is however the same for each study and so the literature 
regarding the theories utilised is only reviewed in depth in Chapter 2 Study one. The 
remaining studies then refer the reader to past sections in order to reduce redundancy 
of information. The reader will also notice that each chapter covers each study in its 
entirety and has the following structure: literature review, method, results/findings, 
discussion, implications, limitations, and summary. The limitations section of each 
study highlights the relevant limitations and addresses how the next study will build 
on the findings of the last. The discussion Chapter 5 then covers the overarching 
contributions to knowledge of each study, the association between the research 
outcomes and literature, and the limitations and future directions.  
1.7 THE TERMINOLOGY 
It should be noted that the focus of this thesis is on small business owner 
managers. Referred to as business owner managers or business owners throughout 
the thesis. The reader may notice the use of the terminology of entrepreneurs and 
self-employed in the literature reviews has been changed to reflect this. It should be 
noted that the original authors of the literature may have referred to their samples as 
entrepreneurs or self-employed. For consistency this wording was changed to 
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business owners. The exception is in the case of the discussion of opportunity and 
necessity entrepreneurs from the literature and also when referring to 
entrepreneurship as a field of inquiry.  
1.8 WHY THIS THESIS IS NOT A SERIES OF COMPARISON STUDIES 
Being a business owner is argued to be extremely stressful due to long working 
hours, job stress, role ambiguity, a lack of resources, a lack of support, and high 
levels of risk (Bradley & Roberts, 2004; Buttner, 1992; Cardon, Foo, Shepherd, & 
Wiklund, 2012; Uy, Foo, & Song, 2013). Several authors argue that business owners 
are a unique group due to the high levels of personal responsibility that they have for 
their own economic wellbeing (Cardon et al., 2012; Uy et al., 2013). While 
organisational employment may prove stressful, business owners often have limited 
resources and commonly work alone (Buttner, 1992; Cardon et al., 2012). This 
results in little to no support and need to fulfil multiple job roles all of which results 
in them bearing the full costs of their decisions (Buttner, 1992; Cardon et al., 2012). 
Therefore while the organisationally employed may experience similar levels of 
stress the root causes are considerably different. 
There are several seminal works that have compared business owners with 
organisational workers on measures of: job and life satisfaction, stress, organisational 
commitment, mental health, autonomy, general health, social support, and work-
family balance (Andersson, 2008; Binder & Coad, 2012; Blanchflower, Oswald, & 
Stutzer, 2001; Bradley & Roberts, 2004; Chay, 1993; Hundley, 2001; Hytti, 
Kautonen, & Akola, 2012; Jamal, 1997; Millán, Hessels, Thurik, & Aguado, 2013; 
Oren, 2012; Parslow et al., 2004; Prottas, 2008; Prottas & Thompson, 2006; Stephan 
& Roesler, 2010; Thompson, Kopelman, & Schriesheim, 1992; Tuttle & Garr, 2009).  
 The comparison of the two groups has had very mixed results with some 
studies showing that being a business owner leads to higher levels of job and life 
satisfaction (Andersson, 2008; Binder & Coad, 2012; Hundley, 2001), that business 
owners have higher levels of stress (Jamal, 1997) and that social support acts as a 
buffer (Chay, 1993). Business owners have been found to be more satisfied with their 
jobs but not in terms of job security (Millán et al., 2013). Longer working hours have 
been found to have a positive impact on job satisfaction but this was not found to be 
the case for organisational workers who had a negative relationship (Millán et al., 
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2013). Furthermore, business owners have shown lower somatic and mental health 
morbidity, lower blood pressure, lower hypertension and somatoform disorders as 
well as higher wellbeing and behavioural health indicators (Stephan & Roesler, 
2010). 
 On the other hand some studies have found that there are no differences in 
wellbeing (Chay, 1993), stress (Oren, 2012), or job satisfaction and mental health 
(Jamal, 1997; Tuttle & Garr, 2009). It has also been found that there were no 
differences in autonomy, task significance, and variety as these were found to have 
similar effects on job satisfaction for both business owners and organisational 
workers (Hytti et al., 2012). No differences have been found for work-family balance 
with only job to home facilitation being different (Tuttle & Garr, 2009). 
Additionally, it has been found that there were no differences in skill diversity, 
security, physical health, depression, anxiety or GP visits (Parslow et al., 2004). 
Clearly there are very mixed results. However, the study by Stephan and 
Roesler (2010) was very robust in its use of psychological and physiological 
measures and this did establish that business owners are better off on several 
measures than the organisationally employed. Such as lower systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure, lower somatic morbidity, lower prevalence of hypertension, lower 
mental morbidity, lower prevalence of somatoform disorders, higher levels of life 
satisfaction, and less doctor visits and sick days or absenteeism (Stephan & Roesler, 
2010). Overall, the results indicated that business owners have better overall health 
and life satisfaction when compared with employee counterparts. 
 Therefore, comparing the organisationally employed to business owners would 
yield little unique information. Furthermore, research should examine within group 
variance as this would show a much richer and deeper picture of the utility of being a 
business owner. For example, Millán et al. (2013) showed that the within group 
variance of business owners regarding the impact of industry was far greater than a 
comparison of business owners to organisational workers. Therefore, the focus of 
this thesis is on business owners and the within group variance that occurs. 
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Chapter 2: Study One 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The following section will cover the earlier literature regarding how success is 
measured for business owners, how motivation is currently measured, and the proposed 
issues with the measurement of motivation. As mentioned in the previous chapter there is a 
lack of research which has explored business owners’ motivations for being in business. This 
section will then conclude with the proposed framework and research questions. The 
remainder of the chapter will then overview the methodology, results and discussion. 
2.2 THE IMPORTANCE OF SMALL BUSINESS 
Business owners play a pivotal role in Australian economy and employment. In 2011, 
there were approximately 2,132,412 trading businesses in Australia (Department of 
Innovation Industry Science and Research (DIISR), 2012). Non-employing businesses 
accounted for 61.2% of total businesses, with 23.9% micro firms, and 10.8% small 
businesses, with the remaining 4.1% being medium and large firms. In 2010-2011, large 
businesses contributed 42.9% of private sector industry value, with small businesses 
contributing 33.7% and medium 23.4% (DIISR, 2012). In 2011, small and micro firms 
accounted for 45.7% (4.8 million) of employment, with large employing 29.9% (3.1 million) 
and medium 24.3% (2.5 million) (DIISR, 2012). As these figures show, Australian business 
owners are the mainstay of the Australian economy.  
Many countries acknowledge that business owners are significant contributors to 
economic development (Morrison, Breen, & Shameem, 2003; Reddy, 2007). Commonly, 
studies have examined facets of business economic growth, such as business/market strategy, 
and how these processes are related to overall business performance (Blackburn, Hart, & 
Wainwright, 2013; Cronin-Gilmore, 2012; Verreynne & Meyer, 2010). Other common 
measures of business performance include financial criteria such as profit, turnover, number 
of employees, and spending (Carter, 2011; LaRochelle-Côté & Uppal, 2011). These measures 
of business success are then used to elaborate on government policy making and the 
economic benefits to society (Cronin-Gilmore, 2012). 
Because small businesses are the backbone of our economy, economists and the 
government aim to measure the success of businesses through economic frameworks.  
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Businesses are monitored through performance-based measures such as economic viability, 
business growth and innovation. Business growth is determined by the Australian 
government as the increase in number of employees, the profit indices, and other measures 
such as creative destruction ((DIISR), 2011). The term creative destruction refers to 
innovation that creates new sources of value and destroys older more established businesses 
(DIISR, 2011). Innovation is further determined by the creation of a more efficient, 
competitive, and/or innovative products and/or services or new ways of business operation 
(DIISR, 2011).   
Often in the entrepreneurial and small business literature, success or failure is based on 
economic hard measures. However are business owners who demonstrate low business 
growth really a failure? Is it possible that these low performance business owners are in fact 
happy? Perhaps there are alternative measures of business motivation and success which 
would account more holistically for the success of an owner. The literature points out that 
given some businesses have no interest in growth or financial outcomes there must be other 
non-financial criteria by which these businesses judge their own success (Walker & Brown, 
2004). It has been shown that not all owners wish to grow their businesses and several have 
deliberately remained small (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Walker & Brown, 2004). As most 
business decisions are the full responsibility of the owner then the personal attributes and 
motivations of the owner will impact on whether the business grows or stays small. It is not 
simply a matter of environmental factors impacting on the business opportunities as the 
owners themselves decide whether to engage or ignore the opportunities (Walker & Brown, 
2004). However, there is still little research regarding the conflicting measures of success 
between the owner’s personal goals and the financial outcomes of running a successful 
business (Walker & Brown, 2004). 
2.3 THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BUSINESS MOTIVATION AND SUCCESS 
There are concerns when researchers predetermine the motivation and success 
outcomes of ventures as strictly performance or economic based. It is commonly 
acknowledged in the literature that motivation informs the goals of business owners 
(Wiklund, Davidsson, & Delmar, 2003). This is evidenced in aspirations towards growth 
having been found to be linked to the motivations and goals of the business owner (Wiklund 
et al., 2003). Therefore how an owner defines their success is likely to be a reflection of what 
motivates them in business. These definitions may include other levels of analysis such as 
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individual and job level, opposed to primarily business level. The following section will 
cover how success is typically measured, the issues with objective versus subjective 
measurements, and a proposed gap in the measurement of business success.   
There is little agreement in the literature regarding the motivations and success 
measures of businesses. Small business literature often defines business success or failure 
based on business closure rates, efficiency, growth, profit, and market share (Headd, 2003; 
Murphy, Trailer, & Hill, 1996).  Financial criteria such as profit, turnover, household assets, 
number of employees, and spending are among the most common measures of business 
success (Carter, Gartner, Shaver, & Gatewood, 2003; LaRochelle-Côté & Uppal, 2011). 
Traditional measures of performance through economic indicators have gradually become 
less significant measures as businesses shift their focus to non-financial measures (Sousa, 
Aspinwall, Gunasekaran, & Guimarães Rodrigues, 2006). In fact, success in small business 
has no unique definition or measure (Van Praag, 2003). Therefore, it is questionable when 
research utilises only business level measures, such as finances, to have a gross measure of 
the success of a business when this is not the case in practice. In this thesis, it is proposed that 
alternative measures are needed as business success measures need to be extended in 
accordance with how small business owner-managers define their own goals. 
Recent reviews of literature point to issues with utilising hard measures of 
organisational performance and success (Blackburn et al., 2013; Haber & Reichel, 2005; 
Murphy et al., 1996). There is a prominent issue with objective measures as accurate figures 
can be difficult to obtain due to recall or positive bias which may result in business owners 
over or under reporting figures (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Haber & Reichel, 2005). Another 
issue is that financial performance can be influenced by industry specific factors and 
therefore comparison across industries would be inaccurate and misleading (Haber & 
Reichel, 2005; Murphy et al., 1996). Evidently, there can be issues with objective measures 
and the accuracy of reported figures which is an important limitation to consider. However, 
economic appraisal is an important measure of the key motivating factors of business success 
and performance. Furthermore, research has shown that business owners do care about 
income but other outcomes such as enjoyment of the work itself are equally important (Block 
& Koellinger, 2009).  
Several studies suggest that one way around the limitation of objective measures is to 
measure business owners satisfaction with their perceived prosperity as this avoids 
measurement issues with finances and methodological issues from the comparison of hard 
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numbers to subjective measurements (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Walker & Brown, 2004). 
Additionally, the use of only hard measures can neglect the motivations of business owners 
who may start their business to have flexible working hours, to change their lifestyle and 
other personal reasons (Walker & Brown, 2004). Many authors argue for the use of 
subjective measures as these can be compared across industries (Haber & Reichel, 2005; 
Walker & Brown, 2004). Therefore, the literature indicates that the use of subjective 
measures of business motivations and success are a more accurate representation than the use 
of hard measures alone. 
It is important to investigate the differing measures of business outcomes as the 
motivations of business owners vary. For instance, if a business owner’s main goal for their 
business is based on money then a financial measure may be necessary. However, if their 
motivation is lifestyle based then a measure of their success might include the enjoyment of 
their work. The motives of business owners are varied therefore it is necessary to investigate 
more accurate measures of motivation and success. Classic economic theory suggests that 
humans value and are motivated by financial incentives or extrinsic rewards (Fehr & Falk, 
2002). However, individuals are also motivated intrinsically and thus may value things 
differently (Block & Koellinger, 2009). Therefore, it is important to investigate the different 
measures of motivations and success whilst retaining objective and subjective measures of 
financial success.  
2.3.1 Alternative Measures of Business Success 
Walker and Brown (2004) suggest that measuring the success of a business should be a 
combination of the business owner’s personal characteristics and attributes regarding their 
own personal success factors. These non-financial measures are typically based on criteria 
that are personal to the business owner with several communalities occurring across cohorts 
of business owners (Walker & Brown, 2004). These affective based criteria are usually linked 
to life-style businesses which are supposedly not interested in high financial gain or growth 
(Morrison et al., 2003; Walker & Brown, 2004). However, affective based criteria may be 
more widely spread to more traditional businesses as the study by Walker and Brown (2004) 
shows these non-financial measures are more valued than wealth creation alone. 
There are several examples of research that look at non-financial measures of business 
success, such as wellbeing. This research then focuses on individual level outcomes as a more 
holistic measure of the success of a business. An example of this is in the work of Andersson 
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(2008) who compared the wellbeing of the self-employed to wage-earners across two time 
points (1991 and 2000). Data was from the Swedish Level-of-Living survey and six 
indicators of wellbeing were considered these included: job satisfaction, life satisfaction, job 
stress, mental strain, mental health problems, and poor general health. Andersson (2008) 
found that being a business owner leads to higher job satisfaction, with some evidence for an 
increase in mental health problems and a positive correlation between self-employment and 
life satisfaction. This finding is echoed in the work of Binder and Coad (2012) who found 
that individuals who moved from regular employment to become business owners had an 
increase in life satisfaction that lasted up to two years later.  
In one of the more robust investigations of business owners’ health Stephan and 
Roesler (2010) compared a sample of business owners to organisational employees on 
objective measures of blood pressure, somatic diseases, mental disorders, and subjective 
measures of life satisfaction and behavioural health indicators. A nationally cross-sectional 
representative sample from the German National Health Survey from 1998 was used. The 
sample consisted 1,264 participants, 12.8% were business owners (n =149) and 88.2% were 
employees (n = 1,115). Across the findings it was discovered that business owners were 
better off in terms of health. Business owners were found to have lower systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure, lower somatic morbidity, lower prevalence of hypertension, lower mental 
morbidity, lower prevalence of somatoform disorders, higher levels of life satisfaction, and 
less doctor visits and sick days or absenteeism (Stephan & Roesler, 2010). Overall, results 
found for German business owners indicated that they had better overall health and life 
satisfaction when compared with employee counterparts.  
However, the work of Stephan and Roesler (2010) really only investigates the health 
measures of business owners compared to employees. It is a cross-sectional survey with a 
limited sample of business owners from Germany (n = 149). Whilst some of the outcomes 
were noteworthy regarding the better health of the business owners there were many factors 
that were not accounted for. For example, the number of doctors’ visits or less sick days is 
not necessarily an indication of good health as people may choose not to go based on finances 
and time restraints. Furthermore, there were several findings where there were no differences 
such as: gastrointestinal ulcers, diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, lower back pain, shoulder/neck 
pain, prevalence rates of affective or anxiety disorders and alcohol abuse/dependence. The 
analysis of life satisfaction whilst significant had an eta squared of .2 which is considered low 
and the difference of the mean was .34 with the business owners mean being 5.62 and 
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employees of 5.28. Overall, this study suggests that in 1998 the health of German business 
owners was somewhat better than that of their employed counterparts. However, it does little 
to delineate why this may have been the case or what factors may have contributed to this. 
A longitudinal study by Gunnarsson and Josephson (2011) goes some way to answering 
why business owners may have better health. A self-reported health questionnaire was 
utilised over two waves spaced over five years (2001 and 2006). A sample consisting of 246 
small business owners was matched based on health results from the first wave of data 
(Gunnarsson & Josephson, 2011). The study had several measures such as self-rated general 
health, social life, leisure time, job satisfaction, and time pressure (Gunnarsson & Josephson, 
2011). Primarily, small business owners were found to report consistently good health with a 
good social life being associated with an increased odds ratio for good health (Gunnarsson & 
Josephson, 2011). Good health was also increased through regular moderate exercise, good 
leisure time related to work and a lower work centrality. Six qualitative interviews were then 
conducted to provide a deeper understanding of the strategies for good health. Three 
categories were further found to influence good health, these included: influence over 
workload through planning, help from others, control and flexibility; recovery through good 
health related behaviour such as exercise, healthy food, and sleep as well as holidays and 
time off; and social contacts through their network. This study shows that health can be 
improved through a variety of ways for business owners and acts to show the importance of 
both physical and mental health. 
Overall, these studies substantiate that individual level measures such as wellbeing, 
health, and job satisfaction can act as a far more accurate representation of the outcome 
measures of business owners. As Andersson (2008), Binder and Coad (2011), and Stephan 
and Roesler (2010) found that self-employment can lead to higher job satisfaction and life 
satisfaction. Gunnarsson and Josephson (2011) point out the importance of other factors in 
overall good health. This research highlights the importance of looking at different indicators 
other than wealth creation alone as a successful outcome of being a business owner. Thus this 
study will focus on job satisfaction and wellbeing (mental and physical health) as alternative 
subjective business success outcome measures whilst also looking at objective and subjective 
financial measures. 
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2.3.2 Job Characteristics and Motivation 
There is much debate as to whether a job characteristic can be considered a form of 
motivation. Much literature suggests that a job level measure cannot be an individual level 
measure (DeVaro, Li, & Brookshire, 2007; Fried & Ferris, 1987; Hackman & Oldham, 
1976). However, there is research that suggests that there is a link between job level measures 
and individual level measures (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; Batchelor, Abston, Lawlor, & 
Burch, 2014; Dijkhuizen, Gorgievski, van Veldhoven, & Schalk, 2015). The relationship 
between job level characteristics and individual level is due to how the job characteristics can 
predict internal and external work motivation for business owners (Bakker & Demerouti, 
2008). Hence whilst a job characteristic itself is not a motivator it can play an intrinsic 
motivational role (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). This is because the intrinsic core job 
characteristics can make the job meaningful and satisfying (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; 
Schjoedt, 2009). Furthermore, job characteristics have been shown to consistently influence 
affective responses such as job satisfaction (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Becherer, Morgan, 
& Richard, 1982; DeVaro et al., 2007; Dubinsky & Skinner, 1984; Hackman & Oldham, 
1976). Therefore, this thesis will utilise job characteristics as a proxy of motivation to 
investigate its influence on affective outcomes such as job satisfaction and wellbeing. It will 
further identify if job characteristics impact on subjective/objective measures of financial 
success. The following section will further discuss job characteristics and the evidence of 
their impact on alternative outcome measures.  
2.3.3 Job Characteristics, Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation 
Section 2.3.1 highlighted some of the research which has explored the subjective 
success outcomes of business owners in terms of mental health and job satisfaction. This 
research demonstrates that objective measures such as finances are important to business 
owners (Andersson, 2008; Binder & Coad, 2011). However, other measures such as 
satisfaction with work and various characteristics of the work are equally important (Walker 
& Brown, 2004). The following section will review further evidence for other measures of 
business motivation and how these might impact on subjective success. 
There is much research which demonstrates that both financial and non-financial 
lifestyle criteria are important measures of business success. Walker and Brown (2004) 
established the importance of alternative measures of success in their research on 290 
Australian small business owners. Participants were required to rate the importance of items 
which related to lifestyle and financial measures (Walker & Brown, 2004). The main finding 
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of this research was that participants felt that non-financial measures of business success, 
such as personal satisfaction, flexible lifestyle, pride, and job and life satisfaction were more 
important indicators than monetary success (Walker & Brown, 2004). The reason that 
business owners may downplay the importance of finances is due to the changing world of 
work (Walker & Brown, 2004). Many people are striving to make enough money to survive 
and pursue alternative lifestyles that encompass less working hours and more leisure time 
(Walker & Brown, 2004). This study highlights how motivation and success can be confused 
as it demonstrates that alternative measures of motivation, such as job level measures, are 
important indicators of subjective business success.   
The findings of Walker and Brown (2004) are further expanded on in the work of 
Carree and Verheul (2012) who surveyed 1,107 Dutch founders of business. In their study 
Carree and Verheul (2012) investigated satisfaction (with income, psychological burden, and 
leisure time) with firm performance, motivation and human capital. The findings indicated 
that business owners differed in terms of their satisfaction with income, psychological 
wellbeing, and leisure time. It was found that business owners with high levels of general 
human capital were more satisfied with their income. Business owners who were driven by 
intrinsically motivating factors, such as flexibility, were better able cope with stress and were 
more satisfied with their leisure time (Carree & Verheul, 2012). These findings contribute to 
the argument that there are more multifaceted motivations other than financial gain. 
Another prime example of this is in the work of Annink and den Dulk (2012) who 
investigated the importance of autonomy and work-life balance for female business owners. 
This study interviewed twenty-four women with child care responsibilities in the 
Netherlands. It found that autonomy was a highly important driver as the freedom to decide 
how, when, and where to conduct their work influenced their satisfaction with their work-life 
balance (Annink & den Dulk, 2012). This study highlights that for self-employed women 
autonomy is a highly important resource as it helps people realise their personal goals in 
work and life. The research by Annink and den Dulk (2012) emphasises the importance of 
job characteristics such as autonomy, as a driver of business ownership. 
Measures of motivation and success can be confused in the research as they typically 
include elements of the work itself and satisfaction or wellbeing as an outcome. This is 
evidenced in the research by Reijonen and Komppula (2007) who conducted two studies both 
qualitative and quantitative with micro firm craft and tourism business owners from North 
Karelia, Finland. In the first phase 45 business owners were interviewed followed by a further 
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14 thematic interviews. A questionnaire then was completed by 30 female clothing and knit-
work business owners. In the second phase a further eight craft business owners who did not 
take part in the first phase were interviewed to obtain further insight into the results of the 
questionnaire. The findings indicated that for roughly half of participants business growth 
was not a major goal. For those who were concerned with growth, the authors referred to 
them as growth-oriented.  
Several barriers to growth were identified such as: the costs of hiring employees, the 
lack of skilled labour force, and the age of the business owner (Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). 
In the craft industries many respondents associated growth with an increase in workload and 
the subsequent attitudes were very negative as it was believed that a larger company would 
have no craftsmanship (Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). In terms of success over 90% of the 
craft respondents based their success on the quality of their work and the product they 
produced. The second highest success measure rated by 73% was the respect of customers. A 
further 90% rated work satisfaction as being extremely important. This highlights how the 
measures of motivation and success are varied and typically include the characteristics of the 
work itself. 
The financial measures of success were not mentioned much by the interviewees with 
only some stating that making a living was enough of an indication of financial success 
(Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). For the tourism business owners the measures of success 
were much the same as the craft owners. With the most frequently mentioned measure of 
success being the creation of long term customer relationships through customer satisfaction. 
The second most important was to make a reasonable income and the third was to have 
meaningful work. The financial measures of success were not ranked as being overly 
important by either the tourism or craft business owners.  
The findings of Reijonen and Komppula (2007) highlight how motivation is varied 
between most business owners but that there are common themes regarding job 
characteristics. For example, a motivation of some owners was to have freedom, however, 
some of the business owners viewed this a negative as in the long run it meant "that they are 
free to work around the clock" (Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). However, this freedom and 
independence also meant that they could have better flexibility. This example highlights how 
the same job motivation can have multiple interpretations. The findings further showed that 
two-thirds of the respondents believed that they have a better quality of life and that business 
ownership was a lifestyle in and of itself as they so enjoyed their work. This is indicative of 
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the strong intrinsic motivations business ownership can offer. Further, over 93% of 
respondents stated that earning a reasonable living and have a good quality of life were the 
most important business goals (Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). This highlights the importance 
of job level measures and how these can be extrinsically and/or intrinsically motivating.  
The study by Reijonen and Komppula (2007) demonstrates that the measures of success 
are influenced by business owners motivations and how their goals affect their financial 
performance. These results indicate that financial motivations are important, in terms of 
making a living, but that performance and success should be measured in a different way 
such as the enjoyment of the work itself. This study shows how success and motivation are 
intricately connected as individual’s motivations inform the goals and success measures of 
their business. A person's business goals are further influenced by their goals for their 
personal life. This is corroborated in the studies reviewed which advocate for alternative 
measures of success and motivation (Annink & den Dulk, 2012; Carree & Verheul; 2012; 
Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). While the study by Reijonen and 
Komppula (2007) corroborates that different measures of success and motivation are called 
for it does not go further and test the influence of intrinsically and extrinsically motivating 
job characteristics on alternative outcomes.  
Therefore this thesis will aim to test how the different job characteristics (autonomy, 
skill variety, stress) influence alternative measures of success (i.e. wellbeing and job 
satisfaction). Thereby, extending the knowledge regarding subjective business success 
through the investigation of multiple indicators relating to this construct. Furthermore, this 
study will identify also how job characteristics impact on traditional objective business 
measures and subjective business outcomes. 
2.4 THEORECTICAL FRAMEWORK 
There are many theories regarding the motivations of small business owners. The 
review of entrepreneurial motivations by Carsrud and Brännback (2011) covers the history of 
motivation theory in small business and entrepreneurial research. Some of these theories 
include multidimensional achievement motivation, the theory of planned behaviour, and goal 
setting (For a full review of these see Carsrud & Brännback, 2011). However, none of these 
theories adequately link individual level, job level and business level predictors and outcomes 
for business owners. As highlighted by the previous literature review business ownership, 
motivations and success are highly subjective and guided by the individual’s values (Block & 
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Koellinger, 2009; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). Therefore, it was 
decided that the framework of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation combined with the Job-
Demands-Resources Model would be best suited to identifying how job level measures (job 
characteristics), impact on business level outcomes (objective/subjective financial measures) 
and individual level outcomes (job satisfaction and wellbeing). The following section outlines 
the theoretical framework and explains how job characteristics are linked to motivation. 
2.4.1 Motivation framework 
The impetus to work is deeply dependent on the motivations that an individual has 
towards their work. For business owners this is contingent on a person's self-concept and 
their motivations for being in business. This drive is reliant on whether an individual is 
intrinsically and/or extrinsically motivated. Commonly motivation is said to consist of two 
forms, intrinsic and extrinsic. Intrinsically motivated behaviours have no reward except for 
the behaviour itself such as job satisfaction (Cameron & Pierce, 1994). These behaviours 
create rewards that then reinforce and cause the behaviour to occur again. Intrinsic rewards 
come from the work itself, such as satisfaction, altruism (pleasure of helping others) and 
pride of workmanship (Thomas, 2009). Extrinsically motivated behaviours have a discernible 
external controlling variable, such as rewards (Cameron & Pierce, 1994). Extrinsic rewards 
are not from the work itself but are a product of the work, such as finances, bonuses, perks 
and benefits of the job (Thomas, 2009). Therefore, while these two forms of motivation are 
somewhat similar the sources of the motivating factors are very different. 
Motivations lead to goals, expectations, and outcomes all of which can be intrinsic 
and/or extrinsic. Motivation is a reciprocal concept as motivation influences behaviour, such 
as goal setting and the probability of goal accomplishment; this then motivates continuance 
and impacts on performance which in turn affects motivation (Kuratko, Hornsby, & 
Naffziger, 1997). Therefore, motivation is not just a linear process that is independent of 
other factors as it acts as an antecedent, driver, and outcome all at once.  
There are many factors that contribute to and maintain motivation. Kuratko et al. (1997) 
highlight some of these which can be summarised simply as procedural and economic 
rewards, such as autonomy or financial gain. Other commonly identified factors include the 
desire for achievement, the creation of a unique and flexible work environment, personal 
development, contribution to the community, lifestyle reasons, to be an inventor, and to 
continue a family business (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Carsrud & Brännback, 2011; 
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Giacomin et al., 2011; Jayawarna et al., 2013; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011). Therefore it is 
possible for job characteristics to influence both intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Batchelor 
et al., 2014). 
It is also important to note that the motivations of a business owner are not homogenous 
as socio-economic and demographic factors play a role in what motivates a person to become 
a business owner and what their goals for the business and their personal life are (Giacomin 
et al., 2011). Additionally, research has shown that motivations and goals are in constant flux 
(Burns, 2007; Jayawarna et al., 2013; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Naffziger, Hornsby, & 
Kuratko, 1994). Therefore, there can be multiple factors that contribute to and maintain 
motivation, so motivation is not simply either intrinsic or extrinsic as these can occur in 
conjunction with one another. For example, a business owner may have the internal 
motivation to achieve a goal of work-life balance while at the same time being motivated to 
achieve financial success and status (Carsrud & Brännback, 2011). Consequently there are 
multiple factors that can represent, contribute to, inspire, and maintain motivation.   
2.4.2 Job-Demands-Resources Model 
Over the past forty years there have been many studies that have shown that job 
characteristics have an effect on wellbeing (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Research has shown 
that job demands, such as long hours and stress, can lead to issues with health (Caruso et al., 
2006). Whereas job resources, such as social support or autonomy, can prompt a motivational 
process that mitigates job demands (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Taris, Geurts, Schaufeli, 
Blonk, & Lagerveld, 2008). There is much research which has investigated the impact of job 
characteristics on outcome measures and with this has come many theories. 
There are several theories and models which concern job characteristics and their 
influence on work outcomes. There are job stress models such as the Demand-Control Model 
and the Effort-Reward Imbalance Model (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). Another seminal 
model regarding work design is Job Characteristics Theory. This theory of work design is a 
model of five core job characteristics that affect five work outcomes through three 
psychological states (Batchelor et al., 2014). Whilst these theories are relevant to the current 
study they are restrictive as very specific job characteristics are given leading to a limited set 
of predictor variables that may not be relevant for all jobs or more importantly for small 
business owners (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007, 2008). 
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The core principle of the Job Demands-Resources (JD-R) model is the assumption that 
each occupation will have its own specific factors classified as job demands and job 
resources. This makes the model more holistic as it can apply to many occupations and 
industries (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007). The JD-R model has a flexible approach which 
embraces a variety of work factors that impact on wellbeing thereby allowing the factors to 
be tailored to work contexts such as small business ownership (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; 
Boyd et al., 2011). Therefore, this theory is more fitting for the field of small business 
ownership as it enables relevant factors to be investigated. This allows for job characteristics 
identified by the previous literature to be considered.  
Job demands are typically referred to as the physical, psychological, social or 
organisational aspects of work that require sustained effort and are associated with certain 
physical or mental health costs (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007, 2008; Boyd et al., 2011; 
Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Job demands are typically categorised as 
being mental, emotional or physical (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). 
Some examples of job demands for business owners include time demands, uncertainty, risk, 
and job stress (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). On the other hand are job resources being 
psychological, physical, social or organisational factors which reduce job demands, or are 
practical for achieving work goals, or increase personal growth through learning and 
development (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Boyd et al., 2011; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; 
Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Therefore job resources act to mitigate the negative effects of job 
demands. The relationship between job demands and resources act as a dual process which is 
well documented in the literature (Bakker, Demerouti, & Schaufeli, 2003; Boyd et al., 2011).  
The JD-R model has been previously investigated in the small business and 
entrepreneurship literature. With studies investigating how the relationship between how job 
demands influence strain and resources influence on engagement and the overall impact on 
subjective success (Boyd & Gumpert, 1983; Dej, 2010; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; J. 
Gorgievski, Antonio Moriano, & B. Bakker, 2014). The most recent work by Dijkhuizen et 
al. (2015) was a cross-sectional study of 277 Dutch business owners which investigated how 
job demands relate to work-related strain, engagement, and subjective success. The study 
found that high job demands and low job resources were a predictor of work-related strain. 
Further, high job demands were not found to be related to low work engagement, whereas 
low job resources were (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). Whilst this study is informative for the field 
of small business more research is needed in order to investigate whether there are effects 
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over time (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). The current study will set out to investigate the unique 
entrepreneurial job demands and resources on job satisfaction and wellbeing. 
In the literature the JD-R model outcomes are typically performance related as the 
literature has shown links between job resources and increases in performance. When job 
resources are high there is more work engagement and higher work performance (Dijkhuizen 
et al., 2015; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004; Verbeke, Bakker, & Demerouti, 2004). In the 
entrepreneurship literature this link is also evident in several studies which have looked at the 
impact of job demands on strain, satisfaction and venture performance (Wincent & Örtqvist, 
2009) and work engagement and performance (Gorgievski, Bakker, & Schaufeli, 2010; J. 
Gorgievski et al., 2014). There is evidence that entrepreneurial performance related measures 
such as  profitability, customer satisfaction, sales volume, market share, and productivity are 
negatively impacted by job demands, such as stress (Wincent & Örtqvist, 2009). Based on 
this literature the current study will set out to investigate job demands and rewards their 
impact on finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing through the lens of JD-R theory. 
2.5 APPLICATION OF THEORY TO THE CURRENT STUDY 
The previous section lightly reviewed the main theories of this study and in this section 
the links to the current study will be explicitly shown.  
2.5.1 Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation 
The literature review has shown the application of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation 
throughout. The measurement model of study one will be based on the review of the literature 
which has highlighted the intrinsically and extrinsically motivating job characteristics of 
being a business owner and how success is defined. As stated earlier the reviewed research 
supports the use of job characteristics as a proxy of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Bakker 
& Demerouti, 2007; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). As shown by several authors non-financial 
measures such as autonomy, flexibility, skill variety, and stress are all good measures of the 
intrinsically and extrinsically motivating job characteristics of business owners (Annink & 
den Dulk, 2012; Block & Koellinger, 2009; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 
2004). Therefore, the literature has guided the selection of specific job characteristics and 
emphasised the links to motivation.  
Furthermore as stated earlier, extrinsic rewards are not just from the work itself but are 
a product of the work, such as finances (Thomas, 2009). As established earlier also, business 
level outcomes are important as financial success or making a good living is vital for business 
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owners (Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). Measuring business owners’ satisfaction with their 
perceived prosperity as well as objective finances can avoid measurement issues with 
finances and methodological issues from the comparison of hard numbers to subjective 
measurements (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Walker & Brown, 2004). Success can then be 
further measured through the alternative outcomes of job satisfaction and wellbeing which 
can both be considered to be intrinsic rewards (Andersson, 2008; Gunnarsson & Josephson, 
2011; Stephan & Roesler, 2010). Thus the literature has guided the use of alternative 
measures of motivation and success as based on intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. 
2.5.2 Job-Demands-Resources Model 
The proposed job characteristics have further links to job demands and resources. The 
literature suggests the use of several job demands, such as measures of stress and time 
demands (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). 
Further, the importance of autonomy and skill variety as resources have been established for 
business owners (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 
2004). These measures of demands and resources have been utilised in recent research 
regarding business owners (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). It was found that the job resources of 
autonomy and skill variety significantly increased work engagement and personal success 
(Dijkhuizen et al., 2015) whereas time demands were found to lead to significant increases in 
strain which in turn reduced financial success (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). Therefore, the current 
study will utilise autonomy, skill variety, stress, and time demands. This study will address 
the call for research by extending the previous findings by investigating these demands and 
resources over time to establish if they affect financial success, job satisfaction and wellbeing 
(Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). 
2.6 FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS STUDY ONE 
Study one aims to answer: 
“Do job demands and resources impact finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing over 
time?” 
The literature reviewed in section 2.3 and 2.4 has contributed to the development of the 
following hypotheses: 
Hypothesis 1: Over time job resources (autonomy and skill variety) will be positively 
and significantly associated with (1a) finances, (1b) job satisfaction and (1c) wellbeing. 
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Hypothesis 2:  Over time job demands (i.e. time demands and stress) will be negatively 
and significantly associated with (2a) finances, (2b) job satisfaction and (2c) wellbeing. 
  












Figure 2.1 Model of the hypothesised effects of job resources and demands on finances, job 
satisfaction, and wellbeing over time 
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2.7 METHODOLOGY STUDY ONE 
2.7.1 Participants 
The participants for this study were limited to business owners only defined by their 
current employment status (employer/self-employed/employee of own business) within the 
dataset. Participants were also removed if they did not have responses across the two waves 
and this resulted in the attrition of 573 cases. Participants were further removed based on the 
number of employees that they hired. The cut-off from Department of Innovation Industry 
Science and Research (DIISR) (2012) of twenty employees was used to ensure only small 
business owners were a part of the sample.  
2.7.2 Materials/procedure 
The present data was derived from a broad social and economic, household based 
longitudinal survey called the Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia Survey 
(HILDA). The HILDA project was initiated and is funded by the Australian Government 
Department of Families, Housing, Community Services and Indigenous Affairs and is 
managed by the Melbourne Institute of Applied Economic and Social Research.  
The HILDA data set is a large national probability sample of Australian households and 
all members of each household have provided at least one interview in wave 1 to form the 
basis of the panel pursed in each following year (Summerfield et al., 2011). The survey is 
conducted each year and started in 2001 (wave 1). The households were selected using a 
multistage randomised approach. For full details of the sampling methodology refer to the 
HILDA manual (Summerfield et al., 2011).  
 The HILDA survey consists of five different instruments. The Household Form (HF) 
which is designed to collect basic household information. The Household Questionnaire (HQ) 
is administered to one person and collects information about the household. The Person 
Questionnaire (PQ) is given to continuing participants. The Self-Completion Questionnaire 
(SCQ) comprises attitudinal questions regarding health and wellbeing, lifestyle, finances, 
attitudes and values, job and workplace issues, parenting, and sex and age. For copies of the 
questionnaires from all the waves and more information visit the HILDA website: 
http://melbourneinstitute.com/hilda/ 
This thesis used data from 2011 and 2013, this two year gap was utilised as many 
longitudinal studies suggest that the separation of the independent variables from the 
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dependent variables will captures any changes that have occurred over time (Andersson, 
2008; Gardner & Oswald, 2007; Gunnarsson & Josephson, 2011).  
2.7.3 Measures 
The first section of the survey covered participant demographic information such as 
age, state, sex, country of birth, education, parenting, marital status, Aboriginal or Torres 
Strait Islander origin, occupation/industry, hours worked, number of employees at work, 
tenure and major recent life events. This research utilised two independent variables (Job 
characteristics – autonomy and skill variety) and three dependent variables (finances 
[objective and subjective], wellbeing and job satisfaction). The instruments used to measure 
each variable are described in the following section. The complete survey measures are listed 
in Appendix A. 
Independent Variables 
Job characteristics:  
This scale consists of 21items that come from a combination of sources with four of the 
items being taken directly from the International Social Science Survey, Australia [IsssA] 
(Summerfield et al., 2011). In wave 5 of the survey a further nine items were added and these 
were drawn from “PATH Through Life Project” run by the Centre for Mental Health 
Research, Australian National University (Summerfield et al., 2011). Each item is rated on a 
Likert scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The Cronbach’s alpha scale 
reliability for wave K was α = .76 and wave M has been found to be α = .77. Although it 
seems apparent that the items of the scale could contain certain sub-scales this is not clearly 
explained in the HILDA user manual. Therefore, an exploratory and confirmatory factor 
analysis needed to be conducted to identify the sub-scales. 
Some examples of the scale items include:  
“I fear that the amount of stress in my job will make me physically ill” 
“I have a secure future in my job” 
“My working times can be flexible”  
For a full list of the items refer to Appendix A. 
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Dependent Variables 
Financial measures:  
Financial measures were a combination of both subjective and objective measures. The 
subjective financial question assessed the perceived prosperity among the business owners. 
‘Prosperity given current needs and financial responsibilities’ was rated on a scale of 1 
(prosperous) to 6 (very poor). The item was tested as a part of the “Australian and 
International Survey Data for Multivariate Analysis: The International Social Science Survey, 
Australia (IsssA)”  (Summerfield et al., 2011). The objective financial measure was the total 
annual business income (in positive values). The use of single items of measurement is 
similar to Walker and Brown (2004) who had participants rate statement items. It was found 
that producing a scale of financial measures that are both objective and subjective resulted in 
much redundancy and collinearity of items. This could lead to further issues of 
multicollinearity thus single items were retained. 
Wellbeing  
This measure was the SF-36 Health Survey instrument. This instrument is an 
internationally recognised diagnostic tool for assessing the functional health status and 
wellbeing of individuals (Summerfield et al., 2011). This instrument consisted of 36 items 
scored from 0 to 100 which provided multi-item scales measuring eight distinct health 
concepts: (1) general mental health (psychological distress and wellbeing); (2) physical 
functioning; (3) role limitations due to physical health; (4) bodily pain; (5) social functioning; 
(6) vitality (energy and fatigue); (7) role limitations resulting from emotional problems, and 
(8) general health perceptions (Cole, Daly, & Mak, 2009; Summerfield et al., 2011). This was 
provided in the dataset as a criterion variable for each of the eight scales which were then 
summed into two measures: mental health (vitality, social functioning, role-emotional, mental 
health) and physical health (physical functioning, role-physical, bodily pain, general health). 
The Cronbach’s alpha scale reliability for wave K mental health was found to be α =.82 and 
for physical health it was α =.81. For wave J the mental health reliability was α = .83 and 
physical health was α =.78. 
Job satisfaction   
Job satisfaction consisted of a single item based on the British Household Panel Survey  
BHPS (Summerfield et al., 2011). “Overall job satisfaction” is rated on a Likert scale from 0 
(totally dissatisfied) to 10 (totally satisfied). This single item was utilised opposed to the 
entire scale as there were issues of redundancy and collinearity with other measures in the 
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model when all of the scale items were included. This is not uncommon practice when 
utilising the HILDA dataset (Aletraris, 2010; Buddelmeyer, McVicar, & Wooden, 2013; 
Chesters & Baxter, 2011; Kifle, 2014). 
Ethics 
Ethical clearance was not necessary for this study as it utilises unidentifiable secondary 
data. No identifiable data is contained within the dataset therefore the anonymity and 
confidentiality of the participants is assured. All participants are given a cross wave identifier 
code and no names, addresses, or personal information is stored. 
2.8 RESULTS STUDY ONE 
 Results were computed using the Statistics Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, 
version 22) and Amos (SPSS, version 22). The structural equation model (SEM) was based 
on several longitudinal studies across disciplines (Amiot, Terry, Jimmieson, & Callan, 2006; 
Farkas & Tetrick, 1989; Fowler et al., 2012). The model used a two year time gap to show a 
change in IV T1 to DV T2 with DV T1 as control. 
2.8.1 Missing Data 
Due to the HILDA dataset being managed by the Melbourne Institute of Applied 
Economic and Social Research there was no system missing data. Missing data is usually due 
to respondents having no self-completion questionnaire returned and matched or because they 
refuse to answer the question. This data is coded and due to the large numbers of system 
coded missing categories valid results from a missing value analysis are not obtainable. 
Therefore, the data is considered to be missing at random (MAR) and this can be fully 
accounted for by the codes. The missing the values were imputed using Estimation 
Maximisation imputation. This was in accordance with the recommendations from Hair et al. 
(2010) for how to handle MAR data. 
Several imputed variables from the HILDA data were used as they provided a robust 
dataset for analysis. Please see the table below for which variables were imputed. 
Table 2.1 List of Imputed Variables 
List of Imputed Variables 
 
Item 
Age last birthday 
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Objective finance (Financial year business income Positive values) 
 
For a full overview of the imputation methods see the HILDA manual available at 
https://www.melbourneinstitute.com/hilda/doc/ (Summerfield et al., 2011). 
2.8.2 Descriptives 
Sample demographics for Wave K (2011) and Wave M (2013) 
The 1108 respondents identified themselves as self-employed across wave K (2011) 
and M (2013). The majority of the participants were male, 753 (68%) and there were 355 
(32%) females. In wave K (2011) the age of participants ranged from 15 to 82 (M = 47.81, 
SD = 11.88). In wave M (2013) the age of participants ranged from 17 to 84 (M = 49.81, SD 
= 11.88). In 2011, the majority of participants resided in New South Wales (30.6%), Victoria 
(26.3%), and Queensland (18.2%). By 2013, this had not changed much as the majority still 
resided in New South Wales (30.6%), Victoria (26.5%), and Queensland (19.3%). With most 
being born in Australia (73.5%), the United Kingdom (7%), or New Zealand (3.2%).  
The most common level of education across the two time points that the participants 
completed was a Certificate III or IV. In 2011, most people had two children (374, 33.8%) 
and by 2013, this was still consistent with a slight increase (390, 35.2%). However, across the 
two time points most do not have any current parenting responsibilities (2011 = 525, 47.4%, 
2013 = 764, 48.9%). In 2011, the main proportion of the sample were married (779, 70.3%) 
or De facto (148, 13.4%) and by 2013 this is still fairly consistent (married 779, 70.3% or De 
facto 146, 13.2%).  
In 2011 and 2013 most participants work fulltime (767, 69.2%; 741, 66.9%) in a 
managerial role (317, 28.6%; 337, 30.4%). There were 873 micro firms, 1056 small firms, 44 
medium firms, and 7 large firms.  In 2011, the most common occupation was Farmers and 
Farm Managers (102, 9.2%), in Hospitality, retail and service managers (92, 8.3%), and 
Construction and trades (92, 8.3%). In 2013, this changed slightly to Farmers and Farm 
Managers (108, 9.7%), Specialist Managers (103, 9.3%), and Hospitality, retail and service 
managers (99, 8.9%). In 2011, most people have worked for over ten-twenty years in their 
current occupation (58, 5.2%; 63, 5.7%) and by 2013 this was the same (10 years 57, 5.1%; 
20 years, 56, 5.1%). In 2011, the majority of business owners worked approximately 40 hours 
per week (148, 13.4%) and by 2013 this trend increased to 50 hours per week (147, 13.3%). 
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Over half the participants do not supervise the work of others and most own a micro business 
that employs just themselves (2011: 528, 47.7%; 2013: 510, 46%). 
For a full overview of all the sample frequencies and percentages see Appendix A 
Table A4. 
2.8.3 Control variables  
Several analyses were utilised to identify which control variables were necessary to 
include in the main model. The following control variables were investigated: age, gender, 
education, and occupation (industry sub-measure, e.g. retail manager). 
A linear regression testing Age time two on finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing 
revealed that age has a significant contribution to wellbeing (see Table 2.2). This result 
suggests that age should be utilised as a control variable in the main measurement model. 
Table 2.2 Linear Regression of Age (Time 2) on Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
Linear Regression of Age (Time 2) on Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
Variable F-test 
Subjective finance T2 F(1, 1106) = 5.608, p = <.05 
Objective finance T2 F(1, 1106) = 3.207, p = <.05 
Job satisfaction T2 F(1, 1106) = .273, p = ns 
Wellbeing T2 F(1, 1106) = 18.296, p = <.001 
Note. ns = not significant; T2 = Time Two 
Two independent samples t-tests were run to identify if there were significant 
differences in gender regarding finances, job satisfaction and wellbeing. The results in Table 
2.3 indicate that gender should be retained as a control variable. 
Table 2.3 Independent Samples T-tests Testing Whether Gender (Time 2) is Significantly Different for Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
Independent Samples T-tests Testing Whether Gender (Time 2) is Significantly 
Different for Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
Variable Mean T-statistic 
Male Female 
Subjective finance T2 3.02 2.93 t(1106) = 1.74, p = ns 
Objective finance T2 30493.83 19444.74 t(1106) = 2.74, p = <.001 
Job satisfaction T2 7.46 7.76 t(1106) = -3.43, p = <.001 
Wellbeing T2 79.04 78.62 t(1106) = .419, p = ns 
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Note. ns = not significant; T2 = Time Two 
Several one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA’s) were performed to identify if the 
different types of education significantly differed regarding finances, job satisfaction and 
wellbeing. Table 2.4 shows that the results of the ANOVAs indicated that education was 
significantly different for subjective finance and wellbeing. Therefore, education should be 
retained as a control variable. For a full table of the means of each group please see Appendix 
A.  
Table 2.4 ANOVA’s of the Different Education Types on Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
ANOVA’s of the Different Education Types on Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 
 
Variable F-test 
Subjective finance T2 F(6,1101) = 8.64, p = <.001  
Objective finance T2 F(6,1101) = 1.53, p = ns  
Job satisfaction T2 F(6,1101) = 2.07, p = ns  
Wellbeing T2 F(6,1101) = 2.33, p = <.05  
Note. ns = not significant; T2 = Time Two 
ANOVA’S were run to determine whether occupation impacts on finances, job 
satisfaction, and wellbeing. Table 2.5, shows that occupation is significantly different in 
terms of finances and job satisfaction but not wellbeing. Therefore, occupation should be 
utilised as a control variable. 
Table 2.5 ANOVA’s of the Different Occupation Types on Job Satisfaction and Wellbeing 




Subjective finance T2 F(41,1066) = 1.79, p = <.001  
Objective finance T2 F(41,1066) = 1.67, p = <.001  
Job satisfaction T2 F(41,1066) = 1.99, p = <.001  
Wellbeing T2 F(41,1066) = .882, p = ns  
Note. ns = not significant; T2 = Time Two 
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2.8.4 Exploratory Factor Analysis 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of Job 
Characteristics. The 21items come from a combination of sources with four of the items 
being taken directly from the International Social Science Survey, Australia [IsssA] 
(Summerfield et al., 2011). In wave 5 of the survey a further nine items were added and these 
were drawn from “PATH Through Life Project” run by the Centre for Mental Health 
Research, Australian National University (Summerfield et al., 2011). It is clear to see from 
the items themselves that there should be specific subscales. 
Assumption checks were conducted for the factor analysis and no major breaches of 
linearity, normality, sampling adequacy, singularity, multicollinearity, or factorability were 
found. Hair et al. (2006) recommend that a factor analysis has a sample size as large as 
possible, this assumption was met within the dataset and wave K 2011 data was used due to it 
having the largest sample size. A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was used with an 
oblique rotation (direct oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out to determine 
the factorability of the variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and there were 
many coefficients above .3 found. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was .80 which is 
considered to be a great amount of sampling adequacy (Field, 2005). Bartlett's test of 
sphericity was found to be significant, χ2 (210) = 769.53, p <.001, signifying that the 
correlations between items were adequately large enough for PAF.   
Inspection of the total variance explained revealed five factors exceeding Kaiser's 
criterion of eigenvalues >1 (Field, 2009). Another rule of thumb is to retain factors that 
cumulatively explain 60% of the variance, in which case five factors would be retained (Hair, 
Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 2006). However, another rule of thumb suggests that 
when a factor contributes less than an additional 5% of the variance explained it should not 
be retained, which would still result in five factors (Hair et al., 2006). Cattell's scree plot was 
difficult to interpret as it began to wane after three factors but there was another drop and a 
plateau was reached with the sixth factor being the elbow. Due to the previous three rules of 
thumb, five factors were retained.  
The five factors extracted cumulatively explained 60.92% of the variance. The first 
factor contributed 24.3%, the second 14.6%, the third 8.76%, the fourth 7.3% and the fifth 
5.94%. An oblimin rotation was performed and it revealed that the factors had correlations of 
r = .3. The variables from loaded onto five different factors of job characteristics. Table 2.6 
shows the factor loadings after rotation. Some of the variables were found to cross load onto 
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several factors, these were placed in the factor in which the largest amount of unique variance 
was explained. The item “I don’t have enough time to do everything in my job” did not load 
on to any of the factors, as small coefficients below .30 were excluded (Hair et al., 2006). 
Therefore, this item was excluded from future analyses.   
The reliability of each scale was then tested: autonomy α= .87; skill variety α = .03; Job 
security α = .73; Job stress α = .72; Time stress α = .80. The reliability analysis of skill 
variety scale suggested that the deletion of “My job is complex and difficult” would increase 
the Cronbach’s alpha to α = .35. Also the deletion of “My job requires me to do the same 
things over and over again” would increase the Cronbach’s alpha to α = .30. Therefore, these 
items were removed from future analyses this resulted in an overall Cronbach’s alpha of α = 
.73 for the skill variety scale.  
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Table 2.6 Pattern Matrix for Principal Factor Analysis with Oblimin Rotation of the Five Factors of the Job Characteristics Scale 
Pattern Matrix for Principal Factor Analysis with Oblimin Rotation of the Five Factors of the Job Characteristics Scale 
Items 
Pattern Loading 
Autonomy Skill variety Job security Job stress Time stress 
I have a lot of freedom to decide how I do my own work .659     
I have a lot of say about what happens on my job .535     
I have a lot of freedom to decide when I do my work .851     
I have a lot of choice in deciding what I do at work .740     
My working times can be flexible .796     
I can decide when to take a break .704     
My job often requires me to learn new skills  -.498    
I use many of my skills and abilities in my current job  -.478    
My job requires me to do the same things over and over again  .469    
My job provides me with a variety of interesting things to do  -.662    
My job requires me to take initiative  -.440    
My job is complex and difficult  .351    
I get paid fairly for the things I do in my job   .459   
I have a secure future in my job   .930   
The company I work for will still be in business 5 years from now   .738   
My job is more stressful than I had ever imagined    .530  
I fear that the amount of stress in my job will make me physically ill    .885  
I worry about the future of my job    .520  
I have to work fast in my job     -.869 
I have to work very intensely in my job     -.772 
I don’t have enough time to do everything in my job      
Note. Extraction method: Principal Axis Factoring; Rotation method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization, removed variables highlighted in bold 
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2.8.5 Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
SPSS AMOS version 21 was used to conduct a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to 
substantiate the identified factors of Job characteristics (Figure 2.2). Note: Each item is 
labelled from Table 2.6 in order of each scale item as shown in the table. Additionally, the 
CFA was used to determine whether the proposed model needed to be modified.  
 
Figure 2.2 First order CFA of the job characteristics scale model one 
A congeneric measurement model (Hair et al., 2006) was obtained and positive 
correlations between the factors were observed. The standardised path estimates, as shown in 
Table 2.7, were not above the recommended cut off of .5 these lower loadings confirm that 
the items do not have good convergent validity (Hair et al., 2006). The higher standardised 
estimates indicated the more impact the items had on their factor. Additionally, Table 2.7 
shows the highest and lowest squared multiple correlations in accordance with Hair et al. 
(2006) some of these were found to have good item reliability as they fell within the 0.3-0.5 
lower boundary.  
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Table 2.7 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Job Characteristics Scale Path Loadings 














Autonomy1 .71 - - - - .5 
Autonomy2 .68 - - - - .46 
Autonomy3 .79 - - - - .62 
Autonomy4 .80 - - - - .64 
Autonomy5 .74 - - - - .54 
Autonomy6 .67 - - - - .44 
Skill1 - .51 - - - .26 
Skill2 - .68 - - - .46 
Skill4 - .69 - - - .47 
Skill5 - .76 - - - .57 
Job_security2 - - .96 - - .92 
Job_security3 - - .69 - - .47 
Job_stress1 - - - .65 - .42 
Job_stress2 - - - .89 - .79 
Job_stress3 - - - .53 - .28 
Time_intensity1 - - - - .74 .54 
Time_intensity2 - - - - .91 .82 
Highest item SMC .64 .57 .92 .79 .82  
Lowest item SMC .46 .26 .47 .28 .54  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
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Overall the goodness of fit indices, as shown in Table 2.8, indicated that the data did 
not fit the model well with the obtained indices not meeting the cut off parameters (e.g., Hair 
et al., 2006).   
Table 2.8 Goodness of Fit Indices Job Characteristics Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Indices Job Characteristics Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 8.4 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .89 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .08 <.06-.08 




As seen in Table 2.8 a few model issues were identified with modification indices 
above four or greater suggesting that the fit of the model could be improved by changing the 
corresponding path (Hair et al., 2006). However, Hair et al. (2006) state that any modification 
should only occur on the basis of theory and not solely on modification indices. Based on the 
modification indices it was decided that Autonomy3, Autonomy5, Autonomy6, 
Job_security2, and Job_security3 would be removed due to their error’s covarying with many 
items suggesting multicollinearity or redundancy of items. 
The model was run again and the fit indices indicated that removing the five items 
improved model fit. This also improved the standardised path estimates for all variables as 
they were above the recommended cut off of .5 with these higher loadings confirming that the 
items have good convergent validity (Hair et al., 2006). Additionally, Table 2.10 shows the 
highest and lowest squared multiple correlations in accordance with Hair et al. (2006) were 
found to have good item reliability as they fell within the 0.3-0.5 lower boundary. 
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Figure 2.2 The job characteristics model two 
 
Table 2.9 Goodness of Fit Indices Job Characteristics Scale Model Two 
Goodness of Fit Indices Job Characteristics Scale Model Two 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Model one Model two Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 8.98 5.05 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .86 .95 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .085 .06 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) 
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Table 2.10 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Job Characteristics Scale Model Two 




Standardised estimates  
SMC’s Autonomy Skill variety Job stress Time stress 
Autonomy1 .71 - - - .50 
Autonomy2 .83 - - - .69 
Autonomy4 .74 - - - .54 
Skill1 - .51 - - .26 
Skill2 - .69 - - .47 
Skill4 - .68 - - .46 
Skill5 - .76 - - .57 
Job_stress1 - - .65 - .41 
Job_stress2 - - .89 - .80 
Job_stress3 - - .52 - .27 
Time_intensity1 - - - .74 .54 
Time_intensity2 - - - .92 .85 
Highest item SMC .69 .57 .80 .85  
Lowest item SMC .54 .26 .27 .54  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
 
The next step was to compare two alternative structures of the Job characteristics 
construct to assess which model had better fit. The first model (as above, called model “A”) 
is a five-factor first-order model this was compared to the second model “B” which has the 
Job characteristics construct operating as the second-order factor (Figure 2.3).  
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Figure 2.3 Model “A” a five-factor first order model of the job characteristics scale and 
model “B” a second order model of the job characteristics scale 
 
A comparison between the first order CFA (χ2/df = 5.05, CFI = .95, RMSEA = .06, 
SRMR = .04) and second order CFA (χ2/df = 5.74, CFI = .94, RMSEA = .65, SRMR = .06) 
indicated slight differences. A comparison between first order CFA [χ2(48) = 242.82, p 
<.001] and second order CFA [χ2(50) = 286.97, p <.001] models indicated a significant 
difference [χ2(2) = 44.15, p > .05]. This suggests that there is a difference between the two 
models and as shown by the fit indices the first-order model fits the data well. Thus, the first-
order model of the Job characteristics will be used in future analyses.  
2.8.6 Main variables for analysis 
Assumption checks of normality and outliers were carried out on the descriptive data 
and the subscales. Any breaches of assumptions pertinent to the research method used are 
discussed under the relevant hypothesis results section. As seen in Table 2.7, assumption 
checks of normality and outliers revealed minor breaches of skew statistics. Although these 
items/scales showed breaches of normality following Field's (2009) suggestion no criterion 
was applied as due to the large sample size and small standard errors of the skew statistics 
significant values could arise from even small deviations from normality. Additionally, the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of univariate normality was significant for all of the items/scales. 
However, Field (2009) warns that this test is very sensitive and can often be significant due to 
departures of normality that do not matter.  
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As shown in Table 2.11, the majority of the scales of job characteristics were moderate 
in 2011 suggesting that overall the business owners enjoyed the characteristics of their work. 
Autonomy was rated highly with a mean of 5.8, this was followed by skill variety (M = 5.48), 
and time stress (M = 5.06). Job stress was rated lowly with a mean of 3.18 suggesting that 
there is some stress for the business owners. The mean of Subjective finances was 3.02 
suggesting the business owners are reasonably comfortable with their income. Objective 
finance (business incomes) was found to be sound and reflected a large amount of variance. 
Additionally, the means of the health survey instrument (SF-36) were reasonably high 
suggesting that the majority of business owners have good mental and physical health and 
wellbeing. Job satisfaction was also found to be moderate suggesting that the business owners 
are satisfied with their work.  
The means were fairly similar two years later, with the majority of the job characteristic 
scales being moderate still suggesting that the owners enjoy the characteristics of their work. 
Autonomy was rated highly with a mean of 5.81, this was followed by skill variety (M = 
5.29), and time stress (M  = 4.90). Job stress (M  = 2.66) continued to rate quite low and had 
dropped since 2011 by .52. The mean of Subjective finances was 2.99 suggesting the 
business owners are reasonably comfortable with their income. Objective finance (business 
incomes) was found to be larger than those reported in 2011 and reflected a large amount of 
variance. The dependent variable means were similar two years later with the mean of the 
health survey instrument decreasing slightly but still being reasonably high suggesting that 
the majority of small business owners have good wellbeing. Job satisfaction was also much 
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Table 2.11 The Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Ranges, 95% Confidence Intervals, Skew and Kurtosis Statistics for the Main Variables of Wave K (2011) and M (2013). 
The Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Ranges, 95% Confidence Intervals, Skew and Kurtosis Statistics for the Main 
Variables of Wave K (2011) and M (2013). 
  Range    
Variable label M (SD) Min Max 95% CI Skew (SE) Kurtosis (SE) 
Wave K 2011       
Autonomy 5.84(1.02) .91 7.52 [5.78, 5.90] -1.101(.073) 1.520(.147) 
Skill variety 5.48(.96) 1.75 7.29 [5.43, 5.54] -.896(.073) 1.129(.147) 
Job stress 3.18(.40) 1.00 4.02 [3.16, 3.21] -1.349(.073) 4.726(.147) 
Time stress 5.06(1.24) 1.00 7.34 [4.99, 5.13] -.643(.073) .430(.147) 
Objective finances 26591.52(71136.55) 0 922150 [22398.31, 30784.72] 9.467(.073) 112.537 (147) 
Subjective finances 3.02 (.82) 0 6 [2.97, 3.07] -.157(.073) .538(.147) 
Wellbeing 79.69(15.04) 8 106.51 [78.81, 80.58] -1.545(.073) 2.488(.147) 
Job satisfaction 7.5242(1.39) 0 10 [7.44, 7.60] -.874(.073) 1.503(.147) 
Wave M 2013       
Autonomy 5.81(.03) 1 7.42 [5.74, 5.87] -1.388(.073) 2.726(.147) 
Skill variety 5.29(.03) 1 7.13 [5.23, 5.36] -.945(.073) 1.298(.147) 
Job stress 2.66(.03) .77 6.67 [2.59, 2.72] .525(.073) -.144(.147) 
Time stress 4.90(.03) 1 7.45 [4.82, 4.98] -.537(.073) .231(.147) 
Objective finances 67907.76(2634.52) 0 713645 [62738.53, 73076.98] 5.164(.073) 33.267(.147) 
Subjective finances 2.99(.03) 1 6 [2.94, 3.04] -.146(.073) .567(.147) 
Wellbeing 78.904(15.46) 13.9 103 [77.99, 79.81] -1.413(.073) 1.748(.147) 
Job satisfaction 7.5582(1.38) .33 10 [7.47, 7.63] -.809(.073) 1.288(.147) 
Note. SD = Standard Deviation; CI = Confidence Interval; SE = Standard Error 
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2.8.7 Bivariate correlations 
Bivariate correlations were conducted on the variables of interest with Table 2.12 
showing a variety of patterns.  
Age was found to weakly negatively correlate with Marital status (r = -.161, p<.001), 
Time stress T1 (r = -.173, p<.001), Wellbeing T1 (r = -.111, p<.001), Time stress T2 (r = -
.190, p<.001), Stress T2 (r = -.139, p<.001), Subjective finances T2 (r = -.071, p<.05) and 
Wellbeing T2 (r = -.128, p<.001). Meaning that as age increases individuals are more likely 
to be divorced, widowed or single. Furthermore, having to work fast and intensely (time 
stress) decreases as does feelings of having a secure job, time stress, job stress, feeling 
prosperous, and overall wellbeing. 
Gender was found to have weak negative correlations with Time stress T1 (r = -.123, 
p<.001), Objective finances T1 (r = -.071, p<.05), Time stress T2 (r = -.099, p<.001), Stress 
T2 (r = -.083, p<.001). Suggesting that males were more likely to suffer from time stress and 
stress, however objective finance increases. Further, gender was found to have weak positive 
correlations with Job satisfaction T1 and T2 (r = .109, p<.001; r = .103, p<.001), meaning 
that female participants were more likely to have greater job satisfaction.  
Education was found to have weak negative correlations with Skill variety T1  (r = -
.190, p<.001), Time stress T1 (r = -.111, p<.001), Objective finances T1 (r = -.075, p<.05), 
Subjective finances T1 (r = -.133, p<.001), Job satisfaction T1 (r = -.071, p<.05), Wellbeing 
T1 (r = -.064, p<.05), Autonomy T2 (r = -.082, p<.001), Skill variety T2 (r = -.229, 
p<.001), Time stress T2 (r = -.099, p<.001), and Objective finances T2 (r = -.059, p<.05). 
Education was also found to have weak positive correlations with Subjective finances T1 and 
T2 (r = .115, p<.001; r = .140, p<.001). This suggests that lower educations, such as high 
school versus Post doctorate qualifications, were more likely to enjoy the skill variety of their 
work, such as the diversity, have more time stress, objective finance (business income), 
subjective finance (perceived prosperity), autonomy, job satisfaction and wellbeing. 
Marital status was found to have weak negative correlations with Number employed (r 
= -.149, p<.001) and Autonomy T1 and T2 (r = -.072, p<.05; r = -.086, p<.001). It also had 
weak positive correlations with Subjective finances T1 and T2 (r = .105, p<.001; r = .137, 
p<.001). This suggests that for married or de facto couples have more employees and 
experience more autonomy; furthermore, they experience less prosperity. Occupation 1-digit 
code was found to have multiple weak correlations with: Number employed (r = -.219, 
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p<.001), Autonomy T1 and T2 (r = -.084, p<.001; r = -.134, p<.001), Skill variety T1 and 
T2 (r =-.272, p<.001; r = -.265, p<.001), Time stress T1 and T2 (r = -.168, p<.001; r = -
.173, p<.001), Job stress T1 and T2 (r = -.072, p<.05; r = -.062, p<.05) and Subjective 
finances T1 and T2 (r = .131, p<.001; r = .095, p<.001). This suggests that occupation can 
influence ratings of autonomy, skill variety such as task diversity, time stress, job stress and 
perceptions of prosperity with Labourers and Machinery operators having poorer outcomes 
than managers and professionals.  
Hours worked per week was found to negatively correlate weakly with Skill variety T1 
(r = -.082, p<.001) and Time stress T1 (r = -.091, p<.001), suggesting that as the hours 
worked per week increases skill variety, engagement of skills, and time stress decreases. The 
number of people employed at work had multiple weak correlations with: Autonomy T2 (r = 
.079, p<.001), Skill variety T1 and T2 (r = .086, p<.001; r = .096, p<.001), Time stress T1 
and T2 (r = .132, p<.001; r = .101, p<.001), Objective finances T1 (r = .094, p <.001), 
Subjective finances T1 and T2 (r = -.285, p<.001; r = -.265, p<.001), Job satisfaction T1 and 
T2 (r = .100, p<.001; r = .113, p<.001), and Wellbeing T1 (r = .116, p<.05). This suggests 
that as the number of people employed increases so too do the positive aspects of work 
through more autonomy, good skill variety, an increase in objective finance and a better 
perception of prosperity. However, time stress also increases with more workers. 
Additionally, with an increase in the size of the firm job satisfaction and wellbeing is higher.  
Autonomy T1 was found to weakly to moderately correlate with: Autonomy T2 (r = 
.568, p<.001), Skill variety T1 and T2 (r = .351, p<.001; r = .242, p<.001), Stress T2 (r = -
.221, p<.001), Subjective finances T1 and T2 (r = -137, p<.001; r = -.075, p<.05), Job 
satisfaction T1 and T2 (r = .348, p<.001; r = .332, p<.001), Wellbeing T1 and T2 (r = .103, 
p<.001; r = .074, p<.05. This suggests that with more autonomy to decide how to work job 
task characteristics such as skill variety increase, stress decreases, perceptions of prosperity 
are stronger, and job satisfaction and wellbeing also increase. 
Skill variety T1 was weakly to moderately correlated with Time stress T1 and T2 (r = 
.385, p<.001; r = .333, p<.001), Job stress T1 (r = -.072, p<.001), Subjective finances T1 
and T2 (r = -.107, p<.001; r = -.061, p<.05), Job satisfaction T1 and T2 (r = .179, p<.001; r 
= .158, p<.001) and Wellbeing T1 and T2 (r = .119, p<.001; r = .103, p<.001). This suggest 
that as skill variety and engagement are increased that so too is time stress, prosperity, job 
satisfaction and wellbeing. Furthermore, it leads to a reduction in job stress.  
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Time stress T1 had weak negative correlations with Job stress T1 and T2 (r = -.199, 
p<.001; r = -.274, p<.001), Skill variety T2 (r = .287, p<.001), Time stress T2 (r = .631, 
p<.001), and Job satisfaction T1 and T2 (r = -.064, p<.05; r = -.152, p<.001). This 
suggested that feeling rushed and pressured for time affects stress, skill variety, time stress 
two years later and job satisfaction levels. Job stress T1 had weak positive correlations with 
Autonomy T2 (r = -.073, p<.05), Skill variety T2 (r = -.098, p<.001), Time stress T2 (r = -
.150, p<.001), Job stress T2 (r = -.195, p<.001), Job satisfaction T1 (r = .070, p<.05) and 
Wellbeing T1 and T2 (r = .183, p<.001; r = .173, p<.001). This suggests that with an 
increase in job stress autonomy, skill variety, and time stress are decreased with effects over 
time. Further, increases in job stress lead to increases in satisfaction and wellbeing. 
Objective finance T1 was found to weakly correlate with: Subjective finances T1 (r = -
.107, p<.001), Time stress T2 (r = .072, p<.05), Objective finances T2 (r = .808, p<.001), 
and Wellbeing T2 (r = .075, p<.05). This indicates that an increase in Objective finances 
results in a better perception of prosperity, more time stress, more income two years later and 
an increase in wellbeing over time. Subjective finances T1 was found to moderately correlate 
with: Autonomy T2 (r = -.116, p<.001), Skill variety T2 (r = -.126, p<.001), Job stress T2 (r 
= .237, p<.001), Objective finances T2 (r = -.072, p<.05), Subjective finances T2 (r = .700, 
p<.001), Job satisfaction T1 and T2 (r = -.335, p<.001; r = -.333, p<.001), and Wellbeing 
T1 and T2 (r = -.272, p<.001; r = -.203, p<.05). This indicates that as perceptions of 
prosperity improve (subjective finance) so too does autonomy, skill variety, business income 
(objective finance), job satisfaction, and wellbeing. Further, job stress and prosperity at time 
two decrease. 
Job satisfaction T1 moderately positively correlated with Autonomy T2 (r = .253, 
p<.001), Skill variety T2 (r = .195, p<.001), Job stress T2 (r = -.386, p<.001), Subjective 
finances T2 (r = -.272, p<.001), Job satisfaction T2 (r = .652, p<.001) and Wellbeing T1 and 
T2 (r = .253, p<.001; r = .204, p<.001). Suggesting that job satisfaction can lead to increases 
in future job satisfaction, autonomy, skill variety, prosperity, and wellbeing. Whilst also 
decreasing job stress. Wellbeing T1 was found to weakly to moderately correlate with 
Autonomy T2 (r = .083, p<.001), Skill variety T2 (r = .084, p<.001), Job stress T2 (r = -
.239, p<.001), Subjective finances T2 (r = -.258, p<.001), Job satisfaction T2 (r = .293, 
p<.001) and Wellbeing T2 (r = .671, p<.001). This suggests that wellbeing increases 
autonomy time two, skill variety, prosperity, job satisfaction and wellbeing over time. It also 
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has a negative relationship with job stress, suggesting the more wellbeing someone has the 
less job stress they experience. 
Autonomy T2 was found to moderately correlate with: Skill variety T2 (r = .501, 
p<.001), Time stress T2 (r = .129, p<.001), Stress T2 (r = -.185, p<.001), Subjective 
finances T2 (r = -.138, p<.001), Job satisfaction T2 (r = .320, p<.001), and Wellbeing T2 (r 
= .125, p<.001). This suggests that increases in autonomy lead to increases in skill variety, 
time stress, prosperity, job satisfaction and wellbeing, whilst reducing job stress. Skill variety 
T2 was weakly to moderately correlate with: Time stress T2 (r = .418, p<.001), Subjective 
finances T2 (r = -.138, p<.001), Job satisfaction T2 (r = .231, p<.001) and Wellbeing T2 (r 
= .122, p<.001). This suggests that as skill variety increases so to do feelings of time stress, 
prosperity, job satisfaction and wellbeing.  
Time stress T2 was moderately correlated with Stress T2 (r = .313, p<.001) and Job 
satisfaction T2 (r = -.117, p<.001). This suggests that time stress leads to increases in job 
stress and a reduction of job satisfaction. Job stress T2 was found to moderately correlate 
with Subjective finances T2 (r = .258, p<.001), Job satisfaction T2 (r = -.510, p<.001) and 
Wellbeing T2 (r = -.297, p<.001). This means that the more job stress that is experienced the 
less prosperity, job satisfaction and wellbeing that an owner experiences. 
Subjective finances T2 moderately correlated with Job satisfaction T2 (r = -.372, 
p<.001) and Wellbeing T2 (r = -.245, p<.001). This suggests that as perceptions of 
prosperity improve so too does job satisfaction and wellbeing. Job satisfaction T2 moderately 
correlated with Wellbeing T2 (r = .332, p<.001) this again shows that there may be a link 
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Table 2.12 Bivariate correlations between the focal variables 
Bivariate correlations between the focal variables 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
1. Age -                      
 
2. Gender -.025 -                     
3. Education .008 -.030 -                    
4. Marital status -.161** .010 .033 -                   
5. Occupation -.057 .019 .182** .021 -                  
6. Hours worked per 
week -.022 .054 .038 .007 .004 -                 
7. Number employed .025 -.046 -.031 -.149** -.219** -.010 -                
8. Autonomy T1 .033 .036 -.055 -.072* -.084** .002 .031 -               
9. Skill variety T1 -.052 -.054 -.190** -.039 -.272** -.082** .086** .351** -              
10. Time stress T1 -.173** -.123** -.111** -.047 -.168** -.091** .132** .009 .385** -             
11. Stress T1 -.009 .058 .050 .033 .072* -.008 -.030 -.053 -.072* -.199** -            
12. Objective finances 
T1 -.040 -.071
* -.075* .024 -.025 .006 .094** -.062* .013 .056 -.038 -           
13. Subjective 
finances T1 -.047 .023 .115
** .105** .131** -.001 -.285** -.137** -.107** -.007 -.036 -.107** -          
14. Job Satisfaction 
T1 .000 .109
** -.071* -.031 -.004 .013 .100** .348** .179** -.064* .070* .038 -.335** -         
15. Wellbeing T1 -.111** -.043 -.064* -.043 .027 -.021 .116** .103** .119** -.048 .183** .051 -.272** .253** -        
16. Autonomy T2 .029 .031 -.082** -.086** -.134** -.035 .079** .568** .388** .022 -.073* -.056 -.116** .239** .083** -       
17. Skill variety T2 -.048 -.043 -.229** -.034 -.265** -.040 .096** .242** .721** .287** -.098** .022 -.126** .195** .084** .501** -      
18. Time stress T2 -.190** -.099** -.099** -.002 -.173** -.036 .101** .003 .333** .631** -.150** .072* -.025 -.040 .022 .129** .418** -     
19. Stress T2 -.139** -.083** -.027 -.033 -.062* -.013 -.005 -.221** .038 .274** -.195** -.001 .237** -.386** -.239** -.185** .041 .313** -    
20. Objective finances 
T2 -.023 -.060
* -.059* .030 -.017 -.022 .027 -.053 .007 .053 -.008 .808** -.072* .018 .019 -.056 .021 .042 .015 -   
21. Subjective 
finances T2 -.071
* -.052 .140** .137** .095** .008 -.265** -.075* -.061* .045 -.031 -.068* .700** -.272** -.258** -.138** -.138** .006 .258** -.051 -  
22. Job satisfaction T2 .016 .103** -.038 -.052 .026 .031 .113** .332** .158** -.152** .054 .027 -.333** .652** .293** .320** .231** -.117** -.510** .021 -.372** - 
23. Wellbeing T2 -.128** -.013 -.051 -.001 .000 -.009 .054 .074* .103** -.044 .173** .075* -.203** .204** .671** .125** .122** .020 -.297** .044 -.245** .332** - 
Note. T1 = time one; T2= time two; * = Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level; ** = Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) 
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2.8.8 Multicollinearity 
All of the items were entered into a correlation matrix (see section 2.8.6) and none of 
the items were found to correlate with each other above the cut-off suggested by Hair et al. 
(2006) of .90. Further testing was conducted utilising multiple regression collinearity 
diagnostics. As shown in Table 2.13, the tolerance and VIF statistics were not breached 
indicating that there were no issues of multicollinearity (Hair et al., 2006). 
Table 2.13 Collinearity Diagnostics of the Independent Variables (T1) on Finances (T2), Job Satisfaction (T2) and Wellbeing (T2) 
Collinearity Diagnostics of the Independent Variables (T1) on Finances (T2), Job 




On subjective finance   
Autonomy T1 .855 1.170 
Skill variety T1 .730 1.370 
Time stress T1 .802 1.246 
Stress T1 .957 1.045 
On objective finance   
Autonomy T1 .855 1.170 
Skill variety T1 .730 1.370 
Time stress T1 .802 1.246 
Stress T1 .957 1.045 
On job satisfaction   
Autonomy T1 .790 1.266 
Skill variety T1 .720 1.390 
Stress T1 .953 1.049 
Time stress T1 .798 1.253 
On wellbeing   
Autonomy T1 .855 1.170 
Skill variety T1 .730 1.370 
Time stress T1 .802 1.246 
Stress T1 .957 1.045 
Note. T1 – Time one; T2 = Time two 
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2.8.9 Longitudinal Structural Equation Modelling 
There were numerous alternative models and paths tested using the fit indices. The 
results reported here are for the model with the best fit. The hypothesised model achieved 
adequate fit to the data (χ2(58) = 138.877, p > .001; χ 2 /df = 2.39; RMSEA = .04; SRMR = 
.02; CFI = .99). The implied covariance matrix reproduced the data well with most indices 
having adequate fit.  
 
 
Figure 2.4 Original hypothesised model regarding the effect of job resources and job 
demands on finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing 
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Table 2.14 Fit Indices for Model One of the Longitudinal SEM 
Fit Indices for Model One of the Longitudinal SEM 
Model χ 2 df χ2 /df RMSEA SRMR CFI 
One 4658.694** 467 9.976 .09 X .78 
Cut off p<.001  <3.00 <.06-.08 <.05 >0.95 
Note: RMSEA = Root mean square error of approximation; SRMR = Standardised root mean 
residual; CFI = Comparative fit index; N = 1108; ** = p <.001; X = statistic will not run. 
 
The model generated reveals several effects over time on the dependent variables. The 
non-significant pathways were retained to demonstrate the impact of both job resources and 
demands on finances, job satisfaction and wellbeing. Figure 2.5 shows the final path model 
with only the significant standardised pathways shown. 
 
Table 2.15 Fit Indices for the Final Model of the Longitudinal SEM 
Fit Indices for the Final Model of the Longitudinal SEM 
Model χ 2 df χ2 /df RMSEA SRMR CFI 
One 880.058** 284 3.099 .04 .05 .95 
Cut off p<.001  <3.00 <.06-.08 <.05 >0.95 
Note: RMSEA = Root mean square error of approximation; SRMR = Standardised root mean 
residual; CFI = Comparative fit index; N = 1108; ** = p <.001; X = statistic will not run. 
 
The model was run with the control variables of age, gender, education, and occupation 
(industry sub-measure, e.g. retail manager). However, only age was found to have an effect 
on physical health (wellbeing sub-scale). It was removed from the final model as it was found 
to confound too many other variables. With age included in the final model the fit indices 
were (χ2(310) = 1063.132, p > .001; χ 2 /df = 3.429; RMSEA = .05; SRMR = .05; CFI = .94). 
When the final model is compared with the control model there is a significant difference 
[χ2(26) = 184.074, p > .05]. However, the amount of error that the control of age brings to 
the model is an issue.  




Figure 2.5 Final model significant with standardised pathways 
Note. ** = p <.001; * = p <.05 
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Direct Effects 
Table 2.15 shows that there were several direct effects of the variables from time one. 
Autonomy T1 had a significant the direct effect on Job satisfaction T1 (β .34, p = <.001). Job 
satisfaction T1 had a significant direct effect on Subjective finances T1 (β -.027, p <.001) 
this suggests that as job satisfaction increases perceptions of prosperity are improved. 
Subjective finances T1 were also found to directly impact Physical health T1 (β -.19, p 
<.001) indicating that the more prosperous an individual is the better their physical health 
will be. Job satisfaction T1 had a direct significant effect on Mental health T1 (β .15, p 
<.001) indicating that the more a person enjoys their work the better their mental health is. 
Subjective finances T1 were also found to have a direct significant effect on Mental Health 
T1 (β -.021, p <.001), suggesting that the more prosperous a person feels the better their 
mental health is. Stress was found to have a significant positive relationship with Mental 
Health T1 (β .18, p <.001), suggesting that as stress increases mental health is improved. 
There were also effects of Time two variables with other Time two variables. Physical 
Health T2 was found to have a direct effect on Mental health T2 (β .33, p <.001), suggesting 
that better physical health leads to better mental health. Mental health T2 had a direct effect 
on Job satisfaction T2 (β .26, p <.001) implying that good mental health leads to better job 
satisfaction. Job satisfaction T2 was also found to have a direct effect on Subjective finances 
T2 (β -.14, p <.001). Implying that higher job satisfaction leads to a better perception of 
prosperity. 
Table 2.16 Direct Effects of the Longitudinal SEM 
Direct Effects of the Longitudinal SEM 
Direct effect   β S.E. C.R. p 
Autonomy T1  Job satisfaction T1 0.34 0.064 10.31 ** 
Job satisfaction T1  Subjective finances T1 -0.27 0.016 -9.164 ** 
Subjective finances T1  Physical Health T1 -0.19 0.443 -5.486 ** 
Physical Health T1  Mental Health T1 0.47 0.082 10.762 ** 
Job satisfaction T1  Mental Health T1 0.15 0.419 4.775 ** 
Subjective finances T1  Mental Health T1 -0.21 0.795 -6.417 ** 
Stress T1  Mental Health T1 0.18 1.924 5.248 ** 
Physical Health T2  Mental Health T2 0.33 0.078 7.532 ** 
Mental Health T2  Job satisfaction T2 0.26 0.002 8.317 ** 
Job satisfaction T2  Subjective finances T2 -0.14 0.013 -5.975 ** 
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Effects over time (Hypothesis 1 to 4) 
The model generated reveals an effect over time of Stress on Physical health (H2c, β 
.09, p <.05), suggesting as stress increases physical health improves. Skill variety (H1b, β 
.15, p <.001) and Time stress (H1b, β -.16, p <.001) were found to have direct effects on Job 
satisfaction. This suggests that skill variety increases job satisfaction, whereas time stress will 
decrease it. As shown in Table 2.16 the only other time effects were of the dependent 
variables in time one affecting the dependent variables in time two. 
Table 2.17 Direct Effects Over time of the Longitudinal SEM 
Direct Effects Over time of the Longitudinal SEM 
Time effects   Β S.E. C.R. p  H 
Autonomy T1  Physical Health T2 0.05 0.76 0.888 ns  
Skill variety T1  Physical Health T2 0.02 0.946 0.385 ns  
Time stress T1  Physical Health T2 0.01 0.467 0.169 ns   
Stress T1  Physical Health T2 0.09 0.974 2.852 * 2c 
PhysicalT1  Physical Health T2 0.70 0.045 16.12 **  
Autonomy T1  Mental Health T2 0.02 1.444 0.375 ns  
Skill variety T1  Mental Health T2 -0.02 1.848 -0.262 ns 
 
Time stress T1  Mental Health T2 -0.05 0.92 -1.135 ns 
 
Stress T1  Mental Health T2 0.04 1.873 1.22 ns  
Mental Health T1  Mental Health T2 0.45 0.044 10.012 **  
Autonomy T1  Job satisfaction T2 0.08 0.092 1.531 ns  
Skill variety T1  Job satisfaction T2 0.15 0.113 2.612 * 1b 
Time stress T1  Job satisfaction T2 -0.16 0.056 -4.059 ** 
1b 
Stress T1  Job satisfaction T2 -0.01 0.116 -0.396 ns 
 
Job satisfaction T1  Job satisfaction T2 0.46 0.025 17.558 **  
Autonomy T1  Objective finances T2 0.02 3839.88 0.609 ns  
Skill variety T1  Objective finances T2 -0.04 4784.44 -1.041 ns 
 
Time stress T1  Objective finances T2 0.03 2362.11 1.129 ns  
Stress T1  Objective finances T2 0.02 4822.67 0.779 ns  
Objective finances T1  Objective finances T2 0.81 0.021 45.596 **  
Autonomy T1  Subjective finances T2 0.04 0.044 0.919 ns  
Skill variety T1  Subjective finances T2 -0.01 0.055 -0.111 ns 
 
Time stress T1  Subjective finances T2 0.03 0.027 0.927 ns  
Stress T1  Subjective finances T2 -0.01 0.055 -0.308 ns 
 
Subjective finances T1  Subjective finances T2 0.67 0.022 30.385 **  
Note. Β = Standardised regression weights; S.E = Standardised Error; C.R. = Critical ratio; ** p = 
<.001; * p = < .05; ns = non-significant; H = Hypothesis 
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Indirect Effects 
Although not hypothesised some interesting indirect effects were found which lend 
support for the effects of the time one variables to time two, see Table 2.17.  
Table 2.18 The Indirect Effects of the Longitudinal SEM 
The Indirect Effects of the Longitudinal SEM 
Indirect Effects β C.I’s p 
    Lower Upper  
Stress T1  Mental Health T2 .109 .065 .163 ** 
Stress T1  Job satisfaction T2 .039 .016 .071 ** 
Time stress T1  Subjective finances T2 .024 -.012 .044 ** 
Skill variety T1  Subjective finances T2 -.021 -.044 -.003 * 
Autonomy T1  Subjective finances T1 -.90 -.119 -.061 * 
Autonomy T1  Physical health T1 .017 .007 .028 * 
Autonomy T1  Mental Health T1 .077 .043 .112 * 
Autonomy T1  Physical health T2 .012 .005 .020 * 
Autonomy T1  Mental health T2 .054 .014 .102 * 
Autonomy T1  Job satisfaction T2 .175 .114 .239 * 
Job satisfaction T1  Physical health T1 .049 .02 .076 * 
Job satisfaction T1  Mental health T1 .078 .057 .107 * 
Job satisfaction T1  Physical health T2 .035 .015 .055 * 
Job satisfaction T1  Mental health T2 .113 .073 .16 * 
Job satisfaction T1  Job satisfaction T2 .030 .017 .047 * 
Job satisfaction T1  Subjective finances T2 -.247 .296 -.199 * 
Subjective finances T1  Mental health T1 -.087 -.141 -.031 * 
Subjective finances T1  Physical health T2 -.136 -.184 -.058 * 
Subjective finances T1  Mental health T2 -.175 -.229 -.132 * 
Subjective finances T1  Job satisfaction T2 -.046 -.065 -.03 * 
Subjective finances T1  Subjective finances T2 .006 .004 .011 * 
Physical health T1  Mental health T2 .446 .352 .525 * 
Physical health T1  Job satisfaction T2 .117 .081 .158 * 
Physical health T1  Subjective finances T2 -.017 -.027 -.009 * 
Mental health T1  Job satisfaction T2 .117 .075 .159 * 
Mental health T1  Subjective finances T2 -.017 -.028 -.009 * 
Physical health T2  Job satisfaction T2 .088 .054 .131 * 
Physical health T2  Subjective finances T2 -.012 0 -.006 * 
Mental health T2  Subjective finances T2 -.037 -0.06 -.021 * 
Note. ** p = <.001; * p = < .05; ns = non-significant 
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2.9 DISCUSSION 
It was evident that the majority of participants had high enjoyment of the characteristics 
of their work. Autonomy was highly rated amongst the business owners alongside skill 
variety. Many of the participants experienced time stress suggesting that they had to work 
fast and intensely in their jobs. This was reflected in the levels of job stress evident in the 
group. Despite this, job satisfaction was moderate showing that the majority enjoyed their 
work. Objective finance (business incomes) was sound and reflected a large amount of 
variance. Furthermore, subjective finances suggested that the majority of owners were quite 
comfortable with their overall perceptions of their income. Most importantly the means of the 
health survey instrument were reasonably high at both time points suggesting that the 
wellbeing of the owners was good. 
This study set out to explore the effects of job demands and resources over time. This 
was achieved through longitudinal structural equation modelling. The literature suggested 
that motivations such as the separate job characteristics would positively impact alternative 
measures of business success (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Walker & Brown, 2004). These 
alternative measures have been previously explored in the literature (Annink & Den Dulk, 
2012; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). However to date no study had 
explored the separate impacts that job demands and resources might have over time.   
2.9.1 Effects over time (Hypothesis 1 to 2) 
Hypothesis 1: Over time job resources (autonomy and skill variety) will be positively 
and significantly associated with (1a) finances, (1b) job satisfaction and (1c) wellbeing. 
Hypothesis 2:  Over time job demands (i.e. time demands and stress) will be negatively 
and significantly associated with (2a) finances, (2b) job satisfaction and (2c) wellbeing. 
Overall, the hypotheses were only partly supported. Hypothesis 1a found no support as 
there was no direct effect of job resources on either objective or subjective finances. In terms 
of the literature it is surprising that job resources do not have an effect over time on finances 
as the literature suggests that finances are a vital outcome (Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; 
Walker & Brown, 2004). Although, it was found that there was an indirect effect of skill 
variety T1 on subjective finances T2 through job satisfaction T2. However, whilst this is an 
interesting finding it was not specifically hypothesised. Still, the full mediation effects show 
that skill variety works through job satisfaction to increase subjective finance. This finding is 
novel and acts to corroborate the importance of the relationship between job resources and 
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job satisfaction which in turn impacts on finances (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Boyd et al., 
2011; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). This can be further elaborated 
through the framework of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation as skill variety produces intrinsic 
motivation and job satisfaction is an outcome of intrinsic motivation (Cameron & Pierce, 
1994). Thus this finding highlights how intrinsic motivation can influence extrinsic 
motivation.   
Hypothesis 1b was supported as the results found that both autonomy and skill variety 
had direct effects on job satisfaction. This suggests that being independent and autonomous, 
using new skills, previous skills, and abilities, having interesting things to do, and taking 
initiative impact on job satisfaction after two years. A further finding was that autonomy T1 
was found to have an indirect effect on job satisfaction T2 through job satisfaction T1. 
Although this was not hypothesised it important finding as it suggests that job satisfaction T1 
fully mediates autonomy T1 on job satisfaction T2. These findings combined further 
corroborate and add to the evidence regarding the impact of job resources on job satisfaction 
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Boyd et al., 2011; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Schaufeli & Bakker, 
2004). Additionally, these findings corroborate the literature regarding the impact of 
intrinsically motivating factors on intrinsic outcomes (Cameron & Pierce, 1994; Carsrud & 
Brännback, 2011; Thomas, 2009). 
The results were not found to support Hypothesis 1c as there were no direct effects of 
job resources on wellbeing. Literature had suggested that such a relationship should occur 
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007) but 
cannot be substantiated through these results. However, it was found that there was an 
indirect effect of autonomy T1 on wellbeing T2. This full mediation occurred through job 
satisfaction T1. This finding is noteworthy as it highlights the relationship that job resources 
have with job satisfaction and the extended relationship of job satisfaction with wellbeing 
(Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). This further suggests that although there may not be an effect 
over time on mental health there is an immediate effect within the year. Thus as autonomy is 
considered to be intrinsically motivating this finding emphasises that intrinsic motivations 
can have a positive effect on wellbeing  (Carsrud & Brännback, 2011; Thomas, 2009; Volery 
& Pullich, 2010). 
It was further hypothesised that job demands would have a negative relationship with 
finances (H2a). This hypothesis was not supported by the direct effects of the structural 
equation model. This finding is unexpected as previous research has found that job demands 
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have a negative effect on financial success through strain (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). Although 
there were indirect effects of time stress T1 working through job satisfaction T2 on subjective 
finances T2. This suggests that the relationship between job demands and positive intrinsic 
outcomes of job satisfaction on extrinsically motivating subjective finances is far more 
complex than expected. These results imply that the negative impact of job demands on 
financial outcomes is mitigated by the intrinsically motivating factor of job satisfaction. This 
could be partly explained by previous work which has found that the relationship between job 
demands and resources act as a dual process which is well documented in the literature 
(Bakker et al., 2003; Boyd et al., 2011). This is further explained through the relationship 
between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation which can also act as a dual process or balance 
(Carsrud & Brännback, 2011). 
The results were found to partly support Hypothesis 2b as time stress was found to have 
a direct negative effect on job satisfaction. This suggests that experiencing time stress from 
one’s job such as having to work fast and intensely impacts on job satisfaction over time. 
Furthermore, it was found that stress T1 also has an indirect effect on job satisfaction. These 
findings corroborate other research which has found that job demands have a negative impact 
on job satisfaction (Boyd & Gumpert, 1983; Dej, 2010; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; J. Gorgievski 
et al., 2014).  
The findings regarding hypothesis 2c were also partly supported as it was found that 
stress has a direct negative effect on physical health. Furthermore, it was found that stress has 
an indirect negative effect on mental health T2 through mental health T1. This suggests that 
stress has varying effects over time on wellbeing. As the physical health of a business owner 
can be affected two years later from the stress experienced at work. The relationship between 
stress and mental health is more complex as stress impacts mental health in the same time 
period but also has time effects through this relationship. This finding is complex and novel 
with little previous research to corroborate the findings. It should also be noted that time 
stress was not found to have an effect over time on wellbeing. This suggests that the time 
stress of one’s job such as having to work fast and intensely do not impact on wellbeing over 
time. This may be due to the nature of the stressor itself, as having to work fast and intensely 
may in fact act as a form of eustress for some individuals opposed to distress which would 
result in a negative impact on wellbeing (Grant & Ferris, 2012; Le Fevre, Matheny, & Kolt, 
2003). 
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2.10 IMPLICATIONS 
The following section is a brief discussion on the implications for study one a full 
review will be provided in chapter 5. The findings have multiple implications for the 
government and stakeholders in terms of who they should consider providing funding too. 
Typically the government and investors measure the success of businesses through financial 
outcomes (Carter, 2011; LaRochelle-Côté & Uppal, 2011). This research extends previous 
findings by highlighting the importance of alternative outcomes such as job satisfaction and 
wellbeing (Gunnarsson & Josephson, 2011; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 
2004). The literature highlighted that some businesses have no interest in growth or financial 
outcomes and that there must be other non-financial criteria by which these businesses judge 
their own success (Walker & Brown, 2004). Most business decisions are the full 
responsibility of the owner and so the personal attributes and motivations of the owner will 
impact on whether the business grows or stays small. It is not simply a matter of 
environmental factors impacting on the business opportunities as the owners themselves 
decide whether to engage or ignore the opportunities (Walker & Brown, 2004). The research 
findings highlight this as alternative measures of motivation and success were utilised and 
have revealed other important indicators for the government and stakeholders to consider. 
Furthermore, the findings have important implications for business owners themselves. 
As the results highlight the importance of job demands and resources of the business owners 
on outcomes. For example, owners with autonomy and skill variety will experience increases 
in job satisfaction which would impact the overall business (Gunnarsson & Josephson, 2011). 
Furthermore, owners should be aware that time stress will lead to decreases in job satisfaction 
and certain skills could be implemented to reduce time stress on the job (Gunnarsson & 
Josephson, 2011). Most importantly, business owners should be aware of the effect of stress 
over time on their personal wellbeing. As without overall wellbeing their personal life and 
business life will be effected. Therefore, the results of this study act as an important reminder 
to business owners to be aware of how their job demands and resources can affect their 
finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing over time. 
2.10.1 Limitations and Reflections of Study One 
The following section is a brief discussion on the limitations of study one. A full review 
will be provided in chapter 5. This study was limited by what was available in the secondary 
dataset. However, despite this the scales of the secondary dataset were well matched to 
suggestions from the literature review regarding job demands and resources, such as job 
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characteristics (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Walker & Brown, 2004). However, the motivating 
job characteristics used were suggested by the literature and may not align to business owners 
ideals as the qualitative studies from the literature review show motivation is complex and 
dynamic (Annink & den Dulk, 2012; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). It is possible that the 
hypotheses were only partially supported due to other extraneous variables not being 
accounted for, such as emotion.  
It is suggested that a qualitative study is necessary to unpack the motivations and 
success factors of business owners. This study could explore how business owners 
conceptualise their personal motivations and what they think/feel will be a more accurate 
outcome measure of business success. This research would then strengthen the results of 
study one by conceptualising business owner-managers motivations and further testing the 
impacts of these on alternative outcomes. 
2.11 SUMMARY 
This study has contributed to our understanding of business owner’s motivations 
through the exploration of the effects of job demands and resources on alternative outcome 
measures. In particular the results showed that job resources have a positive effect on job 
satisfaction. Although, the time effects were evident only for skill variety and autonomy was 
found to have a mediated effect through job satisfaction time one. Nonetheless, these findings 
are supported by the literature as many studies have indicated that although extrinsic 
outcomes of success are important, owners are more concerned with intrinsic outcomes such 
as job satisfaction (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & 
Brown, 2004). Additionally, it was found that job demands impact job satisfaction and 
physical health over time. Time stress was found to have a direct negative impact on job 
satisfaction and job stress was found to directly impact physical health. These findings further 
corroborate the literature regarding the negative impact of job demands on satisfaction and 
wellbeing (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). These findings contribute to 
the limited knowledge regarding small business owner’s job demands and resources and the 
impact that these have on alternative measures. 
The next chapter will present the second study which acts to complement this study by 
building on the gaps and implications of the first study. 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
The following chapter aims to further answer the overarching research question of the 
thesis through the exploration of the effects of time on motivation. This will be achieved 
through exploring how business owner managers conceptualise motivation and success. This 
study will further aim to identify if there are any changes to the discourse of motivation and 
success over time. This chapter will start by reviewing the principal literature and framework 
of theory in order to establish the research question of study two. The methodology, findings 
and discussion will then be presented. This chapter will then finish with the implications, 
limitations and a short summary. 
3.2 EARLY LITERATURE ON MOTIVATIONS FOR BUSINESS CREATION  
Historically much of the research on entrepreneurship and small business has focused 
on motivations and the driving characteristics of business owners (Woo, Cooper, & 
Dunkelberg, 1991). Much of this older research focused on comparing the self-employed to 
the general population and how the characteristics of the business owner could contribute to 
success (Cuervo, Ribeiro, & Roig, 2007; Kimberly, 1979; Low & MacMillan, 1988; Van de 
Ven, Hudson, & Schroeder, 1984; Woo et al., 1991). This research is considered a strategic 
adaptation perspective as is usually identified key success factors that enhanced survival 
(Low & MacMillan, 2007). Over the next twenty to thirty years researchers started to use 
typologies/taxonomy’s to group and compare the self-employed with each other (Carter et al., 
2003; Davidsson, 1989; Giacomin et al., 2011; Scheinberg & MacMillan, 1988; Smith, 1967; 
Woo et al., 1991)2. The development of typologies stems from treating business owners as 
heterogeneous and therefore typologies are a way of representing this diversity through 
averages (Woo et al., 1991). Typologies then act as a way of grouping individuals via sets of 
characteristics that are similar to allow for a comparison of differences between groups (Woo 
et al., 1991). Using typologies allows researcher’s to overcome the heterogeneity of venture 
motivations. 
                                               
 
2 Similar to Davidsson (1989) there are many examples of research that use typologies dating from the 1980’s to 
present it seemed best to include the main ones mentioned in this thesis. 
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The use of typologies of business owner’s dates back to Smith's (1967) seminal 
qualitative work on the types of business owners and the companies they build. From fifty-
two interviews, two constructed ideal types were found - the craftsman and the opportunistic 
“entrepreneur”. Craftsmen were found to be from a blue collar background with little 
education or training, who preferred practical work to administrative tasks (Smith, 1967; 
Woo et al., 1991). The primary goal of the experience of work for craftsmen was found to be 
the mastery of the job, not the success of money (Smith, 1967). In contrast to this were the 
opportunists who were characterised by higher levels of education and who were motivated 
by financial success and expansion of the business (Woo et al., 1991). In the majority of 
cases it was found that the opportunist had worked in a management level within a company 
and finding no advancement in their career they opened their own business (Smith, 1967). 
While the craftsman generally had some catalyst for starting their business, such as a loss of 
work, the opportunist was found to be well planned (Smith, 1967). This highlights how the 
use of typologies can overcome the heterogeneity in samples of business owner’s 
motivations.  
 Smith’s (1967) two typologies of craftsman and opportunist are common in earlier 
literature (Davidsson, 1989; Lafuente & Salas, 1989; Miner, Smith, & Bracker, 1992; Smith 
& Miner, 1983; Woo et al., 1991). While some of these works have more than two categories, 
the majority resemble the craftsmen and opportunist typology (Davidsson, 1989; Woo et al., 
1991). Much of the research since Smith has been influenced by the seminal work by 
Scheinberg and MacMillan (1988). This research is labelled as the Society of Associated 
Researchers of International Entrepreneurship (SARIE) research (Alänge & Scheinberg, 
1988; Birley & Westhead, 1994; Carter et al., 2003; Dubini, 1989; Scheinberg & MacMillan, 
1988; Shane, Kolvereid, & Westhead, 1991).  
Schienberg and MacMillan’s (1988) research examined business owners’ motivations 
for starting a business from eleven different countries. From a list of thirty-eight statements 
six broad factors were found for starting a business: need for approval, perceived 
instrumentality of wealth, degree of communitarianism, need for personal development, need 
for independence, and need for escape (Scheinberg & MacMillan, 1988). Eleven different 
countries and over 1400 business owners were surveyed. It should be noted that the method 
section was lacking in detail regarding the item creation, it can only be assumed that it was 
based on the literature. The findings suggested that there were several significant differences 
between the countries for business creation, for example Australian and US business owners 
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scored highest for the need for independence factor. These findings highlight that business 
start-up motivations are culturally bound as an individual’s frame of reference determines the 
importance of motivations for starting a business (Scheinberg & MacMillan, 1988).  
 Academics have long been interested in the factors which influence individuals to 
start a business as this discovery might lead to insights that would impact on the economic 
development of a country (Carter et al., 2003). Much of the research regarding the starting 
reasons of business owners has looked at psychological variables of personality or traits, such 
as Scheinberg and MacMillan (1988) (See Carter et al., 2003 for a full review). This previous 
research has shown that there are underlying patterns of motivation that are similar regardless 
of culture (Birley & Westhead, 1994; McGrath, MacMillan, & Scheinberg, 1992). The 
review by Carter et al. (2003) shows the popularity of using typologies to classify 
individual’s reasons for starting a business. The use of typologies to classify venture 
motivations in past research provides evidence for similar motivations and reasons for 
starting a firm. This topic will be further explored in the next section. 
3.3 THE TYPOLOGIES OF BUSINESS MOTIVATION 
The following section will discuss the currents ways in which business owners are 
dichotomised and categorised by their motivations. These categorisations can be summed up 
as differences in venture motivations, goals, and reasons for starting the business in the first 
place. This section will then justify based on the literature that four categories of contextual 
motivations deemed: opportunity, necessity, growth, and life-style, are warranted.  
3.3.1 A dichotomous motive: Necessity versus opportunity. 
Much research has investigated why individuals take the personal, social and financial 
risks of starting a new business (see Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1994). The reasons behind 
this inherent risk are due to different combinations of motivations (Storey, 1991). A 
distinction in the literature is made between positive factors that “pull” and negative factors 
that “push” (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). Examples of pull 
factors include market opportunities that are created by a thriving economy (Bhola et al., 
2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). Instead, individuals who are pushed to 
become self-employed are said to do so due to the threat of unemployment, a lack of 
employment opportunities, family pressures, dissatisfaction with personal situations and that 
the utility of self-employment is higher than having to look for work or being unemployed 
(Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). Since Reynolds et al. (2002) 
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this dichotomy has given rise to the concepts of opportunity entrepreneurship (pull 
motivation) and necessity entrepreneurship (push motivation) (Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 
1991; Verheul et al., 2012). The terminology of necessity and opportunity is now common in 
the literature and has been used in the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) reports since 
2002 (Giacomin et al., 2011; Williams, 2009). 
Opportunity and necessity entrepreneurship are considered to be contextually motivated 
as a contextual motivation is the influence of social, economic, and political environments 
that impact young firms (Hechavarria & Reynolds, 2009). Opportunity entrepreneurs 
typically move from organisational employment to self-employment as an opportunity for 
starting a business is seized either due to a gap in the market and/or services or the creation of 
a product, service, and/or idea that is innovative (Jayawarna et al., 2013; Valdez et al., 2011). 
Alternatively a necessity entrepreneur starts a business from unemployment out of necessity 
to have an income or due to being unable to gain organisational employment or the idea that 
the business will offer the highest utility  (Binder & Coad, 2012; Storey, 1991; Valdez et al., 
2011). Therefore, the processes of young firms are typically viewed through the contextual 
motivations of the entrepreneur who founded the business. 
The contextual motivation of the economy itself is found to influence whether there are 
more opportunity or necessity entrepreneurs. High income countries have been found to have 
more opportunity entrepreneurs, whereas low income countries have more necessity 
entrepreneurs (Bhola et al., 2006; Valdez et al., 2011). This may be due to richer countries 
having more economic growth and therefore a more developed labour market and safety nets 
such as social welfare (Bhola et al., 2006). Due to a lack of job choices necessity 
entrepreneurs are found to be less likely to take risks and therefore are less likely to have a 
high preference for self-employment (Bhola et al., 2006). However, it is possible that 
individuals who have necessity based start-ups can have an increasing preference for self-
employment as the business evolves over time (Kautonen & Palmroos, 2010). It is important 
to understand how macro social frameworks influence opportunity and necessity 
entrepreneurs at a national level as opportunity entrepreneurship is strongly correlated with 
high growth and necessity entrepreneurship with economic growth (Hechavarria & Reynolds, 
2009). Therefore, the context of the economy of a country influences the levels of 
opportunity and necessity entrepreneurs. 
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There are also differences regarding the sociodemographic characteristics of necessity 
and opportunity entrepreneurs in Western cultures3. Generally, there are less female than 
male entrepreneurs, with many women reporting that they started a business out of 
opportunity but findings suggest that it is actually out of necessity (Bhola et al., 2006; 
Giacomin et al., 2011). Older entrepreneurs are found to be opportunistic and this is 
attributed to their wealth, knowledge and education as they have the experience and capital to 
recognise an opportunity and seize it (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). 
Entrepreneurs with a low education are more likely to start a business out of necessity than 
opportunity whereas highly educated entrepreneurs tend to spot an opportunity and exploit it 
(Bhola et al., 2006). Clearly, there are distinct differences when comparing the 
sociodemographic characteristics of necessity and opportunity entrepreneurs. 
Family dynamics have also been found to influence the prevalence of opportunity and 
necessity entrepreneurship. Parents who are business owners are found to influence their 
adult children to become entrepreneurs through encouragement and support (Bhola et al., 
2006). This effect is found to be larger for opportunity than necessity entrepreneurs (Bhola et 
al., 2006). For opportunity entrepreneurs the relationship between self-employed parents and 
reaching a later stage of business is significant (Bhola et al., 2006), this may be due to the 
support and knowledge that self-employed parents offer (Giacomin et al., 2011). On the other 
hand Giacomin et al. (2011) suggests that it could also correspond to a necessity as the 
individual is pushed by the family to continue tradition. Unsurprisingly, opportunity 
entrepreneurs have also been found to have a preference for self-employment, whereas 
necessity entrepreneurs typically prefer the security of waged employment (Bhola et al., 
2006; Block & Koellinger, 2009). Evidently, there are both distinct yet blurred similarities in 
the sociodemographic characteristics of opportunity and necessity entrepreneurs.   
However, the dichotomous categorisation of opportunity and necessity is highly 
contested in the literature as much research shows that the dichotomy is not so clear cut 
(Giacomin et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 2014). For example, as 
in the case of older or retired entrepreneurs these individuals were not found to be concerned 
with the dynamics of either necessity or opportunity but “hobby entrepreneurship” (Giacomin 
et al., 2011, p. 27). Informal or “off the books” entrepreneurs have been found to be 
motivated by entirely different reasons such as survival and monetary gain (Williams et al., 
                                               
 
3 Note that the focus of this thesis is on Western culture  
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2006). Research has also suggested the possibility of other categories, such as hobby or craft  
(Giacomin et al., 2011; Hornaday, 1990). Therefore, it is clear that there may be multiple 
motivations that are more complicated than a dichotomous categorisation of motivation. 
To combat this issue the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) introduced a third 
group called "mixed-motive" entrepreneurs. However, this does little to address the criticisms 
regarding the use of categorisation as research has shown that these factors can be 
simultaneous (Block, Sandner, & Spiegel, 2015; Verheul et al., 2012). Instead of a dichotomy 
or trilogy of motivation, research should be looking at a continuum of motivation (Block et 
al., 2015; Giacomin et al., 2011). There is also an issue with the overarching push-pull theory 
as it has not been built upon since the terms opportunity and necessity were assimilated into 
research (Kirkwood, 2009). The actual motive for starting a business is no longer being 
explored as motivations are lumped into an either or categorisation (Kirkwood, 2009). 
Additionally, the idea of “involuntary” self-employment or that someone is forced or pulled 
by factors unknown to them has been criticised in the literature as being too simplistic to 
explain the litany of motivations that a single individual can experience (Kautonen & 
Palmroos, 2010; Rosa, Kodithuwakku, & Balunywa, 2006). The combination of this 
information lends evidence to a gap in knowledge and a need for further research regarding 
the continuum of start-up motivations. 
   There are also methodological issues with regard to distinguishing between 
opportunity and necessity entrepreneurs. With much of the research setting out with the idea 
of only these two categories in mind, therefore biasing any research that had the potential to 
uncover a much richer story (Giacomin et al., 2011; Williams & Williams, 2014). An 
example of this is in the work of Bhola et al. (2006) who dropped any respondents who 
replied that the business was started due to both necessity and opportunity. Williams and 
Williams (2014), Williams et al. (2006), and Williams (2009) all argue that forcing 
entrepreneurs into one side or the other of this either/or dichotomy overlooks the complex 
motives for entrepreneurship. The dualism of the categories is too simplistic as Williams 
(2009) work is a good example of how lived experience is more complex and dynamic. 
Numerous authors suggest that it is worth investigating whether necessity and opportunity 
entrepreneurs are homogenous groups (Beaver, 2003; Block et al., 2015; Cassar, 2007; 
Dawson & Henley, 2012; Giacomin et al., 2011; Hughes, 2003; Williams, 2009; Williams et 
al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 2014). The reviewed research suggests that there are more 
varied groupings of motivations than what is covered in the mainstream literature and an 
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individual may belong to more than one category. This will be further evidenced in the 
preceding sections. 
3.3.2 Lifestyle vs. growth: Alternative start-up motives 
The literature shows that there is evidence of different categories of start-up 
motivations. From the tourism literature there is evidence of the lifestyle/family business 
owner which is similar to the hobby/craft entrepreneur (Dawson & Henley, 2012; Giacomin 
et al., 2011; Hornaday, 1990; Smith, 1967).  Furthermore, from the management literature 
there is evidence of the growth entrepreneur which is similar to the traditional concept of the 
high growth entrepreneur (Getz & Petersen, 2005; Smith, 1967). Growth ventures and 
lifestyle ventures are differentiated from opportunity and necessity ventures through the 
motivations and goals of the entrepreneur. A growth venture is set up with the sole intention 
of growth and profit maximisation, whereas a lifestyle venture is set up to reflect the lifestyle 
of the small business owner (Burns, 2007). The following section will provide evidence for 
lifestyle entrepreneurs and growth entrepreneurs and how these typologies are different to 
opportunity and necessity entrepreneurs.  
Lifestyle motivations 
Lifestyle ventures are started by business owners who reject the traditional view of 
small business goals and success being centred on financial development and business 
growth. This traditional market ethos of economic and business growth is then replaced with 
personal values that inform a different view of success (Andersson Cederholm & Hultman, 
2010a). Furthermore, lifestyle business owners reject the traditional market ethos in order to 
express their own socio-political ideologies (Ateljevic & Doorne, 2000). This means that 
their entrepreneurial activity is as a means to maintain their lifestyle, as their business goals 
are set up to reflect the activities that the owner is interested in (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011). 
These ventures are created with quality of life and work-life balance in mind and the business 
is aligned to an individual’s interests and passions which inform their business and life 
strategy towards fulfilment and purpose (Marcketti, Niehm, & Fuloria, 2006). By rejecting 
the traditional view of small business goals, lifestyle ventures create a new ethos that is more 
humanistic as growth maximisation is not a core goal but the survival of the business is 
vitally important to maintain a certain lifestyle (Burns, 2007; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011). 
This rejection of the traditional market ethos does not result in business failure but enables 
them to capture small niche markets and is instrumental in the creation of innovative products 
as informed by the community (Ateljevic & Doorne, 2000). Thus the uniqueness of a lifestyle 
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business owner’s ethos provides benefits beyond the traditional market in more 
unconventional forms. 
The lifestyle owner’s ethos is not just in terms of work life balance and family support 
but the greater community and the benefits that can be provided to small community groups. 
The research by Marcketti et al. (2006) highlights how the individual business owner is the 
intersection of business, family, and community as family is the source of support, such as 
financial, emotional, and for the business. Additionally, the business owner is a source of 
support for the community, by providing jobs, services, and products (Marchant & Mottiar, 
2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). This is almost as much as a community can be for an owner 
through the provision of custom, networks, support, and kinship that enriches local areas 
(Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). From the tourism literature a lifestyle 
venture is viewed as primarily offering a personalised service that is authentic and intimate 
and then the experience is beneficial not only to the customer but the business owner as well 
as the business (Andersson, 2008). Therefore, a lifestyle business owner creates a business 
that is aligned to their own values and that of the local community. 
A primary example of a lifestyle business owner is illustrated by the case studies of 
Marcketti et al. (2006). One example is Jeanine who opened her fabric store in 1998, it was 
her fourth career. Jeannie wished to help her community through sharing her knowledge of 
sewing and quilting. To reach her goal, she decided to open up her fabric business to teach 
quilting and sewing classes to locals. Janine felt that her business was not only for 
commercial purposes but it was also like a “clubhouse” where she has “customers who come 
in every day just to sit down and talk to us for a while.... People love to come and say happy 
things, sad things in their family lives” (Marcketti et al., 2006). From this Janine experienced 
the chance to be an important part of her community through the offering of personalised 
service and a business that draws the community together. Hence, lifestyle business owners 
are essentially ‘people persons’ as they are highly sociable and derive enjoyment from 
interactions with the community (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011).  
Other research can fall under the title of lifestyle entrepreneurship as the motivations 
overlap the definition of maintaining a specific lifestyle. Dawson and Henley (2012) found 
that among other motivating factors women cited family commitments as an important 
personal motivator for starting a small business. This finding was similar for Hughes (2003, 
2006) and Kirkwood (2009). This highlights the ability that small firm owner-managers have 
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to align their business goals with their personal aspirations. This also lends evidence to the 
importance of work-family balance as a motivator in lifestyle entrepreneurship. 
Furthermore, lifestyle entrepreneurship can act as an umbrella term as it encompasses 
business owners who attempt to align their business goals with their impact on the 
community, the environment, and the world. These business owners have been referred to as 
‘ecopreneurs’ (Gibbs, 2006; Kearins & Collins, 2012; Kirkwood, 2009) and social 
entrepreneurs (Bull, Crompton, & Dilani, 2008).  
The term ecopreneur itself has many other labels such as ‘green entrepreneur’ (Braun, 
2010; Walley & Taylor, 2002), ‘sustainable entrepreneur’ (Kuckertz & Wagner, 2010; 
Thompson, Herrmann, & Hekkert, 2015; York & Venkataraman, 2010), and several others 
(Walton & Kirkwood, 2013). Ecopreneurs are generally described in terms of individual 
agents of change and much of the research regarding them draws on case studies (Gibbs, 
2006; Kearins & Collins, 2012; Walton & Kirkwood, 2013). Examples of this is seen in the 
work of Isaak (2002) who reviewed high profile ecopreneurs, such as Anita Roddick of ‘the 
body shop’, and more recently in the work of Kearins and Collins (2012) who reviewed a 
value’s based firm’s transition in being sold to a mainstream firm. There are several 
definitions of ecopreneurship, the most inclusive being: ecopreneurs start their business in 
order to impact in a positive manner on the environmental and increase social aspects of their 
business whilst making a profit (Kearins & Collins, 2012). Other definitions define exact 
requirements of the business with regard to charitable work, specific environmental causes 
and macro-economic impacts (e.g., Isaac, 2002; Kearins & Collins, 2012). However, the key 
theme of the research in defining the ecopreneur ties back to viewing them as an active agent 
of change who is geared towards sustainability and strives towards a sustainable society 
(Gibbs, 2006; Kearins & Collins, 2012; Walton & Kirkwood, 2013). This definition views 
the business owner as an active agent who aligns personal and moral beliefs with their 
business goals which is equivalent to lifestyle entrepreneurship.  
Social entrepreneurship also has consistent aims with ecopreneurship as both actively 
work towards contributing towards the community, environment, and society as a whole.  
Social entrepreneurship has been defined as a combination of entrepreneurial activity with a 
social cause that meets social (community and environmental) objectives opposed to 
generating personal income (Bull et al., 2008; Haugh, 2005; Shaw & Carter, 2007; Short, 
Moss, & Lumpkin, 2009). This is different to normal growth entrepreneurs as social 
entrepreneurs have strong ethical values that guide their business objectives and mission 
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(Bull et al., 2008; Shaw & Carter, 2007). It is commonly acknowledged in the literature that 
social entrepreneurship is still a relatively new topic and as such there are still issues 
surrounding the precise definitions and constructs (Kraus, Filser, O’Dwyer, & Shaw, 2014). 
Therefore, it is easy to see how the loose definitions of ecopreneurship and social 
entrepreneurship have matching constructs. 
This thesis proposes that ecopreneurship and social entrepreneurship can fall within the 
umbrella term of lifestyle entrepreneurship. Lifestyle businesses offer a unique profile of 
business owners who have a humanistic view of business through the provision of services 
and products that are oriented towards a concern for the community, their family, and their 
own wellbeing (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). This is akin to the 
definitions of ecopreneurship, to impact in a positive manner on the environment and increase 
social aspects of the business (Kearins & Collins, 2012), and social entrepreneurship, an 
activity with a social cause that meets social objectives (Bull et al., 2008; Haugh, 2005; Shaw 
& Carter, 2007; Short et al., 2009). All of these types of entrepreneurship have similar goals 
towards making a positive impact on the owner’s lifestyle, the community, the environment, 
and society as a whole.  
Growth motivations 
In stark contrast to lifestyle entrepreneurship is the concept of the growth entrepreneur 
who follows the traditional market ethos of economic growth. A growth venture is set up with 
the sole intention of growth and profit maximisation to expand the business (Burns, 2007). 
The concept of the growth business owner is commonly mentioned and portrayed as the 
traditional entrepreneur (Leitch, Hill, & Neergaard, 2010; Sandberg, Hurmerinta, & Zettinig, 
2013). Not surprisingly research associates growth business owners with those who are 
highly educated as they are able to manage and strategically plan for high growth ventures 
(Costin, 2012). The conceptualisation of a growth business centres on the business owners 
intentions for strategic planning both personal and commercial which impacts on the level of 
growth (Costin, 2012; Leitch et al., 2010). The core goals of a growth business owner 
typically consist of an increase in profits, market share, job creation, and turnover with rapid 
growth being the top priority (Costin, 2012; Getz & Petersen, 2005; Leminen & Westerlund, 
2012). An example of a growth business owner would be the highly influential business man 
Richard Branson who started his record business out of a basement and went on to launch a 
record label a few years later (Media, 2008). Hence a growth entrepreneur starts a small 
business with the sole goal of growing to a large commercial success.  
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One could argue that growth entrepreneurs are similar to opportunity entrepreneurs, 
however not all opportunity entrepreneurs would have a main goal of high growth, just as a 
lifestyle entrepreneur plans for little growth and a necessity entrepreneur lacks the strategic 
planning necessary (Binder & Coad, 2012; Davidsson & Delmar, 2006; Marcketti et al., 
2006; Valdez et al., 2011; Wiklund et al., 2003). An example of this is in the work of 
Marchant and Mottiar (2011) who found that several of the lifestyle entrepreneurs were 
deliberately constraining their businesses against the possibility of growth to ensure their 
lifestyle remains the same. Another example is in the work of Marcketti et al. (2006) in the 
case study of “Crystal” who discovered an opportunity to open a modern dance company in 
1977. Since the seventies the company had undergone partnership dissolutions, a board of 
directors, and low economic returns (Marcketti et al., 2006). Despite the opportunity or gap in 
the market the aim of this opportunity business was not to make a large amount of money but 
for the company to be a positive force for her employees, dancers, and to allow for a creative 
outlet (Marcketti et al., 2006). Unfortunately the literature has done little to delineate the 
constructs regarding these profiles and the differences between the proposed categories of 
start-up motivations as the majority of research is quantitative and informed (or not as the 
case may be) by very few qualitative studies.  
The reviewed literature has shown that there are differences between the start-up 
motivations of opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth entrepreneurs. There is a large 
research gap in the literature as currently there has been a lack of qualitative studies 
concerning these motivations and as such it makes it difficult to make distinctions between 
the differences of these groups. But there is a growing consensus among the entrepreneurial 
literature that the dichotomisation of opportunity/necessity is a limitation and more 
investigations are needed into the start-up motivations of entrepreneurs (Block & Koellinger, 
2009; Giacomin et al., 2011; Williams, 2009; Williams et al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 
2014).  
3.3.3 Starting motivations versus current motivations 
The preceding sections have shown that previous research has primarily investigated 
the starting motivations of business owners. However, this has not come without criticism 
from the literature as starting motivations are typically measured retrospectively (Carter et al., 
2003). This renders the findings as questionable due to recall bias and/or post hoc 
rationalisation by authors (Carter et al., 2003; Jayawarna et al., 2013; Shane, Locke, & 
Collins, 2003). Therefore there are limitations when the starting motivations of business 
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owners are explored without following them from conception onwards. However, this type of 
longitudinal study would be costly and time consuming. Furthermore, to date while the field 
criticises looking retrospectively at starting motivations little research has explored starting 
motivations and contrasted them with current motivations to identify any differences. Other 
criticisms of the investigation of starting motivations from the literature centre on the issue of 
whether a starting motivation continues to influence a business. There is evidence that the 
starting motivations of business owners do not further influence growth and job generation 
(Birley & Westhead, 1994). Therefore, this thesis will explore whether there are any possible 
differences between the starting motivations and current motivations of business owners and 
whether these have changed over time. Using a qualitative study this thesis will be able to 
identify how motivations change over time and how these relate to outcomes that are 
pertinent to the business owner. Whilst keeping in mind the possible limitations of recall bias 
and post hoc rationalisations (Jayawarna et al., 2013; Shane et al., 2003). 
3.4 APPLICATION OF THEORY TO THE CURRENT STUDY 
3.4.1 Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation 
The literature review has shown the application of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations 
throughout the examination of the typologies of business ownership. For example, necessity 
entrepreneurship is distinctly extrinsically motivated as it is considered to be a push 
motivation. As individuals who are pushed to become self-employed are said to do so due to 
the threat of unemployment, a lack of employment opportunities, family pressures, and that 
the income of self-employment is higher than benefits or being unemployed (Bhola et al., 
2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). Whereas, the review of lifestyle 
entrepreneurship posits it as an intrinsic motivation as quality of life is primary and the 
business is aligned to an individual’s interests and passions which inform their business and 
life strategy towards fulfilment and purpose (Marcketti et al., 2006). Thus, the literature 
indicates how the motivations to be in business are based on intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivation. 
3.4.2 Psychological Ownership 
The theory of psychological ownership acts to highlight the sense of ownership that 
individuals can have regarding their business. Psychological ownership is grounded in 
psychological cognitive-affective theories of possession and it argues that objects/targets 
become a psychological extension of the owner’s identity (Pierce et al., 2001; Pierce, 
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Kostova, & Dirks, 2003; Townsend et al., 2009). The psychology of possession is well 
founded in the literature and possessions can come to play a dominant role in the owner’s 
identity to the extent that they become a part of the extended self (Belk, 1988). Although this 
is typically in terms of physical objects it can be felt towards non-physical entities, such as 
ideas, artistic creations, people and business ventures (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003; Townsend et 
al., 2009). Through the extension of the self, ones possessions can become part of oneself and 
an extension of identity (Belk, 1988; Pierce et al., 2003).  
Psychological ownership occurs because it satisfies certain human motives: efficacy 
and effectance, self-identity and having a place (Pierce et al., 2001). Due to the innate need 
for efficacy and competence people are motivated to explore and manipulate their 
environment these interactions result in the exercise of control and subsequent feelings of 
efficacy and competence (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). Through the action of control individuals 
have the feelings of efficacy and this creates both intrinsic satisfaction and extrinsic 
satisfaction as desirable objects/outcomes are obtained (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003; Townsend 
et al., 2009). In terms of running a venture for a business owner these desired outcomes could 
include wealth creation (Townsend et al., 2009), lifestyle outcomes such as work-life balance 
and life satisfaction (Binder & Coad, 2012; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 
2006).  
Self-identity is when the possessions become symbolic expressions of the self as they 
are connected with individuality (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). This is created through a process 
of interaction and it is cyclical and reinforcing. Through this process possessions are brought 
into the realm of the extended self as they are interacted with in terms of self-knowledge and 
meaning (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). Through the pleasure and comfort found in these 
interactions the socially shared meaning of the object is internalised (Pierce et al., 2001, 
2003). The objects then act to serve as an expression of self-identity to others and act to 
maintain the continuity of the self through providing a connection with the past and a sense of 
security through the symbolic extension of identity (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). Through the 
process of creation and interaction an individual would reflect upon the meaning of the 
possession and their sense of identity would be established, maintained, and reproduced 
(Dittmar, 1992; Pierce et al., 2003).  
Having a place refers to the innate need to possess a territory or space as inhabiting a 
space turns it from an object to a part of the individual, a home (Pierce et al., 2001). This is 
shown when a founder loses/sells part of the control of the business to investors and still 
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persists in seeing the business as theirs and they remain deeply attached even when there is an 
absence of formal control (Townsend et al., 2009). Furthermore, individuals can have 
feelings of psychological ownership towards their work, the products they create, their jobs, 
and their organisation (Pierce et al., 2001). These three primary roots act to facilitate the 
possibility of psychological ownership in owning a venture. 
"Mine is a small word.... It is deceptive in its power and importance.... It controls our 
behaviour, but we rarely notice, as we move about our world restricting ourselves to narrow 
walkways and to those places for which we have keys" (Rudmin, 1993, p55)  
  The emergence of psychological ownership is further facilitated through control, 
knowledge and self-investment (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). Being able to control the object 
increases the likelihood that ownership feelings will emerge (Pierce et al., 2001). This further 
implies that deeper psychological attachment will occur when an business owner controls an 
organisation for a long period of time (Townsend et al., 2009). Having an intimate 
association with the object produces feelings of connection which gives rise to a living 
relationship (Pierce et al., 2001). The intensity of this association can also influence the 
outcome as a longer association will produce an intimate knowledge of the target and a 
stronger sense of ownership (Pierce et al., 2001). For a business owner their psychological 
attachment would increase relative to their knowledge regarding the venture (Townsend et 
al., 2009). This would be substantial in the case of the founder as they would have a deep 
knowledge of the venture from its inception onwards.  
The investment of the self refers to the amount of time, ideas, skills, physical, 
psychological and intellectual energies that a person will invest into an object/target (Pierce 
et al., 2001). Through the investment of the self an individual will feel that ownership flows 
from the self (Pierce et al., 2001). Locke (1965) pointedly noted that we own our labour and 
therefore the objects/services that we produce are often associated with being "ours" or a 
reflection of ourselves. The more than an individual invests of themselves the stronger their 
feelings of psychological ownership will become (Pierce et al., 2001).  In terms of the 
founder their investment is substantial as they have vested their human capital into the 
venture (Townsend et al., 2009). 
Psychological ownership can have both positive and negative outcomes due to the 
attachment that an individual has concerning themselves and their business. Townsend et al. 
(2009) highlight how the venture becomes a projection of the self and that positive 
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organisational outcomes are likely to increase the attachment to the business. Psychological 
ownership can also have a negative effect as shown in the work of Gimeno, Folta, Cooper, 
and Woo (1997) as some business owners are willing to continue a failing business for years 
which suggest that there are identity concerns. This is further echoed by Pierce et al. (2003) 
who suggest that a long term relationship with a business will result in a more lengthy and 
painful decoupling of the founder from the business due to a lessening of one's self-concept.  
Furthermore, radical change or loss of control of the business would result in personal 
loss, stress, adverse health effects and a sense of powerlessness and frustration (Pierce et al., 
2003). This is evident in the research regarding grief and the grieving process when a venture 
ends (Shepherd, 2003; Shepherd, Wiklund, & Haynie, 2009). However, the outcomes of 
psychological ownership are not all negative as research has shown the positive effects of 
business ownership in the form of passion and happiness (Binder & Coad, 2012; Cardon et 
al., 2012; Uy et al., 2013). The attachment an owner can have toward their business is further 
evidenced in the work of Cardon, Zietsma, Saparito, Matherne, and Davis (2005) who used 
the parenthood metaphor to explain the personal connection and identification that some 
individuals have with their businesses. Overall, the reviewed research highlights the strong 
personal psychological ties that individuals can have with the venture that they created or 
own. 
However, while psychological ownership goes some way to explaining the 
psychological attachment that a business owner has towards their business it does little to 
delineate the motivations that are formed. The research regarding psychological ownership 
and emotion act to substantiate that an individual's sense of self and psychological wellbeing 
can be bound to their venture. Therefore, psychological ownership can illuminate how 
emotions (negative/positive) with regard to the business effect the owner-managers 
motivations for their personal and business life and how this interacts with their 
psychological wellbeing. By examining these issues this thesis will take up the call to 
research from Cardon et al. (2012) concerning the exploration of emotion during the middle 
of business between inception and exit.  
Links to the current study 
Psychological ownership is a good guiding theory for explaining the emotional 
attachment that a business owner can have towards their firm. Psychological ownership 
occurs because it satisfies certain human motives: efficacy and effectance, self-identity and 
having a place (Pierce et al., 2001). Due to a need for efficacy and competence owners are 
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motivated to explore and manipulate their environment which results in control, efficacy and 
competence (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). Through control comes feelings of efficacy and this 
increases both intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction as desirable outcomes are obtained (Pierce 
et al., 2001, 2003; Townsend et al., 2009). As mentioned earlier desired outcomes could 
include wealth creation (Townsend et al., 2009), lifestyle outcomes such as flexibility and job 
satisfaction (Binder & Coad, 2012; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). 
Therefore, psychological ownership has links to intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and 
attempts to explain the formation of psychological attachment. 
The theory of psychological ownership acts to explain how an owner forms a 
psychological attachment to their business which results in the venture becoming a part of 
their individuality. This is reflected in the discussion regarding lifestyle entrepreneurship and 
ecopreneurship (section 3.3) where individuals reject the traditional market ethos in order to 
express their own socio-political ideologies through their ventures (Ateljevic & Doorne, 
2000). However, these propositions have as yet to be explored by research. The research 
regarding psychological ownership and the reviewed literature of emotion acts to substantiate 
that when an individual has strong levels of psychological ownership their sense of self and 
psychological wellbeing can be bound to the venture. However, more research is needed to 
explore how psychological ownership links the owner-managers motivations for their 
personal and business life and how this interacts with their psychological wellbeing. By 
examining these issues this thesis will take up the call to research from Cardon et al. (2012) 
regarding the exploration of emotion during the middle of business between inception and 
exit.  
3.5 FRAMEWORK AND RESEARCH QUESTIONS STUDY TWO 
The proceeding literature review has shown that the studies of business motivation and 
success have many research gaps. Typically the focus of the research regarding motivation is 
too narrow as it looks at only a single motivation or dichotomous motives, or the focus is on 
starting motivations which neglects what happens after the start-up process (Block & 
Koellinger, 2009; Dawson & Henley, 2012; Giacomin et al., 2011; Hughes, 2006; Jayawarna 
et al., 2013; Williams, 2009; Williams et al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 2014). 
Furthermore, as show in study one section 2.3 there are issues with how business outcomes 
are measured as the focus typically restricted to economic outcomes (Block & Koellinger, 
2009; Walker & Brown, 2004). There is a distinct lack of research which is based on the 
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opinions of the owners and investigates their motivations for being in and continuing their 
business and what their determinants of success are other than economic outcomes.  
This thesis aims to explore the start-up motivations of business owners by using the 
theoretical lens of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations and psychological ownership. This 
thesis will further set out to explore how starting motivations change over time and whether 
they turn into more distinct conceptualisations of current motivations. 
  















Figure 3.1 Research framework study two 
 
Research Question 2: What are the starting and current motivations of business owners and 
do they change over time? 
Research Question 3: How are business owners visions of success narrated?  
Research Question 4: What is the relationship between business motivation and perceptions 
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3.6 METHODOLOGY STUDY TWO 
Study two was an exploratory qualitative case study design that utilised semi-structured 
in-depth interviewing to aid in building in-depth case profiles of business owners. This 
section will provide an overview of the research methodology for study two, including 
participant recruitment details, the sampling procedure, and participant demographics.  
3.6.1 Participants 
The study was a case study design and the primary data was collected through in-depth 
semi-structured interviews with nine Queensland based small firm owner-managers. The 
semi-structured interviews were supplemented with direct observation and field notes of the 
workspaces which included tours of the workshops, retail spaces, and offices both 
professional and at home. This allowed for an engagement with employees and various other 
stakeholders. For example, in a tour of a workshop the founder introduced the “brains” of his 
operation – his wife who acts as the business end of the firm as she prices the art and sells it 
at the markets. Secondary data sources were also willingly provided by participants and these 
included websites, publications, media articles, social media activity, examples of art, and 
business product catalogues. This extra information added to the rich case profiles of the 
business owners.  
This study was designed similar to Powell and Baker (2014) as in their study there were 
thirteen firms however saturation was reached after nine cases. Although this is a relatively 
small sample size due to the study being in-depth the saturation of information is far more 
important than obtaining a large sample size (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2009). The need for a 
large sample size is to confuse two types of representativeness, to have a quantitatively 
representative sample is only crucial if the findings are being generalised by statistical means 
as is the case in quantitative research (Diefenbach, 2009). Quantitative research draws on 
large samples to produce information regarding empirical regularities found within the set 
population (Hermanowicz, 2013). Conversely, qualitative research does not have this 
limitation as there is no need for quantitative representativeness or that samples are selected 
objectively (Diefenbach, 2009). Instead qualitative research needs to assure that the site and 
unit of investigation are appropriate for the research questions being posed (Diefenbach, 
2009). Furthermore, the aim of qualitative research is to reveal how people interpret forces of 
change and social processes (Hermanowicz, 2013). Therefore, the details of individually 
lived experiences and social processes can relate to more general populations as shown by 
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case studies, ethnographic revisits, and biographical studies (Hermanowicz, 2013). It is 
common for most qualitative research to establish a sample size through theoretic sampling 
whereby a saturation point is reached (Hermanowicz, 2013). 
The sample selection was focused on the lead founder or sole trader and participants 
were identified through convenience and chain sampling (aka accidental and snowball 
sampling). Although there are many noted disadvantages for this technique (Penrod, Preston, 
Cain, & Starks, 2003). Adequate response rates from small business owners are notably 
difficult to achieve (Walker & Brown, 2004). Furthermore, this is mainly an issue of 
representativeness in quantitative research as research that primarily uses interview 
techniques is interested in a select few interviewees worldviews and opinions (Diefenbach, 
2009). This is not to say that the selection of interviewee’s is biased more that it is 
appropriately sourced to answer the research questions and is not a randomised sample that 
may be more representative of one world view over another. In doing so a researcher can 
ensure that there is a balanced sample in terms of worldviews and opinions which is ensuring 
that the sample is representative of the possible outcomes of the research questions 
(Diefenbach, 2009). Participants were selected using purposive sampling to allow for the 
composition of the sample to be balanced in terms of gender, industry, tenure, and age (See 
Table 3.1).  
Participants were identified through the personal networks of the researcher. To ensure 
there was no researcher bias through coercion of participants, they were asked to sign a 
statement outlining that their responses were not influenced by the researcher. They were also 
offered the opportunity to be interviewed by other members of the research team. The contact 
details of the supervisors were also provided and participants were informed that if at any 
point they feel coerced or wish to withdraw they may contact the supervisors and do so 
without the knowledge of the lead researcher. Due to the nature of the research being 
personal, how someone defines their own motivations, the interviews and secondary data 
were collected one-on-one, opposed to being focus groups so as to capture the detail of the 
personal experiences (Yin, 2015). This way the richness and depth of the data would be 
captured utilising conversational interviews that were not influenced by a majority as in the 
case of focus groups (Yin, 2015). This also encouraged the participants to be more open and 
willing to provide information about their firms, show their workspaces and share any other 
secondary information (such as brochures and websites). 
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A total of nine Australian small business owner-managers were initially contacted and 
recruited through telephone and email. The majority of the businesses were located within 
Brisbane Queensland with three being located on the Sunshine coast at Noosa Heads. There 
were a total of six males and three females with an age range of 26-61. The industries were 
matched for some participants, such as retail, services, and arts/entertainment. The age of 
businesses ranged from nascent to twenty-seven years and the number of employees also 
ranged from micro (employing zero) to fifteen employees. Table 3.1 shows the descriptive 
statistics of participants in more detail.  
Table 3.1 Descriptive Statistics of the Participants Of Study One 
Descriptive Statistics of the Participants Of Study One 








Male 50 Retail -wholesale 
hardware 




Male 58 Retail - private antiques 1 month 0 
Emma Streep Female 47 Services - hair dresser 17 years 0 
Ryan Tatum Male 26 Services - hair dresser 18 months 0 
Samorn Darin Female  50  Services - Cleaning and 
ironing  
8 years 4 (off the 
books) 
William Rodin Male 58 Arts and entertainment 
- artist 
27 years 0 
David Baker Male  61 Arts and entertainment 
- artist 
18 years 0 
Patti Ballion Female  32 Arts and entertainment 
- events producer 





Male 35 IT 3 years 1 
Note. Participant’s names have been changed to protect their identities. 
3.6.2 Instruments 
The primary method of data collection was semi-structured interviews. This method 
was used over other types of qualitative methods of data collection as semi-structured 
interviews are predominantly used to generate a large amount of information and elicit 
participant’s subjective theory about the issue being investigated which may lead to the 
reconceptualization of the issues under investigation (Flick, 2015; Teddlie & Tashakkori, 
2009). The questions were designed to possibly identify the following themes: starting and 
current work motivations and definitions of success/motivation (Annink & den Dulk, 2012; 
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Block & Koellinger, 2009; Eddleston & Powell, 2012; Gunnarsson & Josephson, 2011; 
Powell & Baker, 2014; Walker & Brown, 2004). 
Demographic and personal questions were asked prior to the main interview questions 
(see Appendix B for the interview schedule). Participants were assured of confidentiality 
prior to the interviews and to develop rapport the first question was phrased as a grand tour 
question (Lindlof & Taylor, 2011). The first question involved the owner-manager describing 
what their business is and how it started. This question was designed to prompt the owner-
managers to describe their current business and to think about the motivations behind why it 
started. Similar to Powell and Baker (2014) this allowed the owners to recount the story of 
the firm and the sequence of founding was obtained in historical order. Powell and Baker 
(2014) state that this reduces the likelihood of retrospective rationalisations whereby 
someone tells what they have done and rationalises why. Similar to Powell and Baker (2014) 
as the interviewee’s reported the history of their firm a rich biographical data was also 
provided. This assisted in providing a thorough background for each interviewee and the life 
history data of each participant assisted in identifying the founder’s sense of self before 
starting their business.  
 The purpose of the interview and analysis was to clarify how owner-managers define 
their work motivations and success and to explore how this changes over time. The first two 
questions were used to explore how owner-managers described their own motivations for 
starting and maintaining the business. The next six questions regarded financial measures 
such as market expansion, growth of employees and competition. This was followed by three 
questions regarding how the owner-managers would define success and achievement and 
which were most important to them. Finally, four general open questions were asked these 
covered pros and cons of business, barriers for operation, and suggestions on how to measure 
small business success and whether they had any further comments. As mentioned earlier 
secondary data was provided by participants to build up a rich case profile of each business-
owner. This information acted to supplement the interview data through the provision of 
examples of work and interactions with stakeholders. 
3.6.3 Procedure 
The interviews were conducted at a location and time convenient to the participants, 
with the majority being at their place of work. The interviews were semi-structured with 
open-ended questions. The ordering of questions was altered depending on the flow of 
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conversation and skipped questions were returned to when the conversation allowed for it. 
Some questions were avoided by the participants regarding the business income and at times 
these questions were skipped. Additionally, clarifying questions were asked throughout and if 
a topic was not spoken about in depth throughout the interview these topics were returned to 
at the end of the interview schedule. Throughout the interview a tone of supportive neutrality 
was used to attempt to minimise any social desirability bias in the respondents (Powell & 
Baker, 2014). All recordings were transcribed verbatim by the lead researcher and the 
average interview length was thirty minutes, with a range of fifteen minutes to one hour. In 
addition to the recorded interviews participants willingly spoke off the record for many hours. 
Some participants were contacted after the interviews were coded to triangulate the data 
through gathering more details regarding comments and to ensure accuracy in interpretations 
of events, themes, and to check coding. Participants also willingly provided secondary data 
sources during the scheduled meeting, for example websites, photographs, tours, and 
examples of products/services. 
3.6.4 Analysis 
The data was then organised and coded utilising a computer software package, NVivo, 
which allows a researcher to manage data in an efficient manner (QSR International, 2013). 
NVivo allows for the import of transcripts which can then be coded and analysed in several 
ways such as thematically through the creation of new nodes to represent emergent themes, 
by person to include and analyse via demographics, and comparison of nodes across 
participants. Microsoft word document was also utilised to create matrices to compare across 
cases and to build individual case reports. 
During the gathering of the data reports were written for each participant that included 
the full interview protocol, secondary data sources, and field notes. The thematic analysis 
began with open coding through the noting of patterns and themes and partly by the extant 
literature. This was a cross of both inductive and deductive thematic analysis which 
integrated data and theory driven codes (Fereday, 2006; Robson, 2011). The first stage of the 
analysis was inductive and the identified themes were strongly linked to the transcripts. In 
inductive analysis the themes were not based on the questions asked in the interview and 
were not driven by the guiding literature or theory (Braun, 2010). Inductive analysis is a form 
of exploration in which the data is not fit into a pre-existing coding frame (Braun, 2010). The 
coding process is therefore a form of thematic analysis that is purely data driven (Braun, 
2010). This allowed for the discovery of unexpected themes. This same method was applied 
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to the field notes and secondary sources. Then a deductive thematic analysis was carried out 
in order to identify themes relating to the interview questions, research questions, and the 
reviewed theories. Codes with the same label were then grouped together as a theme and 
these themes were then the basis for further analysis and interpretation (Robson, 2011). 
Throughout the analysis of the transcripts guidelines offered by Braun (2010), Flick (2015), 
and Saldaña (2015) were followed.  
In coding the first round of coding utilised NVIVO to generate themes associated with 
each individual. A second round of coding was conducted to further synthesise the codes 
within and across cases. To aid the coding of motivation and success a series of matrices 
were developed by coding the cases into themes that emerged from the cases and from the 
comparison of cases with one another (Miles & Huberman, 1994; Powell & Baker, 2014). 
These matrices were developed in Microsoft word document and have been included in the 
findings section as tables. The motivations were discussed by participants in terms of a time 
line of events these were coded as starting and current motivations. The meanings associated 
with motivations emerged in the statements the individuals made regarding what motivated 
them to start their venture, what continues to motivate them and how they define success for 
themselves. Further rounds of coding were used to refine the matrices and ensure all 
emergent themes were captured. 
3.6.5 Validity and Reliability 
Qualitative rigor refers to the quality of research and how to build trustworthiness in 
qualitative research. Four components relative to qualitative rigor are: credibility and 
authenticity, transferability or applicability, consistency or dependability and confirmability 
(Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Credibility and authenticity are comparable to internal validity, 
as it is the fit between the participant’s viewpoints and the representation of these by the 
researcher (Liamputtong & Ezzy, 2009). Credibility can occur through the checking of the 
representativeness of the data through the review process of the transcripts (Liamputtong & 
Ezzy, 2009; Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). This can be achieved through checking 
interpretations with participants, through a small focus group with interviewees, or with 
experts to review the coding process (Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2013; Thomas & 
Magilvy, 2011). To establish credibility for this study, discussions with an expert of 
qualitative research to review the coding process was conducted and the multiple transcripts 
should also add strength to the credibility of the study. Furthermore, some participants were 
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contacted to triangulate the data through clarifying comments and to check accuracy in 
interpretations of events, themes, and coding.  
Transferability or applicability, similar to generalizability, is the replicability of the 
findings across populations with an emphasis on the theoretical or analytical generalizability 
(Liamputtong, 2009; Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). One strategy to ensure transferability is to 
provide a detailed description of the data collection methods of the population through 
demographic and geographical boundaries of the study (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Through 
the inclusion of demographic and geographical boundaries study one should achieve 
transferability. Consistency or dependability is similar to reliability and occurs when another 
researcher can replicate the study details (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). This is achieved 
through a detailed participant and methodology section that outlines the purpose of the study, 
how participants were selected, how the data was collected, how long the data collection 
lasted, how the data was interpreted/transformed for analysis, a detailed discussion of the 
interpretation and findings, and the specific techniques utilised for credibility (Liamputtong, 
2009; Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Confirmability is the last aspect that occurs once 
credibility, transferability, and consistency are achieved. This is achieved through reflexive 
practice as the researcher notes any biases in the interview and/or interpretation of the 
transcripts (Miles et al., 2013; Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Therefore, this study will conform 
to these four components of qualitative rigor.     
3.6.6 Ethics and Limitations 
Ethical clearance was obtained before collecting the data for this research (Ethics 
approval number: 1400000184). Details regarding the study and its purpose were outlined in 
the Participant Information form. This was explained verbally to participants before consent 
was given and a copy was also given to participants. The research participants gave informed 
consent and as mentioned earlier the participants were asked to sign a statement outlining that 
their responses were not influenced by the researcher. The contact details of the supervisors 
were also provided and participants were informed that if at any point they feel coerced or 
wish to withdraw they may contact the supervisors and do so without the knowledge of the 
lead researcher. Permission was also obtained to record the interview and to use the data 
again in future research. No identifiable data were obtained from participants and aliases have 
been used to refer to participants.  
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3.8 FINDINGS STUDY TWO: CASE PROFILES 
The previous section established the methodology designed to address the research 
questions. Before presenting the findings which reflect the research questions, case 
summaries will be provided on each owner-manager.  
The following section is a review of each owner-manager which summarises their 
personal information and business background. Table 3.2, gives a short review of each 
owners business information.  
Table 3.2 Case Profiles of the Businesses Owners 
Case Profiles of the Businesses Owners 
Participant name Business Information 
Alexander Zaro Runs a family business in whole sale hardware with his eldest son, 
at times his middle son, and some cousins 
Grant Haywood Runs a home business that sells collectable antiques, art, and 
jewellery  
Emma Streep Manages a hairdressing salon from home 
Ryan Tatum Works in a co-operative style hair salon 
Samorn Darin Has a cleaning and ironing service 
William Rodin Is an artist that sells his work privately and through market places 
David Baker Is an artist who sells his work online and privately 
Patti Ballion Is an events manager who runs music gigs and festivals 
Christopher Tennant Works in IT as an SEO and web developer 
 
3.8.1 Alexander Zaro 
Alexander is fifty years old, engaged and has been living with his fiancé for four years. 
He is from a large Italian family and has four adult children, two of which often work in his 
business. Alexander completed his senior certificate and has a background in sales. He was a 
sales representative before becoming self-employed. His main reason for leaving this job was 
because a multinational company took over the company, they provided no support during 
the restructure and change. He also always wanted to own his own business for more than 
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twenty years and felt that he was limited by his ex-wife who would not allow him to take the 
risk. His grandfather owned a corner store and his father owned a transport company for a 
short while but Alexander believes this did not directly influence him wanting to be self-
employed.  
Alexander opened his wholesale hardware company ten years ago and is the acting 
director, salesman, warehouse operator and many other job titles he works on average 40-60 
hours per week. He employs four people fulltime (and an extra one on and off) and one part-
time book keeper. His eldest son works for him and at times his middle son and cousins help 
out in the business as well.  
3.8.2 Grant Haywood 
Grant is 58 years old; he is single and lives in a townhouse with his black cat on the 
sunshine coast. He completed one year of a bachelor degree many years ago in Hawaii and 
since then has lived a rich life full of many different jobs and occupations. He was a trade’s 
decorator, worked in hospitality as a bar tender for many years and also did retail display 
windows for wealthy clients for many years. Before Grant became self-employed he worked 
as a bar tender (he has many views on how to make a good cocktail). His main reason for 
leaving this job over ten years ago was that he could not continue to stand physically 
“Computer skills just came in dear”. Grant has a physical disability which makes normal 
employment physically impossible as his right leg is black below the knee. He has had 
multiple surgeries and is in constant pain. It seems that his leg may need to be amputated but 
he does not want to lose it.  
Grant gave a detailed history of his life which included the history of his family. His 
father owned a dry cleaning business in Connecticut USA. His mother moved from the east 
coast of America to Hawaii Beverly Hills. She had very expensive taste and made more 
money than his father. “Very lavish with it, that is why I have been left like this” Grant 
recalled many of the lavish parties his mother held, a childhood of cocktail parties, fur coats 
on beds, and a rich lifestyle. Grant grew into a flamboyant young man and then older 
gentleman. He credits his background for inspiring his current business in antique sales. His 
town house is literally crammed with some of the most exquisite pieces, such as Italian 
statues, relic’s displayed in glass cases from Rome and ancient Greece, silver ware, jewellery 
from the 1920’s, crystals, paintings of male figures, original Japanese silk screens, a giant 
bird cage with a stuffed colourful bird. He has effectively turned his home into a display of 
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antiques ranging from all periods, he is also very proud of his courtyard garden which also 
contains statues and art for sale. His business is still quite new being only one month old and 
he views it as a hobby in private antique sales.  
3.8.3 Emma Streep 
Emma is 47 years old and has been married to her high school sweet heart for over 26 
years and together they have raised two adult daughters. Emma has a certificate four in 
apprenticeship in hair dressing. She spent many years working as a hair dresser for other 
organisations. When her father passed away over seventeen years ago he bequest her some 
money and she decided to open her own salon in her home. Her main reason for doing this 
was to have independence, autonomy, and flexibility. On average she now works three days 
per week and does not employ any one directly. Her parents were business owners but she 
does not believe that this influenced her decision to be self-employed. 
3.8.4 Ryan Tatum 
Ryan is 26 years old, single, and lives in a share house. He has a background in 
hospitality and retail and has completed a certificate three in hair dressing. Ryan used to work 
for a popular hair salon but left the job as he disliked the ethos of the business and wanted 
more autonomy. He chanced upon an opportunity when a salon opened near his work and he 
went in and spoke with the owner. He was then presented with the opportunity to join a new 
business model which was unlike any other Brisbane salon. The new position would enable 
him to be part-owner in a cooperative hair salon and he would essentially run his own 
business out of the salon. But he says it was more than renting a chair as he was invited to 
help the business thrive for everyone through marketing and having a real input. He jumped 
at the opportunity eighteen months ago and has never looked back. His salon is now quite 
popular and he works on average 40-50 hours but tries to limit it to 32 hours if he can. 
3.8.5 Samorn Darin  
Samorn is 50 years old but is very youthful due to her Asian background, she has been 
engaged for five years, has an adult son, and cohabits with her new partner. Samorn finished 
primary school in Asia and move to Australia over twenty years ago. She has a background in 
cooking and cleaning and used to own a restaurant and then an ironing business. She left her 
old ironing business due to a partnership turned sour and a want of more autonomy. She has 
owned her current cleaning and ironing business for eight years and employs four girls “off 
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the books”. The cleaning service primarily has very rich clients and when the team goes in 
the job is done very efficiently. 
3.8.6 William Rodin 
William is 58 years old has been married for 28 years and has two adult children who 
have “grown and gone”. William has a degree in engineering and an equivalent ten year work 
history in South Africa, mostly as a productivity consultant. His reason for leaving his job 
was due to a number of factors: he did not enjoy the management side of his job, his heart 
was not in it, and he hit a turning point on holiday. He and his wife went travelling overseas 
to Spain and he saw an advertisement in the local newspaper looking for someone to craft 
jewellery for a local store. The store supplied the local Spanish department stores with 
costume jewellery made from semi-precious metals such as copper and brass. William 
contacted the owner stating he could help him in terms of productivity and efficiency for his 
factory of eight workers. The owner had him cost the products and check the efficiency of the 
factory. William was fascinated with how the jewellery was being made and picked up on 
how to make it. On return to South Africa he hired a small studio, bought some equipment 
and starting working at night after his job. It took William six months of self-taught learning 
to produce an artistic piece of jewellery that was quality enough to sell. Eventually his family 
moved to New Zealand where he persisted with his business and then they came to Australia. 
He has been a metal artist for over 27 years; his shed/studio is based on his acreage in a 
building away from the main house. He works throughout the week and spends nearly every 
day in his shed. He sells items at the local markets on the weekends and has several private 
commissions.  
3.8.7 David Baker 
David is 61 years old and has been married for 21 years, with 3 adult children to 
previous relationships. David completed year eight in schooling and went on to complete 
several trades, he has a background in roof tiling and landscaping. His previous job before 
becoming self-employed was working as a lawn mowing contract manager. His main reason 
for leaving his job was due to his frustration of not being rewarded for his efforts. He went 
through a series of businesses based on his prior knowledge of industries. Each of these has 
some success but most failed and it was after one particularly large failure in which he 
became bankrupt and lost everything that he decided to pursue his passion for art. Since then 
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it has been 18 years and he works anywhere from “four to two hundred hours” in his shed on 
his two acre property on the sunshine coast.  
3.8.8 Patti Ballion 
Patti is 32 years old and has been married for five years with no children just yet. She 
has a diploma certificate and is currently completing a bachelor in events management at 
university. Patti worked previously as a bar tender before becoming self-employed. The main 
reason she became self-employed was because she was attacked on her way home. A cab 
driver broke her wrist and she was unable to work. This left her with a permanent impairment 
in her wrist. She decided to use the money from work cover to open her business as she could 
then work around her disability. She has been promoting and running events and music 
festivals for over seven years. As an events producer her hours fluctuate depending on what is 
scheduled for a big event she can work over 60 hours per week and 10 hours for small events. 
The festivals and events also dictate how many staff she has, normally she works alone but 
for small events she will hire one to two people, and for large festivals over 30+, not counting 
the volunteers who work for an hour or two to get in for free. 
3.8.9 Christopher Tennant 
Christopher is 35 years old, engaged and has been with his partner for seven years 
together they have a young daughter for whom he shares parenting responsibilities. 
Christopher finished year eleven in high school and then went on to have a series of jobs. He 
had a history of unemployment subsisting on government benefits between jobs.  Before 
becoming self-employed Christopher worked for his cousin as a store man. He is self-taught 
and started his IT business from home by building websites and providing webmaster SEO 
services to achieve better rankings in search engine results for the websites he managed.  
Christopher launched his business while he was working for his cousin, he expressed 
his gratitude towards his cousin as he was often late for work due to having to care for his 
young school age child and health reasons (sleep apnoea). He was also slightly fed up of 
working for his cousin as working in the family business created a different dynamic between 
them. His main reason for leaving was because his business had started to take off. He has 
now been managing his business for three years and works on average 22 hours seven days a 
week from home and is supported by one fulltime staff member based overseas. 
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3.9 WHAT ARE THE STARTING AND CURRENT MOTIVATIONS OF 
BUSINESS OWNERS AND DO THEY CHANGE OVER TIME? 
This section examines the findings of the identified regarding the starting and current 
motivations of the business owners. It then compares these to see if there was change over 
time in the individual’s stories. 
3.9.1 The profiles of the starting motivations of business owners 
Each founder was asked how their business started and what the main reason for this 
was. This resulted in the owners recollecting the history of both their business and their 
biographical data. Table 3.3 summarises the main findings in terms of five themes found and 
how these related to each participant.  
The most significant finding was that the starting motivations of the business owners 
were complex and variable. Christopher Tennant started his IT business from home by 
building websites and providing webmaster SEO services to achieve better rankings in search 
engine results for the websites he managed. He had a series of jobs from a range of industries 
and while he was launching his business he worked for his cousin as a storeman in his 
warehouse. Christopher expressed his gratitude towards his cousin as he was often late for 
work due to having to care for his young school age child and for health reasons (sleep 
apnea). He was also slightly fed up of working for his cousin as working in the family 
business created a different dynamic between them.  
 When asked what the main reason for starting his IT business was Christopher replied: 
“It was a hobby… Yeah I enjoy doing it and there is money to be made” 
For Christopher his motivations to start his business were due to a combination of 
growth (fast growth business and money), role attributes (passion, autonomy, work-life 
balance) and lifestyle reasons (hobby and autodidact – as he expressed the desire for 
knowledge and learning). His business was lucrative from the beginning showing his growth 
motivation as he quickly amassed clients through word of mouth. He was motivated by the 
role attributes as the business allowed him to pursue his passions, have autonomy by working 
for himself, and he was able to achieve work-life balance so that he could better care for his 
child. Christopher’s choice to start the business was also heavily weighted by the fact that it 
was a lifestyle reason as it was his hobby-come-business venture and he was an autodidactic 
with a strong thirst for continued self-education.  
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This highlights how for many people there were multiple motivations for starting their 
business. This is reflected in Table 3.3 which shows that not only were there multiple 
motivations across categories but also within categories. This suggests that there is no distinct 
singular category of starting motivation as the lived experience is far more complex and 
dynamic as many of the motivations were also interrelated. 
Table 3.3 The Motivations to Start a Business Participant Profile 
The Motivations to Start a Business Participant Profile 
 Role 
Attribute Opportunity Necessity Lifestyle Growth 
Alexander Zaro      
Grant Haywood      
Emma Streep      
Ryan Tatum      
Samorn Darin      
William Rodin      
David Baker      
Patti Ballion      
Christopher 
Tennant      
 
For each person the compilation of motivations were weighted differently. Table 3.4 
shows how the motivations to start a venture are multifaceted. 
Table 3.4 Motivations to Start a Venture 
Motivations to Start a Venture 
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Role Attributes 
The themes found in role attribute motivations to start a business covered: work-life 
balance, freedom, autonomy, and passion.  
David Baker has been an artist for all of his life and his schooling stopped in year eight. 
He had a history of multiple jobs from different industries and he eventually quit working for 
other people due to his frustration of not being rewarded for his efforts. He went through a 
series of businesses based on his prior knowledge of industries. Each of these has some 
success but most failed and it was after one particularly large failure in which he became 
bankrupt and lost everything that he decided to pursue his passion for art. His main drivers 
were the passion of artistic expression (freedom) and the autonomy to work for himself.   
 “There was always that freedom of artistic expression… Not wanting to work for 
anyone else at all. I did not I could not stand the fact that someone else was going to use my 
bloody brain to make themselves good money… I hate working for people I absolutely hate it 
with a vengeance… I think the older I get the more I hate it am I allowed to swear? 
[Laughs]” 
Emma Streep is a forty-seven year old mother of two who has always worked in 
hairdressing since she finished school. Over the years she grew tired of the way hair dressing 
salons are run by having high amounts of clientele which need to be in and out in less than 
twenty minutes. This style of work did not allow for her to build relationships with her clients 
and took away some of the passion she felt for the job. Her father passed away when her 
children were little and he bequeathed her enough money to open her own home salon. 
Among many other things this gave her the ability to have work-life balance as she could 
spend less time working and more time raising her daughters, playing netball and pursuing 
other passions.  
"The kids were little Sarah was four and Lisa was two and I wanted to find a way of 
earning money but not having to work as many hours. So consequently I decided I would 
never work a five day week again work you know a two or three day week and just be 
satisfied with maybe less money than I would earn in a salon but less hours heaps less hours" 
Opportunity motivations 
The main theme of business opportunity for starting a business was expressed by many 
people. Samorn Darin had part ownership of an ironing services which she sold due to a poor 
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partnership turned sour. Samorn used the network from the old business and was able to 
quickly create a cleaning service which over the years offered ironing services as well. Her 
business filled a gap in the market as at the time there was no one servicing the areas she 
offered her services in and the services were competitively priced. Alexander Zaro had a 
similar experience as he worked as a sales representative for a company. Due to changes in 
the company from a merger he quit to open his own business which was built on the networks 
he had created in his previous role. Ryan Tatum had the chance to join a new business model 
brought over from London by a senior hairstylist. Where the business is run as a cooperative 
of owners who share the costs of the business but keep their own income from clients. 
Patti Ballion started small running a few clubs out of bars and worked her way up as 
word of mouth spread through the music community. Her events business partly started due 
to a gap in the market: 
“Um well my friends and I guess we talked about the need for a club that would kind of 
suit our tastes… it pretty much started because a bunch of us were just complaining about the 
lack of entertainment options… I guess what you could say is that there was a window of 
opportunity to provide something that wasn't being provided for at the time [for] you know a 
fairly large demographic of people” 
Necessity Motivations 
Necessity motivations were also a common starting motivation for people. The main 
emergent theme from the narratives was that it was due to disability. For both Grant 
Haywood and Patti Ballion their business partly started due to their physical disabilities 
which made organisational 9-5 work impossible. 
For Grant Haywood he had spent several years being unemployed and when he injured 
his leg it rendered him incapable of working for an organisation. His leg is not able to be 
treated unless it is amputated and causes him a large amount of pain. He always had a passion 
for antiques and decided to open his own private sales room from his house allowing him to 
work around his disability. 
“I am not strong enough to work in a garden shop or retail [shop]… I can’t stand on 
my feet for too long like I used to you know like ten, ten hours a night six nights a week… 
because I am disabled I had to think of what is suitable for me which I think is the main 
reason why anyone should go into business by themselves or work from home” Grant 
Haywood 
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For Patti Ballion her life changed when she was attacked by a cab driver on her way 
home from work. This left her unable to work for several months and has left a permanent 
impairment in her wrist. Due to the attack she was living on government benefits and work 
cover. She decided that working for herself would enable her to work around her disability. 
“A cab driver broke my wrist.  It has left me with a permanent impairment to my wrist 
– it is not as strong as it was before I can no longer play my bass guitar or lift things that are 
more than 10Kg… After I got attacked um I had a lot of down time so I actually had the time 
to put towards it [opening a business] and also I got like a little bit of support from work 
cover as well um so they gave me a bit of money to put towards it…” Patti Ballion 
Necessity motivations also covered previous job burnout and bad partnerships. 
Alexander Zaro had a negative experience in his previous role as a sales representative for a 
company. The company went through a merger with a large multinational company and they 
chose to start with a clean slate by sacking all of the sales representatives. They kept 
Alexander on the books but he was already frustrated and burn out. 
“They were just frustrating me to no end I just couldn't survive anymore under their 
regime… I was being frustrated to the point of wanting to resign” – Alexander Zaro  
As mentioned earlier Samorn Darin had part ownership of ironing services which she 
sold due to a poor partnership turned sour. Her old partner had bought over fifty thousand 
dollars’ worth of equipment and investment then as the business turned successful the partner 
started to boss Samorn around and not treat her as part owner. She opened and closed the 
store every morning putting in maximum effort to be successful but the old partner did not 
respect her. Despite the high business income she sold her half to him as she could not stand 
working with him a moment longer. 
“I just don't like business partner so I don't like people tell me what to do and in one 
hand he say I literally own this” – Samorn Darin 
Lifestyle motivations 
Over two thirds of participants quoted lifestyle motivations as factors for starting their 
business. These lifestyle motivations are illustrated in Table 3.5. 
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Table 3.5 Representative Data for the Lifestyle Motivations of Business-Owners 
Representative Data for the Lifestyle Motivations of Business-Owners 
The expansion of a hobby 
into a business 
“It was a hobby… Yeah I enjoy doing it…” – Christopher 
Tennant 
“Just a hobby it’s not really to make money but just a bit of a 
past time because like I [to] stay the way I am. I am always at 
home I thought well I might as well do that because I know 
about it” – Grant Haywood 
Being a polymath and/or 
autodidact, having a desire 
for knowledge 
“Ah [I am an] artist sort of tinkerer… actually what I use [is] 
autodidact tinkerer do you want me to spell that for you 
[laughs]” – David Baker 
“Since I was small I always enjoyed making things” – William 
Rodin 
Maintaining a lifestyle 
 
 
“I can do a lot of things with my life I was really interested in 
sports for many years and played sport a lot and um yeah and 
had a lot of time for other things other than work yeah” – 
Emma Streep 
“Yeah it suits my lifestyle I could not sit in a retail [shop] I 
can’t afford a retail shop umm I wouldn’t want one but um 




The polymaths and autodidacts had several things in common as most were self-taught 
they relished continued learning and their conversations were exhaustive. An example of the 
polymath and autodidact is in William Rodin who always had an interest in making things by 
hand throughout his life. He lived in South Africa and was a productivity manager. He and 
his wife went travelling overseas to Spain and he saw an advertisement in the local 
newspaper looking for someone to craft his jewellery. The business supplied the local 
Spanish department stores with costume jewellery made from semi-precious metals such as 
copper and brass. William contacted the owner stating he could help him in terms of 
productivity and efficiency for his factory of eight workers. The owner had him cost the 
products and check the efficiency of the factory. William was fascinated with how the 
jewellery was being made and picked up on how to make it. On return to South Africa he 
hired a small studio, bought some equipment and starting working at night after his job. It 
took William six months of self-taught learning to produce an artistic piece of jewellery that 
was quality enough to sell. Eventually his family moved to New Zealand where he persisted 
with his business and then they came to Australia.  
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“Since I was small I always enjoyed making things so I found myself in a managerial 
role where I wasn’t physically hands on or I was just being the observer and not, not 
partaking in the actual process so umm it didn’t, it didn’t grab me… I worked in lots of 
different industries wood working factories, making motor car steering wheels, plastics 
factories, but I always had that same [thing] there, there was always something missing in 
my daily activities…  I first learnt to sell the product that I made in markets in South Africa it 
was jewellery and then I used to make candle sticks and then I made electric lightings and 
then I made wall art and water features and then recently I have been umm making 
sculptures but in like a progression going more three dimensional I am getting a bit bored 
with one thing I do find and that is even though I make things I get very bored so I am always 
chopping and changing and you know... I think I have always had the passion for making 
things” - William Rodin 
Growth motivations 
Many businesses were started due to a growth motivation as the owners started a high 
growth business to make money and expand quickly. Alexander Zaro started his business due 
to both opportunity and growth. In his previous role working as a sales representative for four 
years he had learned the ins and outs of the industry. The company he was working for was 
taken over by a huge multinational corporation who decided to start fresh by firing all of the 
previous employees. He was kept on but eventually decided to start his own business based 
on his prior knowledge of the industry so he knew it would grow quickly.     
 “I could do my own product management I could go overseas and do it go to China go 
to places where I have never been before see what it's all about go to the fairs go to the 
factories and develop this relationship with overseas companies and you know you run your 
own race more or less but and control your product range and being a small company you 
can react really fast" – Alexander Zaro 
Other’s expressed a growth motivation in terms of the amount of money that the 
business could provide: 
“There is money to be made” – Christopher Tennant 
"It was something only I could do straight away and earn a quid" – David Baker 
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3.9.2  Summary of Research Question One Findings  
The profiles of the starting motivations of the business owner-managers were complex and 
dynamic as they encompassed multiple reasons for starting a business. These starting 
motivations generally covered the topics of role attributes, opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, 
and growth motivations. Within each of these topics were sub-topics for example, necessity 
which covered burnout, bad partnerships, and disability.  
3.10 THE PROFILES OF THE CURRENT MOTIVATIONS OF BUSINESS 
OWNERS 
Each founder was asked what their motivations for continuing their business were and 
what the main driver to continue was. This resulted in the owners again recollecting their 
personal and business history. Table 3.6 summarises the main findings in terms of five 
themes found. The most significant finding from the themes was that the continuing 
motivations of the business owners were still complex and variable with many participants 
having overlapping motivations. Additionally, it was found that the theme of opportunity was 
no longer present. 
Table 3.6 The Continuing Motivations Participant Profiles 
The Continuing Motivations Participant Profiles 
 Role attributes Necessity Lifestyle Growth 
Alexander Zaro     
Grant Haywood     
Emma Streep     
Ryan Tatum     
Samorn Darin     
William Rodin     
David Baker     
Patti Ballion     
Christopher 
Tennant     
 
The current motivations to run a venture were similar to the starting motivations with 
several new emergent themes (see Table 3.7). These themes are expanded on in the following 
sections. 
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Table 3.7 Current Motivations to Run a Venture 
Current Motivations to Run a Venture 
Role Attributes Necessity Motivations Lifestyle Motivations Growth Motivations 
Autonomy Disability Hobby Legacy of family business 
Freedom The art of survival 
Polymath/ 
Autodidacticism - 
Desire for knowledge 
Finances 
Passion  Community  
Work-life balance  lifestyle  
Social wellbeing    
 
Role Attributes 
The role attribute motivations of the business owners were similar to the starting 
motivations found earlier except there were a few distinct emergent themes (see Table 3.8). 
Similar to the starting motivations autonomy, freedom, passion and work-life balance were 
considered to be current motivations to continue their businesses. For example, in the case of 
freedom this was originally articulated as artistic expression this theme changed to have more 
depth as it became the freedom of work and to be able to choose how the business is run. 
Some of the other themes changed slightly such as work-life balance which in the starting 
motivations was due to the ability to select what hours are worked and in the current 
motivations this blossomed into the ability to plan personal/work trips, to engage in other 
activities outside of business, and to decide exactly what hours to work. Most importantly the 
reverse of work life balance was highlighted by Alexander Zaro who demonstrated the 
negative side as he was unable to achieve work life balance without the business suffering. 
Passion also had similar narratives to the starting motivations except that with time the 
passion for the business topic had grown into a love of the work. 
The utilities of business were reverberated in the emergent theme of social wellbeing. 
For some people such as Christopher Tennant it was about helping people and making them 
happy but for others it went much deeper than that. Samorn Darin touched on the importance 
of the social interactions between staff and customers stating that being good to your staff 
would result in better service. For Ryan Tatum and Emma Streep the personal social 
interactions with clients went deeper and resulted in “close bonds” and “good friends”.  
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Table 3.8 Representative Data for the Role Attribute Motivations of Business Owners 
Representative Data for the Role Attribute Motivations of Business Owners 
Themes Quotes 
Autonomy 
"Um it's a part of it [autonomy]” – Ryan Tatum 
“Obviously the one of the big drivers is being one's own boss” – 
William Rodin 
 “I love that I am my own boss” – Emma Streep 
Freedom 
"It's freedom the freedom of not having to work to someone’s else’s 
rule or law or expectations” – David Baker 
Work-life balance 
 “Everyone says that flexibility of hours but to be honest I still work the 
hours I don't not work the hours… the flexibility is where okay I'm 
going to go overseas now or I'm going to do this or if something does 
come up and you want to do it you can… [But that] doesn't motivate 
me… you would think you would spend more free time but you don't 
because you are more worried about your business working and 
surviving” Alexander Zaro 
“I really enjoy that I have such a balance I can do a lot of things with 
my life… if I want to go away for the weekend I can change 
appointments… I can choose what hours I work” – Emma Streep 
Passion 
“Passion for the work” – Christopher Tennant 
 “Oh I love doing it I really enjoy doing it” – Emma Streep 
Social wellbeing 
“Making relationships with people… I establish these like sort of close 
bonds with them cause you know we have a few hours together and 
what else are we going to do but talk about our lives and mostly theirs 
and I am touching their head which is quite personal as well so it’s 
quite interesting you kind of get on this sort of best friend mode” –Ryan 
Tatum 
“I enjoy helping other people” – Christopher Tennant 
“Just be kind be good look after your staff look after your customer 
staff is number one priority… you have got to look after them if you 
don't look after them they won't look after you” – Samorn Darin 
“I like making people feel happy about their hair… you form 
relationships with your clients where you become really good friends 
you don't want to let them down” – Emma Streep 
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Necessity  
The current motivation themes of necessity were similar to the starting motivations as 
disability was still a prominent current motivation. For Grant Haywood his disability was not 
a physical issue that could be healed and so it plays a primary role in his current motivations 
for running his venture.  
“My life retirement sort of business because I don’t have the energy to work with a lot 
of people anymore... if my health was better I could get away with it... like I said it’s just an 
art of survival... it has always boiled down to that” – Grant Haywood 
An emergent theme was the art of survival as it manifested through several people who 
commented on the role of the business in generating enough income to survive. For 
Alexander Zaro his industry faced a lot of turmoil and many customers have gone bankrupt. 
All of Alexander’s money is tied up in the business and his solution is to keep growing the 
business despite the risk to his superannuation and his future. 
“The motivation now... is to keep going because there is no stopping or turning back... 
So it's a matter of survival mode keep growing... not having any superannuation all my 
money is tied up in the business I'm not paying myself proper superannuation...  Survival 
mode like we do debt of finance with the Bank of Queensland so whatever we sell one week 
we get eighty percent of next week to spend so we do fifty grand we'll get forty grand... so I 
want to get to the point where we don't have to rely on a week to week basis we've got forty-
fifty grand in the bank sitting there” – Alexander Zaro   
Lifestyle 
The current motivations regarding lifestyle were again similar to the starting 
motivations with the exception of the emergent theme of building a community. For Grant 
Haywood the business continued to be a hobby, however, this unchanging motivation may 
have been due to the age of the business (being under one month old). For William Rodin, 
Christopher Tennant and David Baker a large part of their business continued to involve 
being a polymath, autodidacticism and having a desire for knowledge as continued self-
teaching ensures their businesses are successful. The emergent theme of community 
encompassed the creation of community from the services provided by the firm. This is 
demonstrated in Table 3.9 as Patti Ballion created a music community. After the projection of 
starting motivations for having a specific lifestyle are realised the current lifestyle 
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motivations act to continue the lifestyle the business owner has created. This is evidenced by 
several of the venture owners in Table 3.9.  
Table 3.9 Representative Data for the Lifestyle Motivations of Community and Lifestyle 




 “I mean like you make a lot of friends along the way... it's a bit of a 
community... I am motivated by my love of the arts and the music 
community” – Patti Ballion 
Lifestyle 
 
 “I really enjoy that I have such a balance I can do a lot of things with my 
life” – Emma Streep 
“Something to keep me occupied and you know… I am in my gardening 
clothes [sweeps arm downwards]” – Grant Haywood 
“The lifestyle that I was always looking for and managed to achieve it so 
far” - William Rodin 
 
Growth 
The growth motivations of the business owners had expanded beyond their starting 
motivations as the businesses became secure and the owners were able to focus on growing to 
increase the business finances and building a legacy for a family business. 
“Keep growing keep you know we were going from a six by a shed a six by four meter 
shed to a seven hundred square meter warehouse so that keeps me going” – Alexander Zaro 
Finances and the possibility of the business earning good money was a driver of the 
current motivations of the business owners: 
“But now the success that I am seeing after just a year of dedication is making me 
curious as to how much success I can have... I never used to be driven by money” – Ryan 
Tatum 
“Eventually it will [earn good money]" – Christopher Tennant 
“Umm money” – Samorn Darin  
“I think my previous work in engineering definitely is an advantage in terms of costing 
a piece and um knowing how much to make per day and at what how much you sell it in 
order to make a decent living” – William Rodin 
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 Alexander Zaro has the entirety of his wealth and superannuation tied into his 
business to boost his finances. With so much of himself and his future invested in the 
business he wants to create a legacy that he can leave to his oldest son. Alexander stated that 
he could sell the business for a profit in the short term he could get almost a million dollars 
but then he would be back to square one having to find work. Having the business ensures he 
can have longer paid holidays and ensures that he will have something to do as he approaches 
retirement as well as securing his son’s future.  
“Wanting to create a legacy... when I'm older I'll want George to run the business" – 
Alexander Zaro 
3.10.1 Changes over time from starting to current motivations 
The current and starting motivations of the business owners show that for some owners 
there was no change in their motivations (See Table 3.10). For example, David Baker and 
William Rodin had both decided that the businesses they had started were exactly what they 
wanted to do. Both being autodidacts and polymaths they had the prior knowledge to start 
their businesses and ensure their survival. Grant Haywood also had no changes in motivation 
for his business as it still met his needs regarding his physical disability and the creation of a 
business that could work around it. 
Table 3.10 Changes Over Time from Starting to Current Motivations for Each Business Owner 
Changes Over Time from Starting to Current Motivations for Each Business Owner 
 Starting Current  
Name RA O N L G RA N L G C 
Alexander Zaro           
Grant Haywood           
Emma Streep           
Ryan Tatum           
Samorn Darin           
William Rodin           
David Baker           
Patti Ballion           
Christopher Tennant           
Note. RA = Role Attribute; O = Opportunity; N = Necessity; L = Lifestyle; G = Growth; C = 
Change over time.  
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For other participants there was a drastic change from their starting motivations to their 
current motivations. For Ryan Tatum he was motivated by the business opportunity that 
presented and partly by role attributes, such as autonomy. Over time this motivation changed 
as the business settled he became motivated by the possibility of growth and finances whilst 
realising the lifestyle that the business could afford. Alexander Zaro was motivated by the 
business opportunities and the growth of the business. Over time his motivation to stay in 
business became a necessity as all of his finances and superannuation are tied up in the 
business. Furthermore, he realised the legacy he could create for his oldest son and the 
potential the business has to stay in the family. 
Christopher Tennant started his business whilst working and was motivated by the 
work-life balance running his own business would bring. Over time his hobby has become his 
passion that allows him to help others and achieve growth through hiring more people and 
earning more money. Patti Ballion started her business due to her physical disability and a 
gap in the market. Running her business over the years has created a passion for the music 
industry and the creation of a community. Samorn Darin’s starting motivations were to be her 
own boss and these have now blossomed to making more money and making people happy 
(customers and staff). For Emma Streep once the business matured relationships had been 
formed with customers to the point that they were friends. Passion grew into a love of the 
business and work-life balance grew into the ability to maintain a specific lifestyle. 
These findings highlight how the starting motivations of business owners change over 
time. This is due to the starting motivations being a projection of what the business owners 
believe the business will give them. The current motivations are then the lived experience of 
the daily activities of running a venture once it has settled into more of a routine. The starting 
motivations can also be seen as being cursory motivations as it is not until the owner 
experiences running and maintaining the business that they are aware of its potentials and 
downfalls. This is best shown in the Figure 3.2 below as it shows the loose connections of the 
starting motivations an owner might have as they project what utility they think the business 
will afford them. 
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Figure 3.2 Conceptualisation example of the starting motivations of an owner 
 
Over time the motivations become more in-depth and multifaceted with several 
connections to other motivations (See Figure 3.3 below). 
 
 
Figure 3.3 Conceptualisation example of the current motivations of a business owner 
 
Therefore, the starting motivations are superficial projections of the utility of business; 
the current motivations are then the lived experience of the business owner and are 
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3.11 HOW ARE BUSINESS OWNERS VISIONS OF SUCCESS NARRATED? 
Research question two was designed to see how the owners define success and what 
success meant to them personally. The outcomes of these narratives are highlighted in Table 
B2 shown in Appendix B. 
3.11.1 Better Psychological Health 
The narratives of success continued to include the themes of autonomy, freedom, work-
life balance, and passion which are akin to the role attribute motivations of section 3.9. The 
motivation themes were also goals of success through being one’s own boss and having the 
freedom to choose how the business is run. Work-life balance in terms of success 
encompasses not only the flexibility of hours and the ability to take holidays but as verified 
by William Rodin it is the ability to enjoy the simple things in life, such as the enjoyment of 
nature. Similar to the current motivations passion had developed into the successful pursuit of 
what one loves doing and in the case of many of the owners it was the passion and love of the 
utility of their business.  
“My perk is being able to guarantee the trips at any time that I want… I enjoy nature 
and keeping chickens and growing vegetables yeah that makes me successful I think for 
myself personally” – William Rodin 
3.11.2 Mental Health: Keeping my sanity 
One of the most prominent emergent themes uncovered for success was mental health. 
This utility that ventures can afford extended beyond it just being a job and highlights how a 
business and a person’s life can merge to inform how a person views success. In the case of 
Ryan Tatum his self-esteem and wellbeing became inherently tied to the business whereby if 
the business ran well his mental wellbeing was better. The reverse of this was also true where 
if his personal life was suffering his business also suffered. For Patti Ballion the reciprocal 
nature of running a business and mental health was evident as this equated to overall 
happiness and this was also echoed by Grant Haywood. This concept was reiterated by 
William Rodin who demonstrated the reciprocal nature of business ownership as being in 
business had led to the self-fulfilment of his life. The most surprising comment came from 
Alexander Zaro who throughout demonstrated that his motivations were purely growth and 
money oriented and yet he on commenting on success he spoke about how running a venture 
enables a person to run their own race and create their own destiny, which was also echoed 
by Emma Streep.  
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“I also find that if I am unhappy at work it affects my self-esteem and I will be unhappy 
in my personal life because I won't feel stable… I mean humans are hunters and the 
hunt is a good or bad day at work if you had a good day at work and you have been 
successful in your day that's a good hunt day so you come home feeling like I have got 
this shit sorted and I feel good about my life… it's all joined” – Ryan Tatum 
3.11.3 Social Wellbeing: Creating New Friendships from the Business 
These deeper implications of the utility of business ownership were reverberated in the 
emergent theme of social wellbeing. The current motivations showed how for some people 
such as Christopher Tennant and Grant Haywood it was about helping people and making 
them happy. For Ryan Tatum and Emma Streep the personal social interactions with clients 
went deeper and resulted in “close bonds” and “good friends”. When commenting on success 
David Baker highlights how these social interactions can form even deeper bonds than the 
formation of friendships. The interaction between people can constitute the joining of two 
souls in the enjoyment of art.  
“It was it was like you instantly became like brother and brother or brother and sister” 
– David Baker 
3.11.4 Opportunity Motivations 
Opportunity motivations had changed from the opportunities presented in starting a 
business to opportunities strived for regarding success. These opportunities included the 
ability to make, design, and trial innovative products. 
“Making new products and selling them... and when you do then sell a new design and 
people love it then that, that's an achievement” – William Rodin 
3.11.5 Lifestyle – Community and living 
The emergent theme of community encompassed two ideas the creation of community 
from the people you hire and creating a community out of the people you service. This is 
demonstrated as Alexander Zaro and Samorn Darin created communities in their workplace 
and Patti Ballion created a music community. All of these owners have acted to use their 
businesses to create communities that enhance the business through happy workers or the 
creation of a space for members of the community to interact. 
“People have job and they can live they can eat they can you know, if they happy they 
happy I'm happy customer happy” – Samorn Darin 
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After the projection of starting motivations for having a specific lifestyle are realised 
the current motivations continue to ensure the business owner is still striving for their vision 
of a successful lifestyle. The success narratives around lifestyle acted to continue the strivings 
for the lifestyle the business owner wants. These narratives emphasised how work can be 
shaped into a pass time of enjoyment whereby you can structure your life to be want you 
want it to be and the ramifications of that are reaped in the personal freedom of the business 
owners. 
“What you gain from having your own business in freedom is more important than 
what you gain from having your own business in money” – Emma Streep 
3.11.6 Growth: finances, marketing, customer services 
Success was defined through growth in finances, marketing, and customer services. In 
terms of finances several owners expressed the desire for more money, for example 
Alexander Zaro wants to build a “war chest” of money. But for Patti Ballion whilst money 
was an important contributor to success it also tied to marketing through word of mouth and 
goodwill towards the business. In terms of marketing both Patti Ballion and Alexander Zaro 
expressed the importance of the image that the business has as good word of mouth leads to 
more customers which leads to a better experience and repeat business which increases 
financial revenue. This also ties to customer service as Samorn Darin and Alexander Zaro 
emphasise the importance of having happy customers which increases goodwill towards the 
business insuring repeat customers and ties back into finances. Again this is reiterated by 
being able to employ more people and treat your staff well as both Alexander Zaro and 
Samorn Darin felt that success can be measured by your staff members. 
“More clients... business growth...  ROI for customers, income” – Christopher Tennant 
3.12 CONCLUSIONS 
Research question two shows that the narratives of success are highly important to 
business owners as they are the goals of the business and the owners in the long run. These 
goals are intertwined with the current motivations of the owners as shown in the role attribute 
motivations. However, they also exist as independent strivings of the owners. One of the 
most primary findings is again that the motivations of success are intertwined and complex. 
This is highlighted in the following quote on how to measure business success: 
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“It depends it must be up to the individual and what they aspire to and how aware they 
have become [self-actualised] and how content they are with how many dollars and how 
many working hours” - William Rodin 
3.13 WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BUSINESS MOTIVATION AND 
PERCEPTIONS OF SUCCESS? 
For some owners they had achieved what they defined as success and for others their 
perceptions of success act as a goal to strive towards. As touched on in the previous section 
there is evidence which suggest that the narratives of success act as the future goals of the 
business owners. This was seen in the role attribute motivations as the narratives of success 
continued to include some of the themes of current motivations, for example freedom. This 
suggests that motivations and narratives of success are intertwined. The findings show that 
the themes of motivation and success are similar as they both covered: role attribute motives, 
lifestyle and growth. However, the success narratives went on to include mental health, social 
wellbeing, opportunity, and community narratives. Whilst the owners spoke about having 
achieved some of these measures of success the general conversation was one of striving for 
and maintaining these factors as success. 
 As shown in section 3.9 the starting motivations were simple and acted as the 
projections of what the owners thought the utility of business would bring. Then the current 
motivations acted as the lived experience of the business and were more realistic (section 
3.10). However, the current motivations do not exactly match what the owners defined as 
success. This is because success acts as a projection of future goals. Therefore, there is a 
linear and reciprocal relationship between motivation and success. As starting motivation acts 
to inform current motivations which strengthen and become more distinct over time. Then 
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3.14 DISCUSSION 
This thesis addressed the limited research regarding the motivations and success factors 
of the business owners. This section commences with an overview of the key findings of the 
research questions and how these link to the literature. This is then followed by a summary of 
the key contributions to theory, a discussion of the implications of the findings, and a 
summary of the study overall. 
The motivations of business owners  
The most significant finding regarding the motivations of the business owners was that 
they were complex and dynamic. The findings suggested that there was no singular category 
of motivation as it was found that the business owners had multiple motivations that were 
interrelated. The starting motivation themes were similar to the review literature in section 
3.3. The themes were found to cover several sub-themes which were further influenced by 
whether they were a starting motivation or a current motivation. This change in time 
presented several important findings as it suggests that the starting motivations are a 
projection of the benefits the owner believes the business will give their lives. Whereas the 
current motivations are based on the experience of running the business and therefore are a 
more accurate representation of what truly motivates the owners to be in business. It is no 
surprise then that the current themes were more complex as they are a reflection of the lived 
experiences of the owners.  
The starting motivations identified five key themes under which there were several sub-
categories of motivations. The role attribute motivations covered work-life balance, freedom, 
autonomy, and passion. These motivations reflected the positive aspects of business that 
contributed directly to the wellbeing of the owners. The opportunity motivations comprised 
of several incentives for starting a business. These included finding a gap in the market that 
was not previously covered by other businesses, using existing networks from previous 
employment to start a venture that was well informed with existing product/service/client 
networks, and that the imparting of money which enabled investment into a start-up. 
Necessity motivations were similar to the literature reviewed in section 3.3 with the 
exception of disability which was a previously undiscovered theme not mentioned in the 
literature. Typically necessity motivations have been found to be due to burnout from 
previous work and bad partnerships leading to a need to create a business (Bhola et al., 2006). 
However, to date the literature has not identified disability as being a starting motivation. 
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This is surprising as most people with a severe disability are unable to work in a normal day 
job (Arnold, Seekins, Ipsen, & Colling, 2003). Therefore, it is unsurprising that self-
employment would offer the ability to create a job that caters to the individual’s needs 
(Heath, Ward, & Reed, 2013).  
The lifestyle starting motivations were also similar to the reviewed literature in section 
3.3. With many expressing the motivating factor of their hobby becoming a business and the 
lifestyle incentives that self-employment can offer. An emergent theme of 
polymath/autodidacticism was uncovered as these individuals were self-taught with an 
extensive knowledge that ranged across industries and they expressed a desire for lifelong 
learning through the creation of their business. Starting a business due to growth motivations 
covered businesses that were fast growth in nature due to prior industry knowledge or by 
entering an industry that is rapidly increasing.  
When the starting motivations were contrasted with the current motivations the five 
main themes were reduced to four as no evidence existed for current opportunity motivations. 
The role attribute motivations of currently running a business were much the same as the 
starting motivations. These covered the aspects of work-life balance, freedom, autonomy, 
passion, and social wellbeing. The emergent theme of social wellbeing was novel, although 
some literature had hinted at this as being a possible motivating factor (see Alteljevic & 
Doorne, 2010; Marchant & Mottair, 2011), and to date no research has explored how social 
wellbeing motivates an owner to continue their business. It was found that the owners created 
lasting bonds with their staff, clients, and communities and that these were an important part 
of what continues to drive their businesses. The aspects of necessity that motivated people to 
start a business had changed over time to the art of survival and the continued theme of 
disability. The art of survival manifested as the business became crucial to daily survival in 
the lives of business owners as their wealth is tied to the success of the venture. The theme of 
disability continued as individuals with a severe disability would be unable to heal or 
overcome the limitations of their disability enabling them to re-enter the workforce.  
The lifestyle that a business can afford continued to have the same themes as the 
inception of the business: hobby, polymath/autodidacticism – the desire for knowledge, 
community and lifestyle. However, community was a new emergent theme due to the length 
of time the ventures had been running the owners were able to create a community from the 
services they provide to the public. Current motivations for growth also remained similar 
with many striving for good finances and the creation of money or cash flow. It was 
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discovered that again as a business ages and grows it offers the prospect of further growth 
which can be bestowed to other family members enabling the business to continue to the next 
generation.  
By examining the change in time to the motivations of business owners this study 
uncovered several important findings (See Table 3.11). Time acts to strengthen the starting 
motivations of the owners enabling them to distil their motives based on their experiences 
and widens their purpose due to the influence of other social circles within their lives. 
Starting motivations act as projections of the owners wishes into what they hope the utility of 
business will provide. Whereas, current motivations are based on their lived experience and 
are grounded accurate representations of their personal realities. Therefore, this study 
demonstrates that motivation is complex and dynamic as it changes over time. 
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Table 3.11 Preliminary Themes of Starting and Current Motivations 
Preliminary Themes of Starting and Current Motivations 
Theme Description 
Starting Current  
Role attribute motivations: Role attribute motivations: Work-life balance encompassed the ability to balance aspects of work and life 
through flexibility of hours. The definition of freedom was the ability to choose 
the job roles, how the products/services were created, and artistic expression. 
Autonomy on the other hand represented the ability to work alone and be the 
boss. The emotion of passion was central to many of the participants as they 
were enthusiastic about their work and venture. 
The current motivation themes were similar to the starting motivations with the 
addition of social wellbeing. Social wellbeing covered the importance of the 
social interactions that being in business affords. This social interaction is 
important with regards to staff and clients as they created closer bonds and 
friendships. 
 







The starting motivation themes were due to a gap in the market where a product 
or service was not being provided. From existing networks which offered prior 
knowledge and services. A cost effective business idea and the bestowment of 
money which enabled the funding of a venture. 
The findings of the current motivations uncovered no opportunity themes.  
 
A gap in the market 
Existing networks 
Cost effective business 
Bequeathed money 
Necessity motivations: Necessity motivations The starting necessity themes covered: being burnout from previous 
employment, having a bad partnership experience, and due to a physical 
disability from which individuals could not have regular employment.  
The current motivations themes changed to: disability and the art of survival. 
The art of survival covered those individuals who cannot stop their business as 
all of their wealth is tied to the venture. 
 
Job burnout Disability 
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Table 3.11 
Preliminary Themes of Starting and Current Motivations (continued) 
 
Theme Description 
Starting Current  
Lifestyle motivations: Lifestyle motivations: The starting theme of a hobby covered individuals who had turned their 
pastimes into a venture. Polymath/autodidacticism represented people who had 
a desire for knowledge, lifelong learning and who incorporated these aspects 
into their venture. Lifestyle covered those who strived for the flexibility a 
business venture can offer in terms of striving for a “certain” lifestyle that the 
individual desires. 
The current motivations themes continued to have hobby, 
polymath/autodidacticism – the desire for knowledge, and lifestyle. However, 
the emergent theme of community occurred, this covered individuals who were 




- desire for knowledge 
Polymath/autodidacticism 
- desire for knowledge 
Lifestyle Lifestyle 
 Community 
Growth motivations: Growth motivations: Starting growth themes covered finances which was the desire of individuals to 
make money and fast growth businesses which were started due to their ability 
to quickly amass clients and grow in the industry. 
The current growth themes continued to include finances and uncovered the 
theme of the legacy of family business. In terms of growth the legacy of creating 
a family business meant that the owner was projecting the growth and success of 
the business far into the future to ensure that the second generation of owners 
would be able to sustain the venture. 
Finances Finances 
Fast growth business Legacy of family business 
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Contributions to knowledge  
The starting motivations of business owners were categorised into five distinct themes 
deemed: role attribute motivations, opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth. Each of these 
themes relates to the extant literature in varying ways. For the literature regarding necessity 
and opportunity motivations the findings substantiated the literature.  
Opportunity business owners have been found to be typically motivated to move from 
organisational employment as an opportunity to start a business is seized due to a gap in the 
market regarding the provision of a product or service (Jayawarna et al., 2013; Valdez et al., 
2011). This study strengthened these suppositions through finding that the opportunity 
starting motivations were due to a gap in the market where a product or service was not being 
provided. The findings extended on this by also highlighting how existing networks from 
prior work also act to further the prospects of starting a business due to prior knowledge and 
services (Shane, 2000). The findings further uncovered that opportunities are present when 
there is cost effective business idea and that the bestowment of money can further enabled the 
funding of a venture. 
Necessity entrepreneurship on the other hand is started due to a lack of options, due to 
unemployment and the need for an income or the idea that being self-employed would offer a 
higher utility than unemployment (Binder & Coad, 2012; Storey, 1991; Valdez et al., 2011). 
The present study expands on these findings by finding that not only can necessity 
entrepreneurship be due to unemployment but also previous negative experiences such as job 
burnout and bad partnerships which result in forced unemployment. The most important 
finding for necessity entrepreneurship was the previously undiscovered motive of disability. 
This is unsurprising as an individual who is mental and/or physically disabled is unable to 
work in standard employment (Parker Harris, Renko, & Caldwell, 2014). Therefore, due to 
the limited opportunities in traditional employment running a venture offers the ability to 
overcome typical limitations such as flexibility of hours, the work environment, and job roles 
(Parker Harris et al., 2014). This finding is highly important and extends the previous 
knowledge regarding necessity entrepreneurship. 
The dichotomous categorisation of opportunity and necessity entrepreneurship is highly 
contested in the literature with much research showing that this categorisation is not so clear 
cut (Giacomin, et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 2011). The 
criticisms regarding the use of the categorisation of opportunity and necessity have been 
substantiated in the current study as more starting motivations were found and they were 
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multifaceted as motivations were found to be simultaneous (Block & Koellinger, 2009; 
Verheul et al., 2012). Research called for the need to identify if necessity and opportunity 
business owners were homogenous groups this was not the case as the findings uncovered 
another three starting motivations (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Cassar, 2007; Dawson & 
Henley, 2012; Giacomin et al., 2011; Hughes, 2003; Williams, 2009; Williams et al., 2006; 
Williams & Williams, 2014). The reviewed research in section 3.3 suggested that there are 
more varied groupings of motivations than what is covered in the mainstream literature and 
that an individual may belong to more than one category. This was corroborated in the 
findings of the present study. 
The literature also suggested the possibility of other categories, such the lifestyle/family 
business owner which is similar to the hobby/craft owner (Dawson & Henley, 2012; 
Giacomin et al., 2011; Hornaday, 1990; Smith, 1967). This category was strengthened 
through the findings of the current research as people were found to be motivated to start 
their businesses due to striving for a specific lifestyle and due to having a hobby which was 
fruitful enough to be a business. A further emergent theme that fits within the lifestyle 
starting motivations emerged as polymaths/autodidacts represented people who had a desire 
for knowledge and lifelong learning and they incorporated these lifestyle strivings into their 
venture. Furthermore, from the management literature there was evidence of the growth 
business owner which is similar to the traditional concept of the high growth entrepreneur 
(e.g., Getz & Petersen, 2005; Reihonen & Komppula, 2007; Smith, 1967). This starting 
motivation was verified in the current study as it was found that there was a strong desire for 
some individuals to be motivated by finances to make money and to create fast growth 
businesses which would quickly amass clients.  
The final starting motivation uncovered was that of role attribute motivations. The fact 
that a business can act to have a different utility other than a job and income is not unknown 
in the literature (see Binder & Coad, 2011; Reihonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 
2004). The work of Reihonen and Komppula (2007) suggests that most business owners 
strive for a good income and quality of life. However, the discovery that role attributes such 
as: work-life balance, freedom, autonomy, and passion can act to inspire an individual to start 
a venture is novel.  
The reviewed literature suggested that instead of a dichotomy or trilogy of motivation, 
research should be looking at a continuum of motivation (Block et al., 2013; Giacomin et al., 
2007). The findings of this study strengthened this proposition as it was found that the 
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motivations of the business owners were dynamic and fluid as they changed over time. This 
was evident in the finding that the five starting motivations reduced over time to four current 
motivations. These themes of motivation were similar to the starting motivations however 
they were more considered as they were based on the experiences of the business owners. 
The role attribute motivations were found to be similar to the starting motivations with 
one distinct new category of social wellbeing. This sub-category has been implied in the 
literature regarding lifestyle business owners (Kearins & Collins, 2012; Marchant & Mottiar, 
2011; Marcketti, et al., 2006). However, in this study it was found to be a distinct category 
that represented the wellbeing of the business owners not the creation of communities. Over 
time, it was found that the starting motivation of opportunity had dissipated as the starting 
motivations relate to reasons to found a business and this motivation no longer had an aspect 
in current motivation once this goal was accomplished. 
The necessity motivations also changed over time as the businesses were established 
job burnout and bad partnerships were no longer a motivation. However, disability continued 
as serious disabilities cannot be healed or change over time. It was also found that a new 
emergent theme of the art of survival appeared as many owners stated that the business had to 
continue as all of their wealth was tied to the venture. This new theme is a push motivation as 
the business needs to survive due to the threat of unemployment, family pressures, and 
because the financial utility of being self-employed is higher than unemployment (Bhola et 
al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). 
The lifestyle motivations remained very similar to the starting motivations with the 
novel theme of community arising. This theme covered the lifestyle motivation of creating a 
community from the members of the public. This theme is evidenced in the literature as 
business owners are a source of support for the community, by providing jobs, services, and 
products (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti, et al., 2006). This is almost as much as a 
community can be for an owner through the provision of custom, networks, support, and 
kinship that enriches local areas (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti, et al., 2006). 
Therefore, the themes regarding lifestyle entrepreneurship act to strengthen the current 
literature. 
The current motivations of growth also changed with the phases of the business. 
Finances continued to act as a current motivation for some business owners with more 
individuals identifying money as a motivator of business. The new theme of legacy of a 
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family business emerged as the success and growth of a business could be forecast into the 
future providing the possibility of a family business. 
The findings strengthened the propositions of the literature reviewed in Chapter 3. In 
answering research question one it was found that the starting and current motivations had 
apparent themes. These themes were found to be complex and multifaceted presenting as a 
pattern of motivation for each individual which changed over time. This suggests that the 
starting motivations act as possible goals for the owners, whereas the current motivations are 
grounded in the reality of the venture representing a more accurate representation of 
motivation. 
The success narratives of the business owners 
The narratives of success were found to reflect many of the starting and current 
motivations of the business owners. The main themes arising from the success narratives 
covered six major themes. The psychological motivations covered autonomy, freedom, work-
life balance, and passion as described earlier in role attributes. The most eminent emergent 
theme was mental health as this covered the utility that a venture can bring to the personal 
life of the business owner. This theme highlighted how a venture can blend into the personal 
life of an owner affecting their happiness, emotions, wellbeing, self-fulfilment, and how 
owning a venture allows a person to control their own destiny. The theme of mental health 
was further complimented by the theme of social wellbeing. This theme showed how a 
business can have a deeper impact on an owner through the creation of important social 
bonds. These bonds are formed through helping people and the social interactions which 
result in friendships and deeper attachments.  
Opportunity motivations were refined from the starting motivation of a business 
opportunity to represent the success of the opportunity for innovation. Innovation covered the 
ability to create, design and trail new innovative products in the marketplace. The success of 
lifestyle was found to cover two sub-topics the creation of a community and the ability to 
create your vision of a successful lifestyle. The creation of a community stemmed from the 
business and personal success of growing a network or community of clients and workers. 
This was achieved through the formation of workplace communities and through creating a 
space for members of the community to interact. 
Finally, success was defined through several aspects of growth (See Table 3.12). These 
included growth in finances as the business offers the ability to increase revenue or to build a 
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nest egg of money. Success is also achieved through marketing via good word of mouth that 
leads to goodwill towards the business and repeat business. This further ties to customer 
service as happy customers increase the goodwill towards the business which was found to 
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Table 3.12 Preliminary Themes from the Narratives of Success  




Autonomy Was described as being one’s own boss and being able to work independently. 
Freedom Freedom is the success of having the liberty to choose how the business is operated, the 
independence of design choice in the products and the services offerings. 
Work-life balance Covered the flexibility of hours, choosing when to take holidays and time off and also the 
enjoyment of the simple things in life.  
Passion Passion consisted of a strong inclination towards the business activities. 
Mental Health Transpires due to the utility that ventures can offer which extend beyond a job role to affect the 
mental wellbeing of the owner. This factor of success was found to reflect the reciprocal nature of 
business ownership as ventures can impact on happiness, wellbeing, self-esteem, self-fulfilment, 
and one’s destiny. This in turn can impact how the business is run. 
Social Wellbeing In terms of success it highlighted the personal interactions that the owners had with their staff and 
clients. These were deemed as an integral part of success as friendships, close bonds and deeper 
relationships are formed. 
Opportunity - innovation The ability to create, design and trial new products. 
Lifestyle Community support This view of success covered two aspects of creating a community from clients and/or employees.  
Living The success narratives covered the strivings that individuals had for their own view of a 
successful lifestyle. 
Growth Finances To be successful with money. 
Marketing This aspect of success was to have good marketing through word of mouth which will create 
goodwill towards the business. 
 Customer Service Success in customer service was to have happy customers and repeat business. 
 Employing more 
people 
Employing more people was an important indicator of success for several people as an indicator 
of the growth of the business. 
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Contributions to knowledge 
The narratives regarding business owner’s views of success cover six major 
themes. These included: psychological health motivations, mental health, social 
wellbeing, opportunity, lifestyle and growth. These themes reflected the findings of 
the starting and current motivations however they were found to be a projection of 
what the owners were aspiring towards.  
The psychological constructs of success were again similar to the motivating 
factors of role attributes reviewed earlier consisting of autonomy, freedom, work-life 
balance and passion. These themes are reflected in the literature regarding the utility 
of business ownership outside of typical economic indicators (see Binder & Coad, 
2011; Reihonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). This suggests that 
owners believe that these aspects should be measured when assessing the success of 
a venture. One of the most essential emergent themes regarding success measures 
was mental health. Whilst this is similar to psychological outcomes it encompasses 
the reciprocal nature of business ownership as ventures can impact on happiness, 
wellbeing, self-esteem, self-fulfilment, and one’s destiny. These themes are lightly 
touched on in the literature regarding psychological outcomes and emotion (Binder 
& Coad, 2012; Cardon et al., 2012; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 
2006; Uy et al., 2013). However, to date very little research has explored how 
owners construct their own visions of success and identified that mental health is an 
important aspect of the success of a venture.  
Another essential emergent theme from the findings was that success could be 
measured through the social wellbeing of the business owner. Success in this aspect 
was highlighted by the meaningful personal interactions that a business owner can 
have with their employees and clientele. This was deemed to be an integral part of 
the success of the owner as friendships, close bonds and deeper relationships can be 
formed. The attainment of social wellbeing represents the benefits that can be 
provided to the owner and the community in general (Marcketti et al., 2006). Social 
wellbeing is therefore reciprocal as the community provides custom, networks, 
support and kinship and the owner provides the community with authentic and 
intimate experiences (Andersson Cederholm & Hultman, 2010b). 
The emergent theme of social wellbeing was further reiterated in the discovery 
of the lifestyle measures of success. Lifestyle was divided into two subcategories 
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community support and living. Community support acts as a reflection of social 
wellbeing as many owners stated that being able to support the community through 
the provision of jobs and the creation of a community from clientele was an 
important aspect of success. Similar to social wellbeing this is again substantiates the 
literature regarding tourism lifestyle ventures (Andersson-Cederholm & Hultman, 
2010; Marcketti et al., 2006). This literature further provides support for the theme of 
living which in terms of success covered the individual strivings that the owners had 
as a vision of their lifestyles.  
The success of the business could also be measured through opportunity. 
However, opportunity in the sense of success is primarily measured through the 
ability to create innovative products. This theme was also complemented by growth 
which covered the typical economic indicators of a successful business such as 
finances, marketing, customer service, and employing more staff (Carter, 2011; 
Headd, 2003; LaRochelle-Côté & Uppal, 2011; Lockett, Jack, & Larty, 2012; 
Murphy et al., 1996).  
The answer to this research question covered several themes already identified 
in the literature review of section 3.3. A most essential outcome of this study was the 
discovery of how motivation and success overlapped and fit with one another. Whilst 
some owners had already achieved some success measures, the other themes were 
viewed as long term goals. In terms of the motivations of business owners this would 
then place starting motivations as a projection of possibilities, current motivations as 
the daily strivings and success as the long term ambitions of the owners. 
The relationship between motivation and success 
The most important finding regarding the narrative of success was that whilst 
some owners had already achieved some success measures, the other themes were 
viewed as long term goals. This suggests that there is a relationship between current 
motivations and success factors. As mentioned in section 3.12, the current 
motivations and success narratives tended to overlap in terms of the themes 
uncovered. However, success also has several distinct themes such as mental health 
and social wellbeing. Whilst the owners spoke about having achieved some of these 
measures of success the general conversation was one of striving for and maintaining 
these factors as success. 
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Overall the findings uncovered that in terms of the motivations of business 
owners this would then place starting motivations as a projection of possibilities, 
current motivations as the daily strivings, and success as the long term ambitions of 
the owners. 
Contributions to knowledge 
There is little in the literature which covers relationship between motivation 
and success. The study by Jayawarna et al. (2013) is one of few studies to view the 
motivations of business owners as being in constant flux through the dynamic 
development of motivation due to career, household and business life courses. 
However, this study did not explore the relationship between an owner’s motivations 
and how they define success. To date this is the only study to explore these concepts 
therefore this is a novel contribution to the current state of knowledge regarding 
motivation. 
Research framework 
The findings of the research questions lend evidence towards the proposed 
research framework. It was found that the business owners formed distinct starting 
and current motivations. Their motivations then led to how they perceived their own 
personal success which then reinforced their current motivations. The overlap 
between motivation and success themes were clear in the findings as role attributes 
and lifestyle themes were evident in both. However, the business owner’s narratives 
clearly indicated that motivation was separate to success as motivation was viewed 
as a current dimension and success as a future goal. Therefore, it is proposed that 
motivation acts to inform perceived success which in turn would feedback into 
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3.14.1 Summary of the key contributions to theory 
The review of the research questions and implications for theory lightly 
touched on the findings and their links to the literature. The following sections will 
explicitly outline the findings and links to the framework utilised. In each section the 
theory will be revised and the findings explicitly linked to each element. 
Intrinsic and extrinsic motivation 
The links between the starting motivations and intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivation were proposed in section 3.4.1. The findings acted to corroborate these 
propositions as it was found that necessity motivations are typically extrinsically 
motivation as it is a push motivation with external negative constraints coming from 
outside of the individual. This was shown by Grant Haywood who was pushed into 
self-employment due to disability and Christopher Tennant who could not obtain 
organisational work and who needed an income to support his growing family. This 
trend continued over time as necessity motivations were still due to external 
motivating factors. For example, Christopher Tennant still needed to maintain the 
business to support his family. This is corroborated by the literature as individuals 
who are pushed to become self-employed are said to do so due to the threat of 
unemployment, a lack of employment opportunities, family pressures, and that the 
income of self-employment is higher than benefits or being unemployed (Bhola et 
al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). This continues over time and 
tends to remain similar to the starting motivations. 
Role attributes were found to be similar to job characteristics covered in study 
one. Section 2.3.3 highlights that job characteristics themselves are not representative 
of motivation per say. However, there is a link between these job level measures and 
individual level measures (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008; Batchelor et al., 2014; 
Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). The relationship between job level characteristics and 
motivation is due to how job characteristics can predict internal and external work 
motivation for business owners (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). So whilst a job 
characteristic itself is not a motivator it can play an intrinsic motivational role 
(Bakker & Demerouti, 2008). This is because the intrinsic core job characteristics 
can make the job meaningful and satisfying (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Schjoedt, 
2009). This was corroborated in the findings as the starting motivations of the role 
attributes included: Work-life balance, freedom, autonomy, and passion. All of 
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which are primarily intrinsically motivating factors. In the current motivations these 
remained the same with the addition of a new factor: social wellbeing. This is further 
echoed in the findings regarding success as Better Psychological health encompassed 
the themes of autonomy, freedom, work-life balance, and passion. These success 
factors can also be considered job characteristics which can have an intrinsic 
motivational role (Bakker & Demerouti, 2008).  
The starting opportunity motivations were primarily extrinsically motivated as 
these included the themes of: a gap in the market, existing networks, cost effective 
business, and being bequeathed money. These themes are typically motivated 
externally, for example Alexander Zaro had a gap in the market. This is corroborated 
by the literature as opportunity entrepreneurs generally start a business due to market 
opportunities that are created by a thriving economy (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et 
al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). These motivations are generally due to external 
influences and are therefore extrinsically motivating. This was the same for growth 
motivations as these included finances and a fast growth business. Over time the 
continuing motivations were still somewhat extrinsic as they included the legacy of 
family business and finances. In terms of success growth included: finances, 
marketing, and customer services. Whilst some of these blend the boundary of 
intrinsic motivation the majority of the sub-themes are to be considered extrinsically 
motivation, for example finances. 
Whereas, the review of lifestyle entrepreneurship posits it as an intrinsic 
motivation as quality of life is primary and the business is aligned to an individual’s 
interests and passions which inform their business and life strategy towards 
fulfilment and purpose (Marcketti et al., 2006). This was substantiated by the 
findings as lifestyle motivations were found to be due to: a hobby, being a 
polymath/autodidacticism (the desire for knowledge), and lifestyle reasons. This was 
sustained in the current motivations as these themes continued to strengthen over 
time and there was the addition of the theme of community. This is intrinsically 
motivating as for Emma Streep once the business matured relationships had been 
formed with customers to the point that they were friends. This was similar for the 
success narratives as lifestyle – community and living; mental health: keeping my 
sanity; and social wellbeing: creating new friendships from the business can all be 
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considered as intrinsic internal motivating factors. Therefore the findings acted to 
support the literature regarding intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. 
Psychological ownership 
The theory of psychological ownership acts to explain the strong sense of 
ownership that individuals can have regarding their venture. Psychological 
ownership is built on the foundations of the psychology of possession as possessions 
can play a dominant role in an owner’s identity to the extent that they can become a 
part of the extended self (Belk, 1988; Dittmar, 1992). Psychological ownership 
occurs as it satisfies certain motivations such as: effectance, efficacy, self-identity 
and having a place (Pierce et al., 2001). Individuals have an innate need for efficacy 
and competence as they explore and manipulate their environment they exercise 
control and have feelings of efficacy and competence (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). 
Through enacting their control the feelings of efficacy an individual has then leads to 
intrinsic and extrinsic satisfaction as desirable outcomes are obtained (Pierce et al., 
2001, 2003; Townsend et al., 2009). 
Self-identity is said to occur when the possessions become symbolic 
expressions of the self which connect with individuality (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). 
Self-identity is created through a process that is cyclical and reinforcing and through 
this ownership is brought into the realm of the extended self and is interacted with in 
terms of self-knowledge and meaning (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). Through this 
interaction results pleasure and comfort which from the socially shared meaning of 
the object which becomes internalised (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). The objects are 
then an expression of self-identity to others and through the process of creation and 
interaction an individual reflects on the meaning of the possession. This reflection 
would then establish a sense of identity which would be maintained and reproduced 
(Dittmar, 1992; Pierce et al., 2001). Having a place then refers to the innate need to 
possess a territory or space as it turns the place from an object to a part of the 
individual, a home (Pierce et al., 2001). Furthermore, individuals can have feelings 
of psychological ownership towards their work, the products/services they 
create/enact, their jobs, and their organisation (Pierce et al., 2001). These three 
primary roots act to facilitate the possibility of psychological ownership in owning a 
venture. 
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These propositions were verified in the current study through the motivations 
and success narratives of the business owners. For example, many stated the need for 
autonomy and freedom which in this case closely matches effectance and efficacy. 
Furthermore, the findings showed that for many owners when they exercised control 
and efficacy they were able to obtain both intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. These 
rewards included wealth creation through growth motivations and intrinsic outcomes 
such as work-life balance, passion, lifestyle, mental health, and social wellbeing. 
Self-identity occurred throughout the findings of motivation and success. This was 
reflected in the role attribute and lifestyle motivations, the narratives of success 
regarding mental health, social wellbeing, and lifestyle. Having a place was also 
reflected in the narratives of the business owners, whilst this was not explicitly 
explored in the current study, it was found that each owner had created a physical 
space for their business or workshop that reflected their characteristics and was 
homely. For example, the artist William Rodin had a detached workshop on his 
property that was his space as his wife was not permitted to occupy the workshop, 
his place of creativity. For Alexander Zaro his warehouse had offices which were 
decorated in a homely manner with furniture and possessions. Therefore, this study 
substantiates that the three primary roots of psychological ownership act to facilitate 
the ownership of a business venture. 
The emergence of psychological ownership is further facilitated through 
control, knowledge and self-investment (Pierce et al., 2001; 2003). Having control 
over an object results in the increased likelihood that feelings of ownership will 
occur (Pierce et al., 2001). The intensity of the association that an individual has with 
a possession is also influenced by time as a longer association will produce an 
intimate knowledge of the target and a stronger sense of ownership (Pierce et al., 
2001). The investment of the self refers to the amount of time, ideas, skills, physical, 
psychological and intellectual energies that a person will invest into an object/target 
(Pierce et al., 2001). Similar to control the more the time an individual invests into 
the target the stronger the feelings of psychological motivation. Therefore, these 
three factors can influence the strength of ownership that an individual has. 
These three factors are also present in the current findings of study one as 
control, knowledge and self-investment was evident for all of the owners. Many of 
the owners had control of their organisations for a long period of time (one for 27 
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years) resulting in an intimate and deep knowledge of their products/services. In 
terms of the business owners of this study all had founded their businesses and 
invested substantial amounts of human capital such as time, ideas, skills, physical, 
psychological, and intellectual energies (Pierce et al., 2001; Townsend et al., 2009). 
Therefore, this study acts to corroborate that the psychological attachment to a 
business increases relative to the control, knowledge and amount of self-investment 
that an owner has in their venture.  
Psychological ownership can also have both positive and negative outcomes 
for the attachment that an individual has towards their business. The research 
regarding psychological ownership and emotion corroborates that an individual's 
sense of self and psychological wellbeing can be bound to the venture. This is 
substantiated in the findings of this study as the starting and current motivations 
highlighted the importance of role attributes, such as passion. The most eminent 
emergent theme resulting from the narratives of success was mental health as this 
highlighted the concept of psychological ownership. This theme stressed how a 
venture can blend into the personal life of an owner affecting their happiness, 
emotions, wellbeing, self-fulfilment, and control of destiny. Social wellbeing also 
accentuated psychological ownership as this theme showed how a business can have 
a deeper impact on an owner through the creation of important social bonds. The 
emotional bonds of psychological ownership are evident for Ryan Tatum as his self-
esteem and wellbeing are inherently tied to the business. If his business runs well his 
mental wellbeing is great resulting in happiness and the reverse of this is also true. 
When his personal life was suffering then his business also suffered and vice versa. 
This shows that ownership of a venture is much more than a job as the utility of a 
business leads to a deep sense of psychological ownership. 
In terms of the effects of starting motivations, current motivations and success. 
The findings revealed that the psychological ownership of the owners was low at the 
inception of their business much like their motivations it was loosely formed. Over 
time as their current motivations solidified so too did their psychological ownership 
for their business. This is evidenced in much of the statements of the owners who 
would never leave their businesses. For example, David Baker commenting on his art 
stated “it is not quite like giving your baby away but the thing being it was you know 
um you knew it was going to a good home you know”. This reflects the identification 
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that David formed with his products referring to them as children he imbued them 
with his identity. The factors of success also reflect the elements of psychological 
ownership this is most evidenced in the theme mental health as it transpires due to 
the utility that ventures can offer which extend beyond a job role to affect the mental 
wellbeing of the owner. This factor of success was found to reflect the reciprocal 
nature of business ownership as ventures can impact on happiness, wellbeing, self-
esteem, self-fulfilment, and one’s destiny. This in turn can impact how the business 
is run. This theme highlights the strength of psychological ownership that owners 
form over time. Overall the findings act to corroborate the literature regarding 
psychological ownership and highlight how it strengthens over time. 
3.15 IMPLICATIONS 
The following section is a brief discussion on the implications for study two a 
full review will be provided in chapter 5. Study Two revealed that starting and 
current motivations of business owners are complex and change over time. 
Governments and investors tend to give grants to nascent and starting businesses to 
help ensure their survival. However, they should provide funding to businesses 
which are established to encourage their continuance. This is supported by the 
findings as it was revealed that owner’s motivations change over time. Therefore, a 
business might change in terms of its goals and the investors should be aware of this 
possibility. It might be the case that a high growth business chooses not to grow any 
further due to the impact on the owner’s lifestyle.  On the other hand, supporting a 
lifestyle business might result in a good investment as they become the cornerstone 
of the community. 
3.15.1 Limitations of Study Two 
The following section is a brief discussion on the limitations for study two a 
full review will be provided in chapter 5. A possible key limitation of study two was 
potential retrospective bias. This is a typical criticism of studies regarding the 
starting motivations of business owners (Carter et al., 2003). The findings of 
retrospective studies can be questionable due to recall bias and/or post hoc 
rationalisation by authors (Carter et al., 2003; Jayawarna et al., 2013; Shane et al., 
2003). Therefore, there are limitations when the starting motivations of business 
owners are explored without following them from conception onwards. However, 
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this type of longitudinal study would be costly and time consuming. These issues 
were carefully considered in the methodology and the research was conducted 
similarly to Powell and Baker (2014) who had the owners to recount the story of the 
firm and the sequence of founding in historical order. Powell and Baker (2014) state 
that this reduces the likelihood of retrospective rationalisations whereby someone 
tells what they have done and rationalises why. Similar to Powell and Baker (2014) 
as the interviewee’s reported the history of their firm a rich biographical data was 
also provided. This assisted in providing a thorough background for each interviewee 
and the life history data of each participant assisted in identifying the founder’s sense 
of self before starting their business.  
3.15.2 Reflections 
This study managed to unpack and explore the motivations and success factors 
of business owners. The next study should build on these findings through further 
investigating the motivations of business owners. This could be achieved through 
quantitatively testing if there is a difference between the types of motivations and 
through the creation of profiles of motivations. This research could then extend the 
findings of the current study by establishing whether there are specific categories of 
motivation across individuals. This study could create new scales based on the four 
types of motivation and utilise other scales to test the key emergent themes of the 
current findings. Through the creation of profiles of business owners the next study 
would be able to identify if there are any unique differences between the profiles of 
these motivation types.   
3.16 SUMMARY 
This study aimed to answer: 
RQ1: What are the starting and current motivations of business owners and do they 
change over time? 
RQ2: How are business owners visions of success narrated?  
RQ3: What is the relationship between business motivation and perceptions of 
success?   
It was found that the starting and current motivations had distinct themes that 
were complex and multifaceted presenting as a pattern of motivation for each 
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individual which changed over time (RQ1). Furthermore, the business owner’s 
visions of success had distinct themes which overlapped with the motivations as it 
was found that success was a projection of the future goals of the business owners 
(RQ2 & RQ3). 
This study set out to explore the motivations and success factors of business 
owners. The findings acted to strengthen and extend the existing research in the area 
by identifying the starting and current motivations of business owners and whether 
these changed over time. It was found that the starting and current motivations had 
distinct themes that were complex and multifaceted presenting as a pattern of 
motivation for each individual which changed over time. This suggests that time acts 
to strengthen the starting motivations of the owners enabling them to distil their 
motives based on their experiences and widens their purpose. Starting motivations 
act as projections of the owner’s wishes into what they hope the utility of business 
will provide. Whereas, current motivations are based on their lived experience and 
are grounded accurate representations of their personal realities. Therefore, this study 
contributes to the existing research on motivation by demonstrating that business 
owner’s motivations are complex and dynamic as they change over time. 
This study also contributed to the literature regarding success as it was 
discovered that motivation and success overlap and complement one another. Whilst 
some owners had already achieved some success measures, the other themes were 
viewed as long term goals. In terms of the motivations of business owners this would 
then place starting motivations as a projection of possibilities, current motivations as 
the daily strivings, and success as the long term ambitions of the owners. 
Consequently, these findings can help to better understand the venture motivations 
and success measures of business owners. 
Accordingly, this study showed that psychological ownership was prevalent in 
the findings. It was found that over time psychological ownership strengthens in an 
owner as they feel efficacy and effectance, the venture becomes a reflection of their 
self-identity, and they establish a place of work. Over time, their control acts to 
reinforce their ownership towards the venture, their knowledge and self-investment 
also increases over time leading to strong bonds with their business (Pierce et al., 
2001, 2003). This study strengthens psychological ownership theory as an 
individual's sense of self and psychological wellbeing was found to be bound to the 
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venture. Therefore, the findings acted to substantiate the theoretical framework and 
provide novel findings for the field of entrepreneurship and small business.  
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Chapter 4: Study Three 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
The following chapter aims to further answer the overarching research question 
of the thesis through the exploration of the effects motivation on wellbeing and 
commitment. This chapter will start by reviewing the principal literature and 
framework of theory in order to establish the research question of study three. The 
methodology, results, and discussion will then be presented. This chapter will then 
finish with the implications, limitations, and a short summary. 
4.2 REFLECTION ON PRIOR FINDINGS 
Study one investigated the effects of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation on job 
satisfaction and wellbeing over time. Drawing from a sample of 1108 business 
owners the findings revealed that intrinsic/extrinsic motivation impacted job 
satisfaction and wellbeing over time. The intrinsic and extrinsic motivations were 
drawn from the literature regarding job characteristics (e.g., job stress, security, time 
stress, skill variety and autonomy). To further unpack what motivates business 
owners a qualitative second study was proposed due to the limited research regarding 
motivation.  
Study two then identified the leading themes of opportunity, necessity, lifestyle 
and growth. This section will provide a brief overview of these motivation types for a 
full review see Chapter 3. The literature proposes that opportunity business owners 
typically move from organisational employment to self-employment as an 
opportunity for a business is seized due to a gap in the market/services or the creation 
of a unique product, service, and/or idea that is innovative (Jayawarna et al., 2013; 
Valdez et al., 2011). This was corroborated in study two as it was found that starting 
motivations regarding opportunity are characteristically described in this way. There 
was a very slight difference when discussing current motivations as the business 
owners described current opportunities as including the ability to make, design, and 
trial innovative products.  
Necessity, on the other hand, is described in the literature as being due to an 
business owner having no better choices, whether they start the business due to 
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unemployment or to have an income or that they think it will make fast money utility  
(Binder & Coad, 2013; Storey, 1991; Valdez, et al., 2011). This was corroborated in 
study two as the findings revealed that individuals started their businesses due to 
unemployment, disability, burn-out and bad partnerships. This was also echoed in the 
current motivations as the business owners continued out of necessity due to 
disability or the art of survival regarding the need for money.  
The literature further defines lifestyle ventures as those started by business 
owners who reject the traditional view of business goals being centred on financial 
development, this ethos is then replaced with personal values that inform a different 
view of success (Andersson-Cederholm & Hultman, 2010). A lifestyle venture is 
typically a reflection of the business owners personal preference as the business is 
aligned to the individual’s interests and passions which act to inform their business 
and life strategy (Marcketti et al., 2006). This was substantiated in study two as it 
was found that many of the business owners started their businesses in order to turn 
their hobby into a business, due to the need for continuous learning and change, and 
primarily to suit their lifestyles. After start-up, this motivation was found to change 
very slightly into a need for interaction with the community and to continue the 
lifestyle that the business owner desires. 
Compared to the business owners motivated by lifestyle factors, are the 
growth-motivated business owners who follow the traditional market ethos of 
economic growth. A growth venture is set up with the sole intention of growth and 
profit maximisation to expand the business (Burns, 2007). The core goals of a growth 
business owner typically consist of an increase in profits, market share, job creation, 
and turnover with rapid growth being the top priority (Costin, 2012; Getz & Petersen, 
2005; Leminen & Westerlund, 2012). This starting motivation was also identified in 
the findings of study two which revealed that some of the owners created their 
businesses due to fast growth, to generate income, profit and high turnover of 
sales/services. The motivation of growth is still continued once a business is past the 
founding stage as profit maximisation, income, and high turnover were still highly 
motivating. In addition to this was a growth motivation that expanded past the 
present motivations of the business owner through the establishment of a family 
business.  
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Thus study three builds on the work of study one and two through expanding 
on the overarching research question of this thesis. This will be achieved through the 
creation of scales that look at the typologies of motivation explored in study two 
(opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth). These scales were then used to identify 
how motivation impacts on alternative measures, such as wellbeing. This research 
has been designed to be cumulative; therefore the literature review is shortened as 
this study touches on similar topics. Therefore, some of the subjects have been 
reduced and the reader will be instructed when to review a previous section for 
further detail. Study three sets out to quantitatively investigate a portion of the 
findings of study two and to expand on the findings of study one through a more 
thorough investigation of motivation and its impact on wellbeing and other 
alternative measures.  
There were several gaps of inquiry highlighted in study one and study two. 
Study one primarily demonstrated that research is lacking into alternative measures 
of business success, such as wellbeing. The findings of study one emphasised the 
need for further research to unpack how business owner managers define motivation 
and success outcomes. This was corroborated in the literature review of study two 
(Section 3.3) which highlighted the current existing dichotomy of motivation in the 
literature. The literature and the findings of study two substantiate that there are more 
than two profiles of starting and current motivations. This study demonstrated that 
motivation is multidimensional and changes over time. However, to what extent do 
these types of motivation impact on business owners’ wellbeing and alternative 
outcomes? As suggested previously the findings of study two need to be expanded on 
and this will be achieved through quantitatively testing the types of motivations and 
how they impact on alternative measures. As will be established in the preceding 
literature study three sets out to answer the following research question: 
Research Question 5: Does motivation contribute to wellbeing and 
commitment?  
4.3 RECAPPING THE LITERATURE AND THEORECTICAL 
FRAMEWORK 
This section will review the central literature regarding business owner’s 
motivation, wellbeing and commitment. This will then be followed by the theoretical 
framework used to establish the relationship among the proposed variables. The 
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section will end with the proposed research questions and hypothesis development. 
As mentioned at the start of this chapter the preceding literature has been discussed 
in earlier sections and each section will direct the reader to the larger discussion. The 
following sections aim to briefly review the literature relevant to the hypothesis 
development.  
4.3.1 Starting versus Current Motivations 
Previous discussions have highlighted that much of the research tends to focus 
on the starting motivations of business owners. However, this has not come without 
criticism from the literature as starting motivations are typically measured 
retrospectively (Carter et al., 2003). This renders the findings as questionable due to 
recall bias and/or post hoc rationalisation by authors (Carter et al., 2003; Jayawarna 
et al., 2013; Shane et al., 2003). It is acceptable to examine starting motivations using 
a qualitative study, providing that recommendations by Powell and Baker (2014) are 
followed. This includes collecting personal and business history to obtain the 
sequence of founding in historical in order to form rich biographical data. This will 
reduce the likelihood of retrospective rationalisations whereby someone tells what 
they have done and rationalises why (Powell & Baker, 2014). It is not recommended 
to examine starting motivations quantitatively retrospectively as it is not possible to 
identify if an individual is presenting retrospective rationalisations or bias.  
Therefore this thesis will focus on the current motivations of the business 
owners to avoid retrospective bias. By focusing on the current motivations of 
business owners this thesis will expand on the findings regarding current motivations 
from study two. These motivations include opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and 
growth. Although study two found opportunity was no longer a current motivation 
this study will include it as much of the reviewed literature suggests that it is 
relevant. This will be achieved through quantitatively testing the impact of 
motivation on alternative measures, such as wellbeing as utilised in study one.  
4.3.2 Psychological ownership as a guiding framework for what motivates 
business owners 
As reviewed in Chapter 3 section 3.3, the literature shows the application of 
intrinsic and extrinsic motivations throughout the examination of the typologies of 
business ownership. As mentioned previously examples included necessity being 
distinctly extrinsically motivation as it is a push motivation (Bhola et al., 2006; 
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Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). Whereas, lifestyle motivations are 
primarily intrinsic as the business is aligned to an individual’s interests and passions 
which inform their business and life strategy towards fulfilment and purpose 
(Marcketti et al., 2006). Therefore, the previous literature has highlighted how 
motivation is either intrinsic or extrinsic. 
Chapter 2 Section 2.4 covered the overarching theory of psychological 
ownership which act as a guiding framework for what motivates individuals. The 
theory of psychological ownership identifies how an owner forms a psychological 
attachment to their business which results in the venture becoming a part of their 
individuality (see full review Section 2.4.3). As reviewed earlier psychological 
ownership occurs as it satisfies the human motives of efficacy and effectance, self-
identity, and having a place (Pierce et al., 2001). Due to a need for efficacy and 
competence owners are motivated to explore and manipulate their environment 
which results in control, efficacy, and competence (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). 
Through control comes feelings of efficacy and this increases both intrinsic and 
extrinsic satisfaction as desirable outcomes are obtained (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003; 
Townsend et al., 2009). The research regarding psychological ownership 
substantiates that when an individual has strong levels of psychological ownership 
their sense of self and wellbeing can be bound to the venture. Therefore, 
psychological ownership acts to explain why venture motivations can impact on the 
wellbeing of business owners. 
4.3.3 The Relationship between Wellbeing and Motivation 
Study one highlighted alternative outcome measures through the review of 
literature regarding physical health, mental health and wellbeing. Section 2.3.1 
reviewed the work of Andersson (2008), Gunnarsson and Josephson (2011), and 
Stephan and Roesler (2010). Each of these pieces of research has investigated the 
alternative outcome measure of wellbeing. Andersson (2008) found that being a 
business owner leads to higher job satisfaction, with some evidence for an increase in 
mental health problems and a positive correlation between self-employment and life 
satisfaction. Stephan and Roesler (2010) found that German business owners had 
better overall health and life satisfaction when compared with employee 
counterparts. However, this study failed to unpack the factors contributing to good 
health. Gunnarsson and Josephson (2011) illustrated the reasons why business 
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owners have better health. Primarily it was found that small business owners reported 
consistently good health with a good social life being associated with an increased 
odds ratio for good health. Additionally it was found that moderate exercise, having 
leisure time and a lower work centrality increased good health (Gunnarsson & 
Josephson, 2011). These studies act to emphasise the appropriateness of wellbeing as 
an alternative outcome measure. 
The theory of psychological ownership highlights the relationship between an 
owner’s motivations and how these can impact their personal wellbeing. This 
relationship occurs as an owner forms a psychological attachment to their business 
which results in the venture becoming a part of their individuality (see full review 
Section 2.4.3). This was further illustrated in section 3.4.2 in the discussion of 
lifestyle entrepreneurship. Research has shown that the core principals of lifestyle 
motivations contain a rejection of the traditional market ethos in order to express 
their own socio-political ideologies through their ventures (Ateljevic & Doorne, 
2000). The research regarding psychological ownership proposes that when an 
individual has strong levels of psychological ownership their sense of self and 
psychological wellbeing can be bound to the venture (Townsend et al., 2009). 
Therefore, psychological ownership acts to highlight how an individual’s identity is 
portrayed through their business. This creates an emotional link between the owner 
and their business through psychological attachment and this is why an owner’s 
motivations for being in business can impact their personal wellbeing (Townsend et 
al., 2009). 
Each of the four motivations identified may differentially impact wellbeing. 
The qualitative research regarding lifestyle motivations has found that the owners 
have rejected the traditional market ethos of economic and business growth. This 
ethos is then replaced with personal values that inform a different view of success 
and to express socio-political ideologies (Andersson Cederholm & Hultman, 2010b; 
Ateljevic & Doorne, 2000). This means that the business owners entrepreneurial 
activity is as a means to maintain their lifestyle, as their business goals are set up to 
reflect the activities that the owner is interested in (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011). 
Therefore, the owner is able to create a lifestyle business that suits their own personal 
life and acts to portray their ideals and as research reports they have high levels of 
wellbeing (see Andersson-Cederholm & Hultman, 2010; Marchant & Mottair, 2009).  
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With opportunity motivations, the business owner is pursuing opportunities 
within the market, making innovative products, and pursuing prospects. As the 
owners are pursuing their own market opportunity interests and seeking to be 
innovative, this should lead to better wellbeing (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 
2011). However, the link between opportunity motivations and wellbeing has not as 
yet been researched. Therefore, it can only be postulated that opportunity motivations 
might increase wellbeing. This could be due to opportunity motivations being 
considered a pull motivation as the owners are taking advantage of an opportunity 
and are changing their occupational status to improve their satisfaction (Bhola et al., 
2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). An owner driven by necessity motivations may be 
considered as being pushed into running a business due to having no better choices 
for employment (Bhola et al., 2006). Research has shown that the motivation of the 
business owner comes from external sources such as pressure or restricted 
opportunities, this can lead to poorer outcomes both in terms of the wellbeing of the 
owner and the longevity of the business (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011).  
For the business owner motivated by growth, the relationship to wellbeing 
might be either positive or non-significant. There is little research in 
entrepreneurship regarding growth orientation and as such little evidence of the 
possible link between growth and wellbeing. However, research has found that 
growth ventures are set up with profit maximisation in mind (Getz & Peterson, 
2005). Therefore, there may be no real emotional connection between the owner and 
the business as the owner may not have invested as much human capital into the 
business and they may not have formed a psychological attachment (Townsend et al., 
2009). Thus the impact of growth motivations on wellbeing could either be positive 
or non-significant. As the owner has little emotional bond to the business it should 
not impact on their wellbeing (Getz & Peterson, 2005). 
The link between motivation and wellbeing was partly established in the 
findings of study one which demonstrated the impact that job characteristics (e.g., 
stress) can have on wellbeing over time. Study two also uncovered the importance of 
wellbeing for business owners. Further, study two identified that the current 
motivations of opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth were crucial. Therefore, 
study three will attempt to identify the impact that these motivations will have on 
wellbeing.  
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The reviewed research is limited regarding opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and 
growth. Whilst inferences can be made regarding the direction of the possible 
relationships there is little empirical evidence to justify directional hypotheses. There 
is research within the fields of entrepreneurship and small business that can establish 
a main effects hypothesis that motivation for being in business will impact on 
wellbeing. The work of Andersson (2008), Gunnarsson and Josephson (2011), and 
Stephan and Roesler (2010) established that being a business owner has differing 
impacts on wellbeing as compared to organisational workers. Caree and Verheul 
(2012) investigated the impact of specific and general human capital, motivation, 
individual characteristics and venture characteristics on satisfaction with 
performance as a mediator (N = 1,107). Among several findings was the vital finding 
that owners who were driven by intrinsic motivation were better able to cope with 
stress. This suggests a positive effect of motivation on wellbeing. Combined these 
studies lend evidence that there would be a main effect of business motivation on 
wellbeing. 
Therefore, due to the lack of specific research regarding opportunity, necessity, 
lifestyle and growth motivations on wellbeing it is hypothesised that: 
Hypothesis 3: The motivations of opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth 
will have varying impacts on wellbeing. 
4.3.4 Business Commitment 
Organisational commitment is an important factor in the success of any 
business. Unfortunately there is very little research regarding commitment and 
business ownership as research typically has centred on employee’s commitment to 
an organisation. Meyer and Allen’s Three-Component Model of commitment 
proposes that there are three typologies of commitment (Meyer & Allen, 1991). 
Affective commitment reflects an employee’s emotional connection with an 
organisation which results in continuance as the employee has a desire to stay 
(Meyer et al., 2002). Continuance commitment is related to the costs and benefits 
associated with staying or leaving an organisation, generally employees stay as the 
costs of leaving are considered to be too high (Meyer & Allen, 1991; Meyer et al., 
2002). Normative commitment reflects the feeling of obligation that an employee 
may have as it is the right and proper thing to do (Meyer et al., 2002). Overall, the 
three commitment types have been differentially related to turnover, well-being, and 
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on-the-job behaviour, such as performance (Meyer et al., 2002). For example, higher 
levels of affective and normative commitment have been linked to reduced turnover 
and higher levels of wellbeing and on-the-job behaviour (McKenna, 2005; Meyer et 
al., 2002). On the other hand, continuance commitment has consistently been found 
to have a negative or non-significant relationship (McKenna, 2005; Meyer et al., 
2002).  
No empirical research has been undertaken on how owner-managers are 
committed to their businesses. Research that has been conducted in the field of 
entrepreneurship has looked at the commitment of spouses and family (Werbel & 
Danes, 2010), the commitment of owner-managers to their employees (Muse, 
Rutherford, Oswald, & Raymond, 2005), and how business owners influence the 
commitment of managers (McKenna, 2005). Tang (2008) utilised Meyer and Allen’s 
Three-Component Model of commitment to look at the relationship between the 
effect of environmental munificence on alertness, with self-efficacy as a moderator, 
and how this impacted on commitment. Tang (2008) defined commitment as 
affective (business owners desires and aspirations to create a new business), 
behavioural (willingness to expend effort), and continuance (intentions to continue 
regardless of the unpredictability of the start-up process). The findings revealed a 
strong relationship between environmental munificence and alertness with high-
levels of self-efficacy as a moderator (Tang, 2008). In turn, alertness was found to 
have a relationship with continuance, behavioural and affective commitment (Tang, 
2008). Whilst this study investigated a form of commitment, it did not fully utilise 
Meyer and Allen’s (1991) Three-Component Model of commitment and did not have 
commitment as focus. More research that investigates entrepreneurial commitment is 
needed to examine what dimensions or mindsets of commitment are more 
appropriate for this population (Tang, 2008). Research also needs to identify what 
factors encourage commitment and whether commitment relates to wellbeing (Tang, 
2008).  
Section 2.4 covered the overarching theory of psychological ownership which 
acts as a guiding framework for what motivates individuals. Psychological ownership 
can help explain the relationship between the different typologies of motivation and 
how these impact on commitment. For example, if an individual has lifestyle as a 
leading motivation then they would continue their business due to affective 
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commitment. This is because the individual would be intrinsically motivated by the 
lifestyle that the business affords them and therefore would have an emotional 
connection with their firm leading to psychological attachment.   
The research regarding opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth motivations 
is lacking as the majority of the research is descriptive (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin 
et al., 2011). Therefore, extrapolating the links from research to the proposed 
hypotheses is limited. It is proposed that opportunity motivations should lead to 
increases in affective commitment. This is due to the intrinsically and extrinsically 
motivated opportunities that the business affords the owner, such as innovation 
(Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). Similarly, growth may lead to increases 
in affective commitment as the owner is motivated by the increases in the 
size/income of the business which would lead to feelings of pride and ownership (de 
Bilde, Vansteenkiste, & Lens, 2011; Gunnell & Gaudreau, 2015). Lifestyle 
motivations should also lead to increases in affective commitment as the owner is 
running the business to suit their lifestyle and to act as a portrayal of their beliefs and 
identity (Marchant & Mottair, 2011). However, necessity motivations may not lead 
to increases in affective commitment. This is because the owners motivation comes 
from a sense of pressure, feelings of coercion, or having (not wanting) to conduct the 
activities and with this comes a sense of obligation (Gagné & Deci, 2005; Vallerand, 
et al., 2008). Due to these feelings they would not experience a positive emotional 
bond with their business or experience affective commitment (Bhola et al., 2006; 
Giacomin et al., 2011). 
Opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth should all have a positive 
relationship with continuance commitment. This is because each of these types of 
motivations has led to a large investment of human capital. For opportunity 
motivations, the owner has invested a large amount of research and time into finding 
prospects for the business to continue (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). For 
business owners motivated by necessity the costs of leaving the business would be 
far too high as they are unable to gain work elsewhere and the continuing the 
business would be the safest option (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). In the 
case of lifestyle motivations the owner has invested a large amount of energy and 
time into creating a business which reflects their ideals (Marchant & Mottair, 2011). 
Lastly, for growth motivations the owner similarly to opportunity has invested a 
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large amount of research and effort into growing the business to keep it viable (Getz 
& Peterson, 2005). Therefore, for opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth 
motivations the costs of leaving the business would be too high (Meyer & Allen, 
1991; Meyer et al., 2002). Consequently, these four types of motivation would 
increase continuance commitment. 
Similarly opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth should also increase 
normative commitment. With opportunity motivations a business owner would feel a 
sense of obligation to continue to seek out opportunities for the business (Bhola et 
al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). This would lead to a sense of obligation to continue 
the business as the prospects are implemented (Giacomin et al., 2011). The feelings 
of obligation would also be strong for necessity motivations as the business owners 
feel that they have no better choices for work and that the business is the only option 
that they have (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011). Therefore, they should also 
feel a sense of responsibility to continue the business. For lifestyle motivations the 
business owner would feel a sense of obligation to continue for their workers, the 
community and themselves as they have invested so much of their human capital into 
these social interactions (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). Lastly, 
growth motivations may also increase feelings of normative commitment as the 
business owner has invested a large amount of time and energy into growing the 
business (Costin, 2012; Getz & Petersen, 2005; Leminen & Westerlund, 2012). 
Therefore, they would feel a sense of duty to continue to grow the business as they 
have invested too much of their human capital to relinquish the business. Thus, the 
four types of motivation should lead to increases in normative commitment as the 
owners would feel a responsibility to continue their business (Meyer et al., 2002). 
The theory of psychological ownership recognises that some business owners 
will form a psychological attachment to their business which results in the venture 
becoming a part of their individuality. Therefore, the more psychological attachment 
an individual has towards their business the less likely they are to close/sell the 
business even when it is in their best interest (Shepherd et al., 2009). The 
psychological attachment that the business owner forms would then lead to increases 
in continuance and normative commitment. This is because the business owner 
would feel a sense of responsibility towards the business and a compulsion to 
continue as the costs of leaving would be considered to be too high. This is evident in 
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the literature regarding attachment and grief as business owners will continue with a 
failing business (Shepherd, 2003; Shepherd et al., 2009). Moreover, this attachment 
should increase affective commitment as the emotion of the business owner is tied to 
the venture.  Thus, the theory of psychological ownership acts as a good framework 
to help explore the relationship between motivation and commitment. 
As mentioned earlier research is needed that explores how the motivation types 
impact on commitment (Meyer et al., 2002; Tang, 2008). The current study will 
expand on the findings of study two through utilising the core themes to create novel 
measures of motivation and identify how these impact on business commitment. 
Based on the previous propositions it is hypothesised that: 
Hypothesis 4: Opportunity, lifestyle, and growth will have a positive 
relationship with continuance and affective commitment (2a). Whereas, 
necessity will have a negative relationship with affective commitment (2b). 
Opportunity, necessity, lifestyle, and growth will have a positive relationship 
with normative commitment (2c).  
These two proposed hypotheses will then provide the answer to the following 
research question: 
Research Question 5: Does motivation contribute to wellbeing and 
commitment? 
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4.4 METHODOLOGY STUDY THREE 
4.4.1 Participants 
Participants for this study were limited to the self-employed (see Table 4.1), 
this included sole traders (43.2%), people in partnerships (19.2%), a company Ltd or 
Pty (32.4%), or a trust (5.2%). The study was further limited to small businesses that 
employ from 0-20 individuals (ABS, 2012). There were a total of 213 participants, 
100 were male (46.9%) and 113 were female (53.1%). The mean age was 51 (SD = 
11.84, Range: 19-78). The majority of participants were highly educated with 30.5% 
having a bachelor’s degree, 14.6% a masters or doctorate degree, and 13.1% having a 
TAFE diploma. Most of the participants were married (62.4%), single (20.2%) or 
Defacto (14.1%).   
On average most had owned their business for 11.77 years (SD = 8.19) and 
work a 27 hour week (SD = 24.07). The majority were found to work with one other 
person (31%) or alone (16%). The largest response came from the Hospitality 
industry (17.4%), retail trade (7%), and Professional, scientific, and technical 
services (5.6%). Most of the businesses were located in Queensland (33.8%), New 
South Wales (20.2%), and Victoria (19.2%). 
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Table 4.1 Summary of the Main Descriptive Statistics 
Summary of the Main Descriptive Statistics 
Variable Mean(SD) Frequencies (%) 
Legal form of 
business 
 Sole traders n = 92 (43.2%), Partnerships n = 41 
(19.2%), A company Ltd or Pty n = 69(32.4%), 
Trust n = 11 (5.2%). 
Gender  Female n = 113 (53.1%) 
Male n = 100 (46.9%) 
Age  51 (SD = 
.11.84, Range: 
19-78) 
50 n = 10 (4.7%) 
59 n = 10 (4.7%) 
53 n = 9 (4.2%) 
54 n = 9 (4.2%) 
55 n = 9 (4.2%) 
Education  High school year 11 n = 3 (1.4%) 
High school Under year 10 n = 6 (2.8%) 
High school year 12 n = 21 (9.9%) 
Trade qualification n = 14 (6.6%) 
High school year 10 n = 16 (7.5%) 
Certificate (TAFE) n = 28 (13.1%) 
Diploma (TAFE) n = 28 (13.1%) 
Masters or Doctorate degree n = 31 (14.6%) 
Bachelor’s degree n = 65 (30.5%) 
Marital status  Engaged n = 2 (.9%) 
Widowed n = 5 (2.3%) 
Defacto n = 30 (14.1%) 
Single n = 43 (20.2%) 
Married n = 133 (62.4%) 
Length of ownership 
(years) 
11.77(8.19) 23 n = 26 (12.2%) 
7 n = 20 (9.4%) 
2 n = 15 (7%) 
Number of 
employees 
4.39(6.04) 1 n = 66 (31%) 
0 n = 34 (16%) 
3 n = 19 (8.9%) 
Industry   Hospitality (Restaurant, Café, 
hotel/accommodation, bar or nightclub) n = 37 
(17.4%) 
Retail trade n = 15 (7%) 
Professional, scientific and technical services n = 
12 (5.6%) 
Agriculture, forestry and fishing n = 9 (4.2%) 
Services sectors n = 9 (4.2%) 
 
State  SA n = 5 (2.3%) 
TAS n = 13 (6.1%) 
WA n = 15 (7%) 
ACT n = 24 (11.3%) 
VIC n = 41 (19.2%) 
NSW n = 43 (20.2%) 
QLD n = 72 (33.8%) 
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4.4.2 Procedure 
The data was gathered electronically through an online survey. Participants 
were recruited randomly from several sources, such as the yellow pages, business 
associations, a marketing panel company and websites that listed businesses (such as 
tourism QLD, tourism Australia, and other tourism, food, and retail internet listings 
for all states of Australia). The participants who took part in study two were also 
contacted to see if they would part take in study three. Several media campaigns 
were initiated through the university’s media and an online campaign by the lead 
researcher. This resulted in a newspaper article, several online website publications, 
mentions on social media, and inclusions in e-newsletters. 
A total of 115 business associations were emailed, the industries included: 
Advertising; Agriculture Farming; Aquaculture; Architecture; Food and Beverages; 
Accounting, tax, and finance; Building and Construction; Commercial Fishing; 
Communication; Creative Industries; Forestry; Health; ICT; Insurance-Legal; Marine 
Industry; Retail; Science; Security; Tourism; Wine Industry; and Women’s 
Associations. 
Of these there were 18 positive responses (roughly 15%) from: 
- Three women’s associations who shared the survey information via e-
newsletters and on social media platforms (such as LinkedIn, Twitter, and 
Facebook) (See Appendix C) 
- An advertising association  
- An agriculture farming association for mung-beans who will share with their 
members 
- An aquaculture association of QLD crayfish farmers who will share with their 
members 
- Three architecture associations who are sharing via their e-newsletters and on 
social media platforms 
- Two finance associations who are sharing via e-newsletters, email and on 
social media platforms 
- An outdoor media association who offered the use of their member list 
(which is publicly listed on their website) 
- A writers guild will put in their e-news 
- A gemmological association  
- A horticulture association  
- An eco-tourism association who are sharing via their e-newsletter and on 
social media 
- A tourism association who are sharing on their website and via their members 
(see photo Appendix C) 
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- Two science associations - one suggested posting to their LinkedIn group and 
the other included it in their e-newsletter  
There were five rejections based upon the member base not being small 
business owners and the others were because they did not wish to flood members 
with survey requests. There were also two associations who offered to advertise the 
survey for a sum of money which ranged from $90 for a single ad and $800 for a 
piece in a magazine. These were politely declined. Also Queensland University of 
Technology news wrote an online article and tweeted it on twitter (social media). 
A total of 8,000+ emails were sent from a list gathered from the yellow pages 
and online websites that listed business emails. The email contained information 
regarding the survey and a link to a URL address to complete the survey online. The 
online survey contained the consent sheet and completion of the survey was taken as 
consent. A total of 213 business owners participated, of these 101 were recruited 
through a marketing panel data company. However, it is not possible to tell whether 
the other participants were due to the emails, the media campaigns, the business 
associations or where they were directed from. Furthermore, yellow pages and the 
online websites of business emails do not identify whether the business is small, 
medium, or large. So in effect it is impossible to tell how many small businesses 
were emailed and the subsequent response rate.  
4.4.3 Measures 
Control Variables 
As recommended by Robb and Watson (2012) several control variables will be 




The four items of the opportunity scale were created based on a review of the 
literature and items from other research. See Appendix C for a full review of where 
the items were adapted from. Each item is rated on a Likert scale from 1 (Entirely 
disagree) to 7 (Entirely agree). The reliability of the scale revealed α = .88 indicating 
very good reliability (Field, 2009). Some examples of the scale items include: “I 
came across a new business opportunity in the industry”; “I have a secure future in 
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my job”; “I have found a potential new and innovative product or service that may be 
a good opportunity for my business”. 
Necessity Scale 
The six items of the necessity scale were created based on a review of the 
literature, items from other research and from the findings of study two. See 
Appendix C for a full review of where the items were adapted from. Each item is 
rated on a Likert scale from 1 (Entirely disagree) to 7 (Entirely agree). The reliability 
of the scale revealed α = .70 indicating good reliability (Field, 2009). Some examples 
of the scale items include: “I run my own business because I have no better choices”; 
“I run my own business to continue my family's expectations”. 
Lifestyle 
The nine items of the lifestyle scale were created based on a review of the 
literature, items from other research and from the findings of study two. See 
Appendix C for a full review of where the items were adapted from. Each item is 
rated on a Likert scale from 1 (Entirely disagree) to 7 (Entirely agree). The reliability 
of the scale revealed α = .86 indicating good reliability (Field, 2009). Some examples 
of the scale items include: “I run my own business because it supports my leisure 
interests”; “Running my own business allows me to enjoy a good lifestyle”. 
Growth 
The five items of the growth scale were created based on a review of the 
literature, items from other research and from the findings of study two. See 
Appendix C for a full review of where the items were adapted from. Each item is 
rated on a Likert scale from 1 (Entirely disagree) to 7 (Entirely agree). The reliability 
of the scale revealed α = .64 which is acceptable for exploratory research (Field, 
2009). Some examples of the scale items include: “I run my business to make lots of 
money”; “Enjoying the job is more important than making lots of money (reverse)”. 
Dependent Variables 
Commitment 
The 18 items in the commitment scale were adapted from Meyer, Allen, and 
Smith (1993) who used a sample of nurses to test affective, continuance and 
normative commitment. For a full review of the scale items see Appendix C. Each 
item was rated on a Likert scale from 1 (Strongly disagree) to 7 (Strongly agree). The 
reliability of the scale revealed α = .80 indicating good reliability (Field, 2009). 
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Some examples of the scale items include: “I am proud to be a small firm owner-
manager”; “I would feel guilty if I left my business”. 
Wellbeing  
The Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10) 2001 version was utilised to 
collect information regarding mental health and wellbeing. The K10 is designed to 
measure non-specific psychological distress, it is not a diagnostic tool but an 
indicator of distress where high levels can indicate the need for professional help 
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012). The ten questions regard negative emotional 
states which have been experienced in the last 30 days (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 2012). The K10 is widely used by many Australian government and non-
government collections and has been extensively validated (Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 2012). The reliability of the scale revealed α = .92 indicating great 
reliability (Field, 2009). For a full review of the scale items see Appendix C. Some 
examples of the scale items include: “About how often did you feel tired out for no 
good reason?”; “About how often did you feel nervous?”. 
4.4.4 Ethics and Limitations 
Ethical clearance was obtained before collecting the data for this research 
(Ethics approval number: 1400000184). Details regarding the study and its purpose 
were outlined in the Participant Information form. This was presented before the 
online survey could be accessed. Completion of the survey was considered to be 
informed consent. No personal identifiable data was obtained from participants 
regarding themselves or their businesses. 
4.5 RESULTS STUDY THREE 
4.5.1 Missing Data 
There were a few instances of missing data this was especially notable for the 
business financial objective measures with some participants putting “private” or 
noting their refusal to answer in the comments section at the end of the survey. One 
participant stopped answering any questions after the financial measures. Other 
measures such as the K10 instructed participants to skip certain questions based on 
the previous answer. Once it has been established that the data are missing 
completely at random (MCAR) or missing at random (MAR) the appropriate 
imputation method can be selected (Hair et al., 2006). As Little’s (1988) MCAR test 
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was not significant (χ2 = 148.036(9306), p = 1) the missing data were found to be 
MAR. Meaning the missing data were independent of the observable variables and 
unobservable parameters of interest (Hair et al., 2006). The missing the values were 
imputed using Estimation Maximisation imputation. This was in accordance with the 
recommendations from Hair et al. (2006) for how to handle MAR data. 
4.5.2 Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
(CFA) 
Several exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were performed as 
several of the scales were created or modified. The EFA’s and CFA’s were utilised to 
identify and confirm the factors of each scale. Table 4.2 is a summary of EFA and 
CFA results, full details of each EFA and CFA can be viewed in Appendix C. 
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Table 4.2 Summary of the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses of Study Three 
Summary of the Exploratory and Confirmatory Factor Analyses of Study Three 
Construct Kaiser-Meyer-
Olkin (KMO) 
Bartlett’s test of sphericity Explained 
variance 
Factor(s) Cronbach’s alpha 
Opportunity .82 χ2 (6) = 480.24, p <.001 74.72% Single opportunity factor α = .88 
Final CFA model achieved adequate fit (χ 2 /df = .44; RMSEA = .00; SRMR = .00; CFI = 1.00) 
Necessity .71 χ2 (15) = 206.85, p <.001 46.67% Single necessity factor α = .70 
Final CFA model showed adequate fit (χ 2 /df = 2.59; RMSEA = .09; SRMR = .04; CFI = .96) 
Lifestyle .81 χ2 (21) = 477.599, p <.001 48.42% Single lifestyle factor α = .86 
Final CFA model showed adequate fit (χ 2 /df = 3.07; RMSEA = .09; SRMR = .03; CFI = .97) 
Growth .48 χ2 (10) = 89.822, p <.001 33.09% Single growth factor α = .64 
 
Commitment .81 χ2 (153) = 1625.43, p 
<.001 
66.49% Four factors: 
Continuance, Affective, Image, 
and Normative 
However this was reduced to 
three: Continuance, Affective 
and Normative (see Appendix 
C) 
Continuance  α = .85 
Affective α = .78  
Normative α = .85 
Final CFA model showed adequate fit (χ 2 /df = 1.87; RMSEA = .08; SRMR = .04; CFI = .91) 
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4.5.3 Main Variables for Analysis 
Assumption checks of normality and outliers were carried out on the data. As 
seen in Table 4.3, assumption checks of normality and outliers revealed minor 
breaches of skew statistics. Although these items/scales showed breaches of 
normality following Field's (2009) suggestion no criterion was applied as due to the 
large sample size and small standard errors of the skew statistics significant values 
could arise from even small deviations from normality. Additionally, the 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test of univariate normality was significant for all of the 
variables. However, Field (2009) warns that this test is very sensitive and can often 
be significant due to departures of normality that do not matter. 
As shown in Table 4.3, the majority of participants have not scored the 
opportunity motivation as being high. This could suggest that they are not running 
their business due to opportunity motivations, such as a gap in the mark or innovative 
product/service. The necessity motivation also scores quite low which suggests that 
they are not running their businesses due to necessity motivations, such as no better 
choices of employment or to continue expectations. This trend continues for both the 
Lifestyle and Growth motivations, suggesting it is not for lifestyle or money 
motivations either.  
The mean of Continuance Commitment is just above the midpoint of the scale 
(M = 4.19) which suggests that the costs and benefits associated with staying or 
leaving an organisation are about equal. Affective Commitment is rated quite highly 
which suggests that the majority have an emotional connection with their business 
which results in continuance. Normative Commitment is also found to rate lowly 
within the sample suggesting that there are no feelings of obligation or moral 
pressures to continue to run the business. Wellbeing was found to be moderate 
meaning that the majority are currently experiencing mild symptoms of distress. 
However, this is not indicative of mental disorder. 
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Table 4.3 The Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Ranges, 95% Confidence Intervals, Skew and Kurtosis Statistics for the Main Variables of Study Three 
Means, Standard Deviations, Minimum and Maximum Ranges, 95% Confidence 
Intervals, Skew and Kurtosis Statistics for the Main Variables of Study Three 
  Range    





95% CI Skew (SE) Kurtosis (SE) 
Opportunity 4.12 (1.57) 1.00 7.00 
[3.90, 
4.33] -.119(.167) -.583(.332) 
Necessity 3.25(.08) 1.00 7.00 
[3.07, 
3.42] -.066(.167) -.480(.332) 
Lifestyle 4.34(.08) 1.00 7.00 
[4.17, 
4.52] -.329(.167) -.182(.332) 
Growth 3.28(.09) 1.00 7.00 
[3.10, 
3.45] .481(.167) .068(.332) 
Commitment 
Continuance 4.19(.10) 1.00 7.00 
[3.98, 
4.40] -.209(.167) -.663(.332) 
Commitment 
Affective 5.52(.09) 1.00 7.00 
[5.34, 
5.71] -.831(.167) .299(.332) 
Commitment 
Normative 3.30(.10) 1.00 7.00 
[3.10, 
3.51] .242(.167) -.562(.332) 
Wellbeing 18.27(.49) 8.00 50.00 
[17.29, 
19.24] 1.238(.167) 1.643(.332) 
Note. SD = Standard Deviation; CI = Confidence Interval; SE = Standard Error 
 
4.5.4 Bivariate Correlations 
Bivariate correlations were conducted on the variables of interest with Table 
4.4 showing a variety of patterns. Most notably the demographic variables did not 
have many correlations with the main variables. Age was found to positively 
correlate with Opportunity (r = .291, p<.001) and the Affective commitment scale (r 
= .177, p<.001). Suggesting that as age increases so do opportunities for the business 
and affective commitment. Age also moderately negatively correlated with Necessity 
(r = -.376, p<.001) and Growth (r = -.470, p<.001). Suggesting as age increases 
necessity motivations increase and growth motivations decrease. Gender was not 
found to significantly correlate with any of the variables.  
Education was only found to negatively correlate with necessity (r = -.165, 
p<.05) suggesting that the higher an owners education is (masters, doctorate and 
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trade) the less their motivation is out of necessity. Amount of employees was found 
to weakly correlate with Continuance commitment (r = .151, p<.05), suggesting that 
the more employees a business hires the more continuance commitment an owner 
will experience. Industry was found to significantly negatively correlate with 
Opportunity (r = -.218, p<.001) and Lifestyle (r = -.139, p<.05), this suggests that 
industries such as Admin and support services, agriculture, arts, business consulting 
and so forth have more opportunity and lifestyle motivations. Whereas, industry 
positively correlated with Growth (r = .152, p<.05), suggesting that wholesale and 
utilities industries have more growth motivations. 
Opportunity was found to have moderate correlations with: Lifestyle (r = .485, 
p<.001), Affective commitment (r = .202, p<.001), and Normative commitment (r = 
.255, p<.001). This suggests that opportunity motivations such as gaps in the market 
and innovative products/services can increase lifestyle motivations, affective 
commitment and normative commitment towards a business. Necessity was found to 
weakly to moderately correlate with: Growth (r = .280, p<.001), Continuance 
commitment (r = .416, p<.001), Affective commitment (r = -.282, p<.001), 
Normative commitment (r = .186, p<.001) and Wellbeing (r = .205, p<.001). This 
implies that implying that motivations regarding no better choices, being better than 
being unemployed, or to continue family expectations increase the motivations to 
increase strivings for growth and money, all forms of positive and negative 
commitment, and increase the wellbeing of the owner.  
Lifestyle was found to moderately correlate with: Growth (r = -.181, p<.001), 
Affective commitment (r = .272, p<.001), Normative commitment (r = .304, 
p<.001) and Wellbeing (r = -.289, p<.001). This infers that lifestyle motivations 
such as living in the right environment and creating your own path in life will 
decrease growth motivations, increase affective and normative commitment, and 
improve wellbeing. Growth was found to weakly correlate with Affective 
commitment (r = -.289, p<.05) and Wellbeing (r = .187, p<.001) suggesting that 
with the motive to increase and make more money leads to less affective 
commitment and worse wellbeing.  
Continuance commitment was found to correlate with both Affective 
commitment (r = -.253, p<.001) and Normative commitment (r = .392, p<.001). 
Suggesting that as Continuance commitment increases that is an unwillingness to 
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change businesses or jobs and the feelings of obligation increase whilst the emotional 
attachment decreases. Continuance commitment was also found to weakly correlate 
with Wellbeing (r = .245, p<.001), suggesting as continuance commitment increases 
wellbeing decreases. Affective commitment was found to positively correlate with 
Wellbeing (r = -.492, p<.001). This suggests that as emotional feelings increase 
towards a business the wellbeing of the owner will also increase.  
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Table 4.4 Bivariate Correlations of the Motivation Variables, Commitment and Wellbeing 
Bivariate Correlations of the Motivation Variables, Commitment, and Wellbeing. 
  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
1. Age -            
2. Gender .022 -           
3. Education .042 -.088 -          
4. Employees .218** .133 .012 -         
5. Industry -.201** -.035 -.049 .022 -        
6. Opportunity .291** -.060 .010 .092 -.218** -       
7. Necessity -.376** .078 -.165* .065 .049 .036 -      
8. Lifestyle .085 -.037 .062 .011 -.139* .484** -.006 -     
9. Growth -.470** .009 -.070 -.015 .152* -.127 .280** -.181** -    
10. Continuance 
Commitment .010 .054 -.072 .151* .017 .011 .416** -.053 -.134 -   
11. Affective 
Commitment .177** -.018 .049 -.073 -.101 .202** -.282** .272** -.289** -.253** -  
12. Normative 
Commitment .042 -.005 -.017 .114 -.043 .255** .186** .304** -.134 .392** -.129 - 
13. Wellbeing -.063 .026 -.122 .049 .054 -.116 .205** -.289** .187** .186** -.492** .133 
Note. * = Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed), ** = Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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4.5.5 Control variables  
Several control variables were utilised: age, gender, education, firm size 
(number of employees) and industry. The following section is an exploration of the 
control variables to determine whether they influence the outcome variables and are 
needed in the main analysis. 
Regression analyses were run to determine whether age impacts on 
continuance commitment, affective commitment, normative commitment, and 
wellbeing. The results showed that age was found to significantly contribute to 
affective commitment (F(1, 210) = 6.77, p = <.05). This supports what was found in 
the correlations (section 4.5.4) as age was only found to correlate with affective 
commitment (r = .177, p<.001). Together the regressions and correlations suggest 
that age should be included as a control variable in the final model. 
The results of several independent sample t-test’s found that gender is not 
significantly different for any of the outcome variables. This was supported by the 
bivariate correlations and thus gender should not be included in the final model. 
One-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA’s) were performed to identify if the 
different types of education were significantly differed in the results of the focal 
outcomes. Neither continuance commitment F(9,203) = 1.86, p = ns, normative 
commitment F(9,203) = .51, p = ns, or wellbeing F(9,203) = .95, p = ns were found 
to be significantly different. Only education was found to be significant this suggests 
that the different types of education were only significant for affective commitment 
(F(9,203) = 2.70, p = <.05). For a full table of the means of each group please see 
appendix C. 
Several regression analyses were run to determine whether firm size (number 
of employees) impacts on the focal variables. It was found that there was no 
significant difference for affective commitment F(1, 211) = 2.09, p = ns, normative 
commitment F(1, 211) = 2.78, p = ns, and wellbeing F(1, 211) = .51, p = ns. Only 
firm size was found to impact on continuance commitment (F(1, 211) = 4.94, p = 
<.05). 
Regression analyses were run to determine whether industry impacts on the 
focal variables. It was found that there was no significant difference for continuance 
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commitment F(1, 211) = .06, p = ns, affective commitment F(1, 211) = 2.17, p = ns, 
normative commitment F(1, 211) = .39, p = ns, or wellbeing F(1, 211) = .61, p = ns. 
The results of the T-tests, ANOVA’s and regressions suggest that only age, 
education, and firm size should be included in the final model as control variables. 
4.5.6 Multicollinearity 
All of the items were entered into a correlation matrix (see section 4.5.4) and 
none of the items were found to correlate with each other above the cut-off suggested 
by Hair et al. (2010) of .90. The bivariate correlations between the independent 
variables show that there were no issues of multicollinearity (See Table 4.4). 
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4.5.7 Exploring Research Question 1: Does motivation contribute to wellbeing 
and commitment? 
To answer research question one, this thesis tested hypotheses 1-2. There were 
numerous alternative models and paths tested using the fit indices. The results 
reported here are for the model with the best fit. 
 
Figure 4.1 Original hypothesised model regarding the effect of motivations on 







Table 4.5 Fit Indices for Model One (Original Model) Study three 
Fit Indices for Model One (Original Model) Study three 
 
Model χ 2 df χ2 /df RMSEA SRMR CFI 
One 96.972** 17 12.12 .22 .10 .70 
Final 
Model 9.887 7 1.41 .04 .03 .99 
Cut off p<.001  <3.00 <.06-.08 <.05 >0.95 
Note: RMSEA = Root mean square error of approximation; SRMR = Standardised 
root mean residual; CFI = Comparative fit index. ** = p <.001 
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After several modifications the second model achieved adequate fit to the data 
(χ2(7) = 9.887, p = .195; χ2 /df = 1.41; RMSEA = .04; SRMR = .03; CFI = .99). The 
implied covariance matrix reproduced the data well with most indices having 
adequate fit.  
Direct Effects 
As shown in Figure 4.3 and Table 4.6, the model generated several direct 
effects on the outcome variables.  
Opportunity was found to have a direct positive effect on Affective 
Commitment (β = .12, p < .001). Necessity had a direct positive effect on 
Continuance commitment (β = .42, p < .001) and Normative commitment (β = .23, p 
< .001). It also had a negative effect on Affective commitment (β = -.18, p < .05). 
Lifestyle was found to have a positive direct effect on Normative commitment (β = 
.28, p < .001) and a negative effect on Continuance commitment (β = -.20, p < .001) 
and Wellbeing (β = -.22, p < .001). Growth was found to have a direct negative effect 
on Normative commitment (β = -.15, p < .001), Affective commitment (β = -.21, p < 
.05), and Continuance commitment (β = -.24, p < .001). 
Figure 4.2 shows the final path model with only the significant standardised 
pathways shown. Furthermore, it was not found that age, education, nor firm size had 
an effect on the dependent variables. 
  









Figure 4.2 Final model of study three demonstrating the significant standardised 
pathways  
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Table 4.6 Direct Effects of the SEM of Study Three 
Direct Effects of the SEM of Study Three 
Independent 
Variables   
Dependent 
Variables β S.E. C.R. p Finding 
Lifestyle  
Normative 













































Commitment -.24 .07 -4.06 ** 
H2a 
ns 















Commitment -.23 .06 -3.47 ** 
 
Normative 
Commitment  Wellbeing .15 .30 2.35 * 
 
Note. B = Standardised regression weights, C.R. = Critical ratio, ** p = <.001, * p = 
< .05, S.E = Standardised Error 
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4.6 DISCUSSION 
This study aimed to examine the relationship between motivation, business 
commitment, and wellbeing amongst business owners. The following section will 
discuss the results of the hypotheses and links to the literature.  
4.6.1 Motivation and Wellbeing  
The results revealed that there was no effect of opportunity, necessity, or 
growth on wellbeing. Thus it was found that none of these motivations significantly 
impacted on the wellbeing of the business owners. Since this has never been 
explored in the literature before there is little guidance as to why opportunity, 
necessity, or growth does not impact on wellbeing. As lower scores indicate a better 
overall mental health and low distress this finding verifies what was hypothesised  
(Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2012). This suggests that the more an owner runs 
their business to suit their own lifestyle the less psychological distress they 
experience. This corroborates with literature studies which imply that having a better 
lifestyle would lead to good mental health outcomes (Ateljevic & Doorne, 2000; 
Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006; Walker & Brown, 2004). 
However, no research has previously explored the relationship of lifestyle 
motivations on wellbeing.   
The finding regarding the impact of lifestyle motives on wellbeing is clarified 
by how intrinsic and extrinsic motivations work within an individual. The literature 
has suggested that intrinsic motivation leads to increases in wellbeing (Walker & 
Brown, 2004). Therefore, it is unsurprising that lifestyle motivations would have 
increases in wellbeing as it could be considered as a form of intrinsic motivation as it 
comes from within an individual. 
The theory of psychological ownership would postulate that the findings 
regarding lifestyle are to be expected. As an individual would place part of their self 
or identity into a business (Belk, 1988; Pierce et al., 2003), they would be able to use 
their firm as an extension of their beliefs to pursue their desires, would of course lead 
to increases in wellbeing and attachment towards their business. As the more the 
business aligns to the owner’s personal ethos the more attachment they would have 
for their firm (Pierce et al., 2003). The findings regarding opportunity, necessity, or 
growth corroborate that these types of motivation do not influence wellbeing. Whilst 
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the results of the correlations suggested that necessity motivations could lead to 
poorer wellbeing the correlation was small (r = .205) and in the final model there 
was no direct effect. The theory of psychological ownership would then postulate 
that opportunity, necessity, and growth do not lead to a strong psychological 
attachment. Whilst the owner may be psychologically attached to a certain degree it 
is not to the extent that their personal wellbeing is affected.  
4.6.2 Motivation and Commitment  
It was found that not all of the propositions of opportunity, lifestyle and growth 
having a positive impact on continuance and affective commitment were supported. 
Growth was found to have a negative relationship with affective commitment. This 
suggests that the more an owner strives to grow their business the less emotional 
attachment they have towards the business. This links back to the theory of 
psychological ownership as it might be the case that the owners were low in 
psychological attachment and that because they have high amounts of growth 
motivation this reflected a negative relationship in affective commitment. It could 
also be the case that as a business owner strives to make more money and grow their 
business; the business expands in terms of the market and networking which could 
result in a decoupling of emotion towards the business as it develops. Furthermore, it 
was found that lifestyle and growth both had a negative relationship with 
continuance commitment. This suggests that striving for a specific lifestyle and 
growing a business does not impact on the costs of leaving the business (Meyer & 
Allen, 1991; Meyer et al., 2002).  
The findings revealed that lifestyle and opportunity both increase affective 
commitment. Again this is corroborated by both the literature and the theory of 
Psychological ownership as the owner is able to strive for a specific lifestyle and/or 
expanding their business this would increase the amount of ownership they feel and 
emotional attachment and commitment that they experience towards their business 
(Meyer & Allen, 1991; Meyer et al., 2002). On the other hand, necessity was found 
to reduce affective commitment as hypothesised. This finding lends evidence to the 
idea that starting a business out of necessity will lead to lower levels of 
psychological ownership. This is due to necessity being a push motivation – an 
owner would not choose to do this if there was a better choice. Therefore, their 
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attachment towards the business is low as is their affective commitment and 
emotional attachment (Meyer & Allen, 1991; Meyer et al., 2002). 
The findings for normative commitment also revealed mixed relationships. 
Growth was found to have a negative relationship with normative commitment. This 
suggests that striving to grow your business and make money will not increase 
feelings of obligation towards a business. It is possible that this is a further reflection 
of the findings of growth decreasing affective commitment. As suggested earlier it is 
possible that an owner has not formed as psychological attachment towards the 
business therefore they will not experience positive or negative emotions towards it 
such as obligation. Whereas, lifestyle was found to increase normative commitment. 
Further, the findings suggest that the more psychological attachment an owner has 
through lifestyle motivations the more they will experience a responsibility towards 
their business. Similarly, necessity motivations led to increases in normative and 
continuance commitment. This suggests that running a business out of need will 
increase feelings of responsibility and obligation towards the business. This also 
increases continuance commitment as the costs of leaving the business and the 
amount of risk would be considered too high (Meyer & Allen, 1991; Meyer et al., 
2002). This finding is novel as although the literature would suggest this relationship 
would exist it has as yet to be corroborated.  
4.7 IMPLICATIONS 
The following section is a brief discussion on the implications for study three a 
full review will be provided in chapter 5. The results suggest that stakeholders should 
carefully consider whether to invest in firms where the owner has necessity as a 
motivation. As the findings have shown this form of motivation is very negative and 
leads to increases in normative and continuance commitment. This reiterates the need 
to monitor the motivations of business owners as study two has shown motivation is 
likely to change over time. This suggests a need to provide support and information 
to owners through the provision of workshops to help educate them regarding their 
personal motivations and how these align with their business goals. 
4.7.1 Limitations of Study three 
The following section is a brief discussion on the limitations for study three a 
full review will be provided in chapter 5. This study had a small sample size which 
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may have affected the findings. However, there are multiple authors who have 
suggested that a sample size between 80-100 should ensure little estimation issues, 
have reasonable statistical power, and have valid fit indices (Bentler, 1990; Hoyle & 
Gottfredson, 2015; Kim, 2012). Therefore, the findings of this study should not have 
been overly affected by its sample size. In future research utilising a complex 
structural equation model should attempt to have a sample size of at least 250 and 
preferably higher. This study was also cross-sectional in design and relied on self-
reported data. There may be issues with substantiating the cause and effect 
relationships (Saunders, 2011). Furthermore, self-reported data can lead to issues 
with validity and Social desirability bias can be an issue as participants will answer 
to portray themselves in a good way (Saunders et al., 2012). The issues of self-
reported data should have been overcome in the questionnaire design through 
checking the face validity and internal/external validity utilising statistics (Saunders 
et al., 2012). Furthermore, the questionnaire was completely anonymous which 
should have reduced the potential for social desirability bias (Saunders et al., 2012). 
It is suggested that more research is needed to unpack the current motivations 
of business owners. As the findings were mixed and the participants rated lowly 
across the four motivation types it is possible that there are other types of 
motivations influencing the relationship between motivation, commitment and 
wellbeing. As suggested by Cardon et al. (2012) more research is needed into the 
emotions of business owners and their motivations for being in business. 
4.8 SUMMARY 
This study has contributed to our understanding regarding business owner’s 
motivations through the exploration of how motivation impacts commitment and 
wellbeing. Overall, the hypotheses were partially supported and some unexpected 
results were uncovered. It was found that only Lifestyle motivations lead to better 
wellbeing. Growth was found to have a negative relationship with affective and 
normative commitment. Furthermore, it was found that both lifestyle and growth 
have a negative impact on continuance commitment. In terms of affective 
commitment lifestyle and opportunity motivations were found to increase emotional 
bonds. Lifestyle was found to increase normative commitment. Necessity 
motivations led to increases in both normative and continuance commitment and to 
reduce affective commitment. The exploration of the impact of motivation on 
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commitment and wellbeing is previously unexplored in the literature and the current 
results offer novel insights into these relationships.  
The next chapter will summarise all three studies, outlining links between the 
research outcomes and current literature and theory. Then a review of the limitations 
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Chapter 5: Discussion and Conclusion 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
This research was conducted to investigate business owner-managers 
motivation. It was found in the review of the literature of each study that there were 
multiple gaps in knowledge. In study one the literature was reviewed to ascertain the 
gaps regarding the effect of job demands and resources on alternative outcomes. It 
was shown that there are very few pieces of research which investigate the impact of 
demands and resources on finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing. Study two then 
reviewed the literature regarding the starting and current motivations of business 
owners. This inquiry also uncovered multiple gaps regarding the typologies of 
motivation and concluded that there is a dichotomy in the research as it only 
investigates necessity and opportunity entrepreneurship (Williams et al., 2006). 
Further, it was shown that other fields have acknowledged other sources of 
motivation such as lifestyle and growth (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 
2006). This research was then developed to explore how business owner managers 
define motivation and success. It further identified if there were any changes in 
motivation over time. Study three then reviewed the literature regarding motivation, 
wellbeing and commitment. It found that the knowledge regarding the impact of 
motivation on commitment was lacking. Furthermore, study three continued to 
further investigate the impact of motivation on wellbeing.  
The overarching research question addressed throughout this thesis is: 
 How do the motivations of business owner-managers impact on alternative 
outcomes of business?   
To respond the this overarching research question, five research questions and 
four hypotheses were constructed from the reviews of literature conducted in Chapter 
2, 3, and 4. 
5.2 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 
This chapter is structured around the contribution of each study to both the 
literature and framework of theories. The contributions to practice, limitations, and 
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suggestions for future research will then be presented. The chapter will then close 
with an overview of the findings and final conclusions of the thesis. 
5.3 RESEARCH OUTCOMES AND IMPLICATIONS 
This thesis conducted three main studies: study one was an exploratory 
longitudinal quantitative study; study two then acted to unpack the issues found in 
study one through an exploratory qualitative design; while study three then built on 
study one and two through a quantitative survey to further explore the gaps in 
knowledge. 
5.3.1 The Contribution of Study One to Knowledge and Theory 
Study one commenced due to a need to investigate how intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivations impact on alternative outcomes, such as wellbeing. The aim of study one 
was to establish how job demands and resources can act as a proxy of business owner 
motivations. Once this was attained the study set out to explore how job demands 
and resources impact on finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing over time. 
Therefore, the subsequent research question of study one was: 
Research Question 1: “Do job demands and resources impact finances, job 
satisfaction, and wellbeing over time?” 
To answer this question two hypotheses were developed which were explored 
through longitudinal structural equation modelling.  
In line with the literature and what was hypothesised the findings revealed that 
motivation is complex and dynamic over time as a complex set of direct effects were 
found. More specifically this thesis showed that skill variety affects job satisfaction 
two years later. Further, autonomy was found to have a mediated effect through job 
satisfaction time one. Additionally, it was found that job demands impact job 
satisfaction and physical health over time. Time stress was found to have a direct 
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Figure 5.1 Model of the findings of study one (only time effects shown) 
 
These findings have several contributions to the current knowledge regarding 
the impact of motivation on job satisfaction and wellbeing. First and foremost the 
findings reveal an effect of the intrinsic motivation of autonomy over two years later 
on job satisfaction. This finding is novel to the literature as few studies have looked 
at the effects of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation over time (Gunnarsson & 
Josephson, 2011). Furthermore, this is the first study to reveal an effect of autonomy 
and job stress on job satisfaction and wellbeing over time.  
Associations between Study One, Existing Research and Theory 
The literature suggested that motivations such as the separate job 
characteristics would have varying impacts on the alternative measures of business 
success (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Walker & Brown, 2004). These alternative 
measures have been previously explored in the literature (Annink & Den Dulk, 2012; 
Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). However, to date no study 
had explored the separate impacts that job demands and resources might have on 
finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing over time. 
This study found that the intrinsic motivations of autonomy impacts on job 
satisfaction over two years later. This is supported by the literature as much cross-
sectional research has found that non-financial measures of business success, such as 
satisfaction, are more important measures of motivation (Annink & den Dulk, 2012; 
Binder & Coad, 2012; Block & Koellinger, 2009; Reijonen & Komppula, 2007; 
Walker & Brown, 2004). The findings also expand on the longitudinal findings of 
other research such as Gunnarsson and Josephson (2011) who explored why business 
owners report good health. This research revealed that factors such as autonomy 
increase the likelihood of good wellbeing. Overall, this study not only verified the 
Job satisfaction (T2) 
 




Job stress T1 
 
+ 
- Mental Health (T2)  
- 
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conjectures from the literature regarding measures of motivation it also revealed how 
these impact on finances, job satisfaction and wellbeing over time thereby expanding 
the current knowledge regarding job demands and resources, intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivations, and alternative outcome measures. 
The findings further act to expand on the framework of Job Demands and 
Resources through a longitudinal study. It was found that there was no direct effect 
of job resources on either objective or subjective finances. This is novel as the 
literature suggests that finances are a vital outcome, however it may be the case that 
these specific job demands and resources have no influence (Reijonen & Komppula, 
2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). It was found that there was an indirect effect of skill 
variety T1 on subjective finances T2 through job satisfaction T2. However, whilst 
this is an interesting finding it was not specifically hypothesised. Still, the full 
mediation effects show that skill variety works through job satisfaction to increase 
subjective finance. This finding is important and acts to corroborate the relationship 
between job resources and job satisfaction which in turn impacts on finances (Bakker 
& Demerouti, 2007; Boyd et al., 2011; Dijkhuizen et al., 2014; Schaufeli & Bakker, 
2004). This can be further elaborated through the framework of intrinsic and 
extrinsic motivation as skill variety produces intrinsic motivation and job satisfaction 
is an outcome of intrinsic motivation (Cameron & Pierce, 1994). Thus this finding 
highlights how intrinsic motivation can influence extrinsic motivation.   
It was also found that autonomy and skill variety impact job satisfaction over 
time. These findings further corroborate and add to the evidence regarding the impact 
of job resources on job satisfaction (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Boyd et al., 2011; 
Dijkhuizen et al., 2014; Schaufeli & Bakker, 2004). Additionally, these findings 
corroborate the literature regarding the impact of intrinsically motivating factors on 
intrinsic outcomes (Cameron & Pierce, 1994; Carsrud & Brännback, 2011; Thomas, 
2009). Interestingly, it was found that job resources do not impact wellbeing over 
time. This is surprising as the literature had suggested that such a relationship should 
occur (Bakker & Demerouti, 2007; Dijkhuizen et al., 2015; Reijonen & Komppula, 
2007). However, it was found that there was an indirect effect of autonomy T1 on 
wellbeing T2. This full mediation occurred through job satisfaction T1. This finding 
is noteworthy as it highlights the relationship that job resources have with job 
satisfaction and the extended relationship of job satisfaction with wellbeing 
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(Reijonen & Komppula, 2007). This further suggests that although there may not be 
an effect over time on mental health there is an immediate effect within the year. 
Thus as autonomy is considered to be intrinsically motivating this finding 
emphasises that intrinsic motivations can have a positive effect on wellbeing  
(Carsrud & Brännback, 2011; Thomas, 2009; Volery & Pullich, 2010). 
Contrary to the literature it was also found that job demands do not have an 
effect over time on finances (Dijkhuizen et al., 2015). Although there were indirect 
effects of time stress T1 working through job satisfaction T2 on subjective finances 
T2. This suggests that the relationship between job demands and positive intrinsic 
outcomes of job satisfaction on extrinsically motivating subjective finances is far 
more complex than expected. These results imply that the negative impact of job 
demands on financial outcomes is mitigated by the intrinsically motivating factor of 
job satisfaction. This could be partly explained by previous work which has found 
that the relationship between job demands and resources act as a dual process which 
is well documented in the literature (Bakker et al., 2003; Boyd et al., 2011). This is 
further explained through the relationship between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation 
which can also act as a dual process or balance (Carsrud & Brännback, 2011).  
The job demands were found to have a negative impact on job satisfaction over 
time. Time stress was found to have a negative effect on job satisfaction over time 
and job stress had an indirect effect over time. These findings corroborate other 
research which has found that job demands have a negative impact on job 
satisfaction (Boyd & Gumpert, 1983; Dej, 2010; Dijkhuizen et al., 2014; Gorgievski 
et al., 2014). It was also found that stress had a direct negative effect on physical 
health. Furthermore, it was found that stress has an indirect negative effect on mental 
health T2 through mental health T1. This suggests that stress has varying effects over 
time on wellbeing. As the physical health of a business owner can be affected two 
years later from the stress experienced at work. The relationship between stress and 
mental health is more complex as stress impacts mental health in the same time 
period but also has time effects through this relationship. 
5.3.2 The Contribution of Study Two to Knowledge and Theory  
Study two originated due to a need to further unpack business owner manager’s 
motivations for being in business. The aim of study two was to explore how business 
owner managers conceptualise motivation and success. It further aimed to identify if 
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there were any changes to the discourse of motivation and success over time. The 
study also endeavoured to fill the gaps identified in the literature regarding the 
dichotomy of motivation categories through the exploration of lifestyle and growth 
motivations. Further, the study aimed to explore alternative outcomes through the 
identification of how owner mangers describe success. Moreover, the study aimed to 
identify the link between motivation and success. 
 Therefore, the consequent research questions of study two were: 
Research Question 2: What are the starting and current motivations of business 
owners and do they change over time? 
Research Question 3: How are business owners visions of success narrated?  
Research Question 4: What is the relationship between business motivation and 
perceptions of success?   
In line with the literature and what was hypothesised the findings revealed that 
motivation is complex and dynamic over time. Several themes were uncovered 
regarding the starting motivations of the business owners. These themes included 
role attributes, opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth motivations (see Table 
5.1). The profiles encompassed multiple reasons for starting a business and within 
each of these topics were sub-topics for example, necessity which covered both 
burnout, bad partnerships, and disability.  
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Table 5.1 Motivations to Start a Venture 
Motivations to Start a Venture 
Motivation type Description 




Included starting a business due to a gap in the market, utilising an 








Comprised turning a hobby into a business, being a 




Included finances and starting a fast growth business. 
 
 
The starting motivations were found to have similar themes when the 
participants described what currently motivates them. Remarkably it was found that 
the theme of opportunity was no longer present in the current motivations. The 
emergent themes uncovered included role attributes, necessity, lifestyle and growth 
motivations (see Table 5.2). 
Table 5.2 Current Motivations for Running a Venture 
Current Motivations for Running a Venture 
Motivation type Description 




Included disability and the art of survival. 
Lifestyle 
Motivations 
Contained the continuance of a hobby, being a 
polymath/autodidactic (having a desire for knowledge), 
community and lifestyle motivations. 
Growth 
Motivations 
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The findings also revealed that for some business owners there were no 
changes from their starting to current motivations. This was due to the owners being 
older, more experienced, and knowing exactly what they wanted. For the business 
owners that did have a change in motivations over time this was due to the starting 
motivations being a projection of what the business owners believed the business 
will give them. The current motivations were then the lived experience of the daily 
activities of running a venture once it had settled into more of a routine. Therefore, 
the starting motivations can also be seen as cursory motivations as it is not until the 
owner experiences running and maintaining the business that they are aware of its 
potentials and downfalls.  
This is best shown in the Figure 5.2 below as it shows both the loose 
connections of the starting motivations and how these become more in-depth and 
















Figure 5.2 The relationship between starting and current motivations over time 
Note. The circles in Figure 5.2 each represent different types of motivation, for 
example lifestyle or necessity.  
 
 
The results of research question two showed that the narratives of success are 
highly important to business owners as they are the goals of the business and the 
owners in the long run (see Table 5.3). 
  
Time 
Starting motivations Current motivations 
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Table 5.3 Success Narrative Themes 




Encompassed autonomy, freedom, work-life balance, and 
passion. 
Mental Health: 
Keeping my sanity 
This comprised of the reciprocal nature of running a 
business and mental health and wellbeing. 
Social Wellbeing: 
Creating New 
Friendships from the 
Business 
Involved helping people and making them happy, personal 
social interactions, friendships, and deeper relationships. 
Opportunity 
Motivations 
Included the ability to make, design, and trial innovative 
products. 
Lifestyle – Community 
and living 
Encompassed two ideas: 
The creation of community from the people you hire and 
creating a community out of the people you service. 




Comprised of the desire for more money (finances), good 
marketing through word of mouth, goodwill towards the 
business, repeat custom, and employment of more people. 
 
 
These goals were found to be intertwined with the current motivations of the 
owners, as shown in the role attributes and psychological motivations. However, they 
also exist as independent strivings of the owners. One of the most primary findings is 
again that the motivations of success are intertwined and complex. The current 
motivations have been shown to act as the lived experience of the business. 
However, the current motivations do not exactly match what the business owners 
defined as success. This is because success acts as a projection of future goals. 
Therefore, there is a linear and reciprocal relationship between motivation and 
success. As starting motivation acts to inform current motivations which strengthen 
and become more distinct over time. Then success is the projection of future goals 
which then feedback into current motivations.  
  










Figure 5.3 Conceptualisation of the findings of study two 
Note. The circles in Figure 5.3 each represent different types of motivation and 
success, for example lifestyle or necessity or growth or opportunity. 
Associations between Study Two and Existing Research 
The starting motivations of the business owners were found to verify much of 
the reviewed literature. The opportunity starting motivations were found to be due to 
a gap in the market where a product or service was not being provided (Jayawarna et 
al., 2013; Valdez et al., 2011). The findings further extended on this by also 
highlighting how existing networks from prior work also act to further the prospects 
of starting a business due to prior knowledge and services (Shane, 2000). Necessity 
motivations were also verified as businesses were started due to a lack of 
employment options and that being self-employed would offer a higher utility 
(Binder & Coad, 2012; Storey, 1991; Valdez et al., 2011). The present study expands 
on these findings by finding that not only can necessity entrepreneurship be due to 
unemployment but also previous negative experiences such as job burnout and bad 
partnerships which result in forced unemployment.  
The most important finding for necessity entrepreneurship was the previously 
undiscovered motive of disability. This is unsurprising as an individual who is 
mental and/or physically disabled is unable to work in standard employment (Parker 
Harris et al., 2014). Therefore, due to the limited opportunities in traditional 
employment running a venture offers the ability to overcome typical limitations such 
Time 
Starting motivations Current motivations Success 
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as flexibility of hours, the work environment, and job roles (Harris et al., 2014). This 
finding is highly important and extends the previous knowledge regarding necessity 
entrepreneurship. 
The findings also substantiated that the categorisation of motivation in the 
literature as either opportunity or necessity restricts the multifaceted nature of 
motivation (Giacomin, et al., 2011; Williams et al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 
2011). This study validated that the criticisms in the literature are well founded as 
more starting motivations were found and they were multifaceted and simultaneous 
(Block et al., 2015; Verheul et al., 2012). Research called for the need to identify if 
necessity and opportunity business owners were homogenous groups this was not the 
case as the findings uncovered another three starting motivations (Block et al., 2015; 
Cassar, 2007; Dawson & Henley, 2012; Giacomin et al., 2011; Hughes, 2003; 
Williams et al., 2006; Williams & Williams, 2014). 
The literature further advocated for the possibility of other categories of 
motivations, such as lifestyle and growth (Getz & Petersen, 2005; Giacomin et al., 
2011). The lifestyle category was verified as it was found that people were motivated 
to start their businesses due to match a specific lifestyle. The results also uncovered 
that some people start their businesses due to having a hobby and because they are a 
polymath/autodidact. The polymaths/autodidacts represented people who had a 
desire for knowledge and lifelong learning which they incorporated into their 
venture. The motivation of growth was also validated as there was a strong desire for 
some individuals to be motivated by financial growth and to create fast growth 
businesses which would quickly amass clients.  
The final starting motivation uncovered was that of role attributes. The fact that 
a business can act to have a different utility other than a job and income is not 
unknown in the literature (see Binder & Coad, 2011; Reihonen & Komppula, 2007; 
Walker & Brown, 2004). The work of Reihonen and Komppula (2007) suggests that 
most business owners strive for a good income and quality of life. However, the 
discovery is novel as role motivations such as: work-life balance, freedom, 
autonomy, and passion can act to inspire an individual to start a venture.  
Furthermore, the reviewed research suggested that motivation is a continuum 
(Block et al., 2013; Giacomin et al., 2007). This was substantiated as the motivations 
of business owners were found to be fluid and dynamic over time. This was evident 
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in the finding that the five starting motivations reduced over time to four current 
motivations. These themes of motivation were similar to the starting motivations 
however they were more considered as they were based on the experiences of the 
business owners. 
The changes over time from starting to current motivations are not strictly 
reported in the literature. Therefore, these findings act to contribute to the current 
knowledge regarding motivation and how it distils over time. This was evident in the 
finding that the five starting motivations reduced over time to four current 
motivations. The role attribute motivations were similar to the starting motivations, 
except for the addition of social wellbeing. This sub-category has been implied in the 
literature regarding lifestyle business owners (Kearins & Collins, 2012; Marchant & 
Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti, et al., 2006). However, in this study it was found to be a 
distinct psychological category that represented the wellbeing of the business owners 
not the creation of communities. 
Moreover, it was found that the starting motivation of opportunity no longer 
existed as a current motivation. The necessity motivations also changed as burnout 
and bad partnerships were no longer motivating. However, disability continued as 
serious disabilities cannot be healed or change over time. It was also found that a 
new emergent theme of the art of survival appeared, this new theme is a push 
motivation as the business needs to survive due to the threat of unemployment, 
family pressures and the utility of being self-employed being higher than 
unemployment (Bhola et al., 2006; Giacomin et al., 2011; Storey, 1991, 1994). 
The lifestyle themes remained similar with the novel theme of community 
arising. This theme is evidenced in the literature as business owners are a source of 
support for the community, by providing jobs, services, and products (Marchant & 
Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti, et al., 2006). The current motivations of growth also 
changed with the phases of the business. Finances continued to act as a current 
motivation for some business owners with more individuals identifying money as a 
motivator of business. The new theme of legacy of a family business emerged as the 
success and growth of a business could be forecast into the future providing the 
possibility of a family business. 
The narratives regarding business owner’s views of success cover six major 
themes. These included: better psychological health, mental health, social wellbeing, 
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opportunity motivations, and lifestyle – community and living. These themes 
reflected the findings of the starting and current motivations, however, they were 
found to be a projection of what the owners were aspiring towards. These themes 
acted to corroborate the propositions of the literature.  
Some of the examples of this include the psychological motivations which 
consisted of autonomy, freedom, work-life balance and passion. These themes are 
reflected in the literature regarding the utility of business ownership outside of 
typical economic indicators (see Binder & Coad, 2011; Reihonen & Komppula, 
2007; Walker & Brown, 2004). One of the most essential emergent themes regarding 
success measures was mental health. These themes are lightly touched on in the 
entrepreneurship and small business literature regarding psychological outcomes and 
emotion (Binder & Coad, 2012; Cardon et al., 2012; Henderson & Bowley, 2010; 
Kluemper & Rosen, 2009; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). 
However, to date very little research has explored how owners construct their own 
visions of success and identified that mental health is an important aspect of the 
success of a venture.  
Furthermore, social wellbeing has been proposed by the literature to be 
important to business owners (Marcketti et al., 2006).  The attainment of social 
wellbeing represents the benefits that can be provided to the owner and the 
community in general (Marcketti et al., 2006). Social wellbeing is therefore 
reciprocal as the community provides custom, networks, support and kinship and the 
owner provides the community with authentic and intimate experiences (Andersson-
Cederholm & Hultman, 2010). This was further evidenced in the theme of lifestyle 
which was divided into two subcategories community support and living. 
Community support acts as a reflection of social wellbeing as many owners stated 
that being able to support the community through the provision of jobs and the 
creation of a community from clientele was an important aspect of success. Similar 
to social wellbeing this is again corroborates the literature regarding tourism lifestyle 
ventures (Andersson-Cederholm & Hultman, 2010; Marcketti et al., 2006). This 
literature further provides support for the theme of living which in terms of success 
covered the individual strivings that the owners had as a vision of their lifestyles.  
The success of the business could also be measured through opportunity. 
However, opportunity in the sense of success is primarily measured through the 
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ability to create innovative products. This theme was also complemented by growth 
which covered the typical economic indicators of a successful business such as 
finances, marketing, customer service, networking, and employing more staff 
(Carter, 2011; Headd, 2003; LaRochelle-Côté & Uppal, 2011; Lockett et al., 2012; 
Murphy et al., 1996).  
The most notable contribution of this study to knowledge is that there is very 
little research regarding the relationship between motivation and success. The study 
by Jayawarna et al. (2013) is one of few studies to view the motivations of business 
owners as being in constant flux through the dynamic development of motivation due 
to career, household and business life courses. However, this study did not explore 
the relationship between an owner’s motivations and how they define success. To 
date this is the only study to explore these concepts making it a novel contribution to 
the current state of knowledge regarding motivation. 
Psychological Ownership 
The theory of psychological ownership acts to explain the strong sense of 
ownership that individuals can have regarding their venture. Psychological 
ownership is proposed to occur as it satisfies certain motivations such as: effectance, 
efficacy, self-identity and having a place (Pierce, 2001). Effectance and efficacy 
closely matched the findings regarding the business owners need for autonomy and 
freedom. The findings showed that for many owners when they exercised control and 
efficacy they were able to obtain both intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. These rewards 
included wealth creation through growth motivations and intrinsic outcomes such as 
work-life balance, passion, lifestyle, mental health, and social wellbeing. Self-
identity also occurred throughout the findings of motivation and success. This was 
reflected in the narratives of success regarding mental health, social wellbeing, and 
lifestyle. Having a place was also reflected in the narratives of the business owners, 
whilst this was not explicitly explored in the current study, it was found that each 
owner had created a physical space for their business or workshop that reflected their 
characteristics and was homely. 
The emergence of psychological ownership is further facilitated through 
control, knowledge and self-investment (Pierce et al., 2001, 2003). These three 
factors are also present in the current findings of study one as control, knowledge and 
self-investment was evident for all of the owners. Many of the business owners had 
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control of their organisations for a long period of time resulting in an intimate and 
deep knowledge of their products/services. In terms of the business owners of this 
study all had founded their businesses and invested substantial amounts of human 
capital such as time, ideas, skills, physical, psychological, and intellectual energies 
(Pierce et al., 2001; Townsend et al., 2009). Therefore, this study acts to substantiate 
that the psychological attachment to a business increases relative to the control, 
knowledge and amount of self-investment that a business owner has in their venture.  
The research regarding psychological ownership and emotion acts to 
corroborate that an individual's sense of self and psychological wellbeing can be 
bound to the venture. This is corroborated in the findings of this study as the starting 
and current motivations highlighted the importance of role attributes, such as 
passion. The most eminent emergent theme resulting from the narratives of success 
was mental health as this highlighted the concept of psychological ownership. This 
theme stressed how a venture can blend into the personal life of an owner affecting 
their happiness, emotions, wellbeing, self-fulfilment, and control of destiny. Social 
wellbeing also accentuated psychological ownership as this theme showed how a 
business can have a deeper impact on a business owner through the creation of 
important social bonds. The emotional bonds of psychological ownership are evident 
for Ryan Tatum as his self-esteem and wellbeing are inherently tied to the business. 
If his business runs well his mental wellbeing is great resulting in happiness and the 
reverse of this is also true. When his personal life was suffering then his business 
also suffered and vice versa. This shows that ownership of a venture is much more 
than a job as the utility of a business leads to a deep sense of psychological 
ownership. 
5.3.3 The Contribution of Study Three to Knowledge and Theory 
Study three built on the work of study one and two through the further 
exploration of the impact of motivation on alternative outcomes. The aim of study 
three was to test the four motivational categories uncovered in study two 
(opportunity, necessity, lifestyle and growth) and to identify how they impact on 
wellbeing and commitment.  
Study Three then sought to answer the following: 
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Figure 5.4 Findings of the hypotheses of study three  
 
Figure 5.4, summarises the findings of the proposed hypotheses. In line with 
the literature it was found that lifestyle leads to better wellbeing. Necessity 
motivations were also found to increase continuance commitment and normative 
commitment, with necessity having a negative impact on affective commitment. 
Lifestyle was found to reduce continuance commitment and increase affective 
commitment and normative commitment. Growth was found to have a negative 
impact on continuance, affective, and normative commitment. Lastly, opportunity 
was not found to have any direct effects on the outcome variables. Some of these 
findings were supported by the literature, such as the proposed relationship between 
necessity and continuance commitment (Bhola et al., 2006).  
The exploration of the impact of motivation on commitment and wellbeing is 
previously unexplored in the literature. The current results offer several contributions 
to the current knowledge regarding the impact of business owner’s motivations on 
wellbeing and commitment. Predominantly this study shows that opportunity, 
necessity, lifestyle and growth motivations have differing relationships with 
wellbeing and commitment. To date this is the first study to explore the impact of 
motivation on wellbeing and commitment in business owners. The following sections 
will further discuss the associations between the findings and current knowledge and 
theory.  
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Associations between Study Three and Existing Research 
The findings of study three revealed the varying impacts the opportunity, 
necessity, lifestyle, and growth have on wellbeing and commitment. Study one, two, 
and three have all highlighted the importance of wellbeing as an outcome measure. 
Section 2.3.1 reviewed the work of Andersson (2008), Gunnarsson and Josephson 
(2011), and Stephan and Roesler (2010). These three studies acted to highlight how 
alternative measures, such as wellbeing, are important outcomes to consider. There is 
little research concerning which motivations contribute to wellbeing in the 
entrepreneurship and small business literature. The results of study three revealed 
that lifestyle motivations lead to increases in wellbeing, a relationship which has 
been theorised in the literature but not quantitatively tested (Ateljevic & Doorne, 
2000; Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; Marcketti et al., 2006). Therefore, this is an 
important contribution of this study as it is amongst the first to explore the 
relationship between motivation and wellbeing for business owners.  
The findings regarding commitment also offered novel results which should be 
investigated further. Organisational commitment is an important factor in the success 
of any business. Unfortunately there is very little research regarding commitment and 
business ownership as research typically has centred on employee’s commitment to 
an organisation. As mentioned in section 4.3.5, entrepreneurship research has looked 
at the commitment of spouses and family (Werbel & Danes, 2010), the commitment 
of owner-managers to their employees (Muse et al., 2005), and how small business 
owners influence the commitment of managers (McKenna, 2005). However, there is 
currently no research that utilises Meyer and Allen’s (1991) Three-Component 
Model of commitment. This study acts to extend the current knowledge regarding 
business owners commitment and which factors influence their commitment (Tang, 
2008).  
Necessity motivations were also found to increase continuance commitment 
and normative commitment. This is unsurprising as necessity motivations are 
generally due to having no other choices and feelings of burden which aligns with 
continuance and normative commitment (Bhola et al., 2006; Meyer et al., 2002). It 
was confirmed that necessity motivations reduce affective commitment. Whilst this 
could be gleamed from the literature this is the first study to confirm that feeling 
pushed to start a business will not lead to an emotional connection to the business.  
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Lifestyle was found to reduce continuance commitment and increase affective 
commitment and normative commitment. It is expected that lifestyle motivations 
would lead to an increase in affective commitment as much of the literature suggests 
that the firm becomes an integral part of the owners life (Marchant & Mottiar, 2011; 
Marcketti et al., 2006). However, this was the first study to find that lifestyle 
motivations increase normative commitment. This suggests that by increasing the 
feelings of affective commitment an owner would also feel more obligated towards 
their firm (Meyer & Allen, 1991; Meyer et al., 2002). This suggests that lifestyle 
motivations lead to both positive increases in affective commitment and increase 
feelings of obligation to continue a business.    
Growth was found to have a negative impact on continuance, affective, and 
normative commitment. These findings are surprising, however the literature 
suggests that growth ventures are set up with the sole intention of profit 
maximisation and the owners are commonly portrayed as the traditional entrepreneur 
(Costin, 2012; Getz & Petersen, 2005; Leminen & Westerlund, 2012). Therefore, this 
type of motivation would not lead to feelings of risk when selling (continuance), 
emotional bonds (affective) or feelings of obligation (normative). The owners are 
simply out to turn a profit and move onto the next big venture. 
Lastly, Opportunity was not found to have any direct effects on the outcome 
variables. This possibility was explored in study two which suggested that 
opportunity was no longer a current motivation of the business owners. Therefore, 
this finding was quantitatively corroborated in the findings of study three in so far as 
opportunity does not impact on commitment or wellbeing. It is possible that 
opportunity motivations may impact on other outcomes not considered here such as 
job satisfaction. 
Thus, the results of research question one indicate that the separate motivations 
each had differing effects on wellbeing and commitment. These varied and 
interesting findings suggest that more research is needed to understand the 
relationship between motivation, wellbeing, and commitment.  
Psychological Ownership 
The theory of psychological ownership also contributes meaningful insights 
into the findings of study three. As individuals place part of self and identity into a 
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business it is unsurprising that the results found that lifestyle motives lead to 
increases in wellbeing (Belk, 1988; Pierce et al., 2003).This suggests that a business 
owner who uses their firm as an extension of their identity and social/environmental 
beliefs leads to increases in wellbeing and this occurs as a function of psychological 
attachment. Therefore, this finding corroborates the literature regarding 
psychological ownership.  
Psychological ownership theory also offers novel possibilities regarding 
necessity motivations increasing continuance and normative commitment. As it is 
commonly acknowledged that necessity motivations are negative push factors it is 
proposed that due to this the owners have no better choices other than being self-
employed (Bhola et al., 2006). Therefore, necessity motivations increase feelings of 
continuance and normative commitment as the owner is obligated to continue in this 
form of employment. Therefore, this finding acts to extend the literature on 
psychological ownership as it suggests that necessity motivations do not facilitate 
psychological ownership. This finding is distinctive and suggests several avenues for 
the investigation of the relationship between motivation and psychological 
ownership.  
Lifestyle was found to reduce continuance commitment and increase affective 
commitment and normative commitment. This corroborates the propositions of the 
theory of psychological ownership  as the owner has invested more of their human 
capital, time, energy and effort into the business through lifestyle motivations this 
would lead to an increase in affective commitment (Pierce et al., 2003; Townsend et 
al., 2009). Interestingly, lifestyle motivations increasing normative commitment can 
also be clarified through the theory of psychological ownership. As an owner has 
invested much of their time, energy and effort through their lifestyle motives they 
would feel more obligated to continue their venture  (Pierce et al., 2003; Townsend 
et al., 2009). However, psychological ownership cannot act to explain why lifestyle 
motivations would reduce continuance commitment. As the costs associated with 
leaving the business should be higher due to the amount of capital, energy and effort 
an owner has invested. This finding would need further research to identify why this 
might be the case. 
Most importantly, the findings extend psychological ownership theory by 
providing support for the conditions in which an owner may not form psychological 
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attachment. This is corroborated in the findings of both necessity and growth 
motivations having a negative impact on affective commitment. As well as growth 
having a negative impact on continuance and normative commitment. This suggests 
that both necessity and growth do not lead to feelings of emotional attachment 
towards a business. Further, in the case of growth not leading to either continuance 
or normative commitment. This suggests that both necessity and growth do not foster 
psychological attachment. This finding is novel and acts to expand on psychological 
ownership theory as it suggests that there are conditions in which an individual will 
not form a psychological attachment which is previously unexplored in the literature.  
5.4 RESPONSE TO OVERARCHING RESEARCH QUESTION 
This thesis argues that motivation impacts on various alternative outcomes of 
business in a variety of ways. Study one found that intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivations had assorted relationships with finances, job satisfaction, and wellbeing 
over time. Specifically it was found that skill variety lead to increases in job 
satisfaction two years later. Autonomy was found to have a mediated effect through 
job satisfaction time one. Time stress was found to have a direct negative impact on 
job satisfaction and job stress was found to directly impact physical health. 
Study two then identified that motivation is multifaceted with common themes 
occurring across starting and current motivations and narratives of success. The 
starting themes touched on psychological motivation, opportunity, necessity, lifestyle 
and growth. The current motivations were similarly themed with psychological 
motivations, necessity, lifestyle and growth. Success was described as better 
psychological health, mental health, social wellbeing, opportunity, lifestyle and 
growth. The primary outcome of this study was finding that starting motivations act 
as a projection of what the owner hopes to achieve, then current motivations are the 
lived experience of what continues to motivate the owners. The current motivations 
also had elements of success and success itself was found to be the projection of 
future goals. As success could be attained in the current moment it could also act as a 
current motivation that could be improved/maintained. Furthermore, it was found 
that success feeds back into what currently motivates the business owners.  
 
 










Figure 5.5 Conceptualisation of the findings of study two 
 
Study three identified how the motivations of opportunity, necessity, lifestyle 
and growth impact on wellbeing and commitment. The findings revealed that 
lifestyle motivations lead to increases in wellbeing. Necessity motivations were also 
found to increase continuance commitment and normative commitment. Whilst 
necessity had a negative impact on affective commitment. Lifestyle was found to 
reduce continuance commitment and increase affective commitment and normative 
commitment. Growth was found to have a negative impact on continuance, affective, 
and normative commitment. Lastly, opportunity was not found to have any direct 
effects on the outcome variables. These findings together suggest motivation is 
varied in its relationship with wellbeing and commitment. Vitally, these results act to 
strengthen the conjecture that motivation is multifaceted. 
5.5 CONTRIBUTIONS TO PRACTICE 
The findings of each study offer several contributions to practice for business 
owners, the government and investors. 
The findings of study one, highlight the importance of skill variety, 
maintaining and increasing autonomy, and mitigating the impact of time stress for 
job satisfaction. Through ensuring these three components job satisfaction will 
increase over time which can lead to increases in productivity, business success, and 
affective commitment of the owners. To reduce the amount of stress that business 
Time 
Starting motivations Current motivations Success 
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owners experience it is important that they complete professional activities aimed at 
managing time stress and reducing overall stress. This is important for their overall 
job satisfaction and wellbeing. Business owners could further their education through 
workshops that teach them strategies to increase autonomy and reduce time stress 
and overall stress. The Australian Government should ensure that workshops such as 
these are provided on the small business websites of each state (Queensland 
example:https://www.business.qld.gov.au/business/support-tools-
grants/support/small-business)  
Study Two revealed that starting and current motivations of business owners 
are complex and change over time. Governments and investors tend to give grants to 
nascent and starting businesses to help ensure their survival (Van Praag, 2003). 
However, they should provide further funding to businesses which are established to 
encourage their continuance (Van Praag, 2003). This is supported by the findings as 
it was revealed that owner’s motivations change over time. Therefore, a business 
might change in terms of its goals and the investors should be aware of this 
possibility. It might be the case that a high growth business chooses not to grow any 
further due to the impact on the owner’s lifestyle. On the other hand, supporting a 
lifestyle business might result in a good investment as they become the cornerstone 
of the community. The outcomes suggest that other support initiatives could be 
started to encourage business owners to identify what their personal goals are. Most 
business owners will have a business plan but have they considered whether this 
matches their life plan? Workshops and webinars could be provided through 
government websites. Initiatives could also be conducted whereby the government 
works with investors and the education sector to provide events to business owners. 
A recent example of this was Global Entrepreneurship Week which set up local, 
national, and global activities with the government, organisations and academic 
institutes. For example, the Australian Centre for Entrepreneurship Research (ACE) 
provided support and a place for business owners to share their experiences whilst 
providing beneficial workshops.  
The results of study three have shown that stakeholders should carefully 
consider whether to invest in firms where the owner has high levels of necessity 
motivation. As it is vital that the individual determinants of business survival are 
identified to help governments and institutions determine the levels of support firms 
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need (Van Praag, 2003). Due to the high rates of business closure among businesses 
authorities should not only stimulate business start-ups but also strive to maintain 
sustainable businesses (Van Praag, 2003). Both study two and three have shown that 
this type of motivation is very negative due to it being a push factor the businesses 
are less likely to survive due to the owner-manager being unenthusiastically 
motivated to continue their business. This reiterates the importance of monitoring the 
business-owners motivations throughout the length of the business. There is a need to 
monitor and provide continuous support to the owners through workshops that help 
identify personal motivations so that the owner is also aware of their personal goals 
and how these align with their business. 
5.6 LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
As mentioned earlier study one was limited by what was available in the 
secondary dataset. However, despite this the scales of the secondary dataset were 
well matched to suggestions from the literature review regarding intrinsic motivators, 
such as job characteristics (Block & Koellinger, 2009; Walker & Brown, 2004), and 
extrinsic motivators, such as subjective/objective finances (Reijonen & Komppula, 
2007). The generalisation of the results are limited to a Western context as research 
has shown that other cultures have different job demands and resources (Yeh, 2015). 
This potential difference between business owners in other cultures should be 
explored in future research. Future research should also attempt to identify if other 
subjective and objective measures have a meaningful relationship. Further, it is 
possible that the hypotheses were only partially supported due to other extraneous 
variables not being accounted for, such as emotion. Thus, future research should 
identify whether there are any other variables such as emotion accounting for the 
relationship between motivation, job demands and resources, finances, job 
satisfaction and wellbeing.  
A possible key limitation of study two was potential retrospective bias. This is 
a typical criticism of studies regarding the starting motivations of business owners 
(Carter et al., 2003). The findings of retrospective studies can be questionable due to 
recall bias and/or post hoc rationalisation by authors (Carter et al., 2003; Jayawarna 
et al., 2013; Shane et al., 2003). Therefore, there are limitations when the starting 
motivations of business owners are explored without following them from 
conception onwards. However, this type of longitudinal study would be costly and 
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time consuming. These issues were carefully considered in the methodology and the 
research was conducted similarly to Powell and Baker (2014) who had the owners to 
recount the story of the firm and the sequence of founding in historical order. Powell 
and Baker (2014) state that this reduces the likelihood of retrospective 
rationalisations whereby someone tells what they have done and rationalises why. 
Similar to Powell and Baker (2014) as the interviewee’s reported the history of their 
firm a rich biographical data was also provided to form the case profiles. This 
assisted in providing a thorough background for each interviewee and the life history 
data of each participant assisted in identifying the founder’s sense of self before 
starting their business.  
Furthermore, another potential key limitation of study two includes the 
researcher’s personal bias in interpreting the study’s data. As mentioned before post 
hoc rationalisation by authors regarding motivation is a potential issue (Carter et al., 
2003; Jayawarna et al., 2013; Shane et al., 2003). This study attempted to mitigate 
this issue through four components of qualitative rigor and building trustworthiness 
in the research. Credibility and authenticity regard the fit between the participant’s 
viewpoints and the representation of these by the researcher (Liamputtong, 2009). 
Credibility can occur through the checking of the representativeness of the data 
through the review process of the transcripts (Liamputtong, 2009; Thomas & 
Magilvy, 2011). This can be achieved through checking interpretations with 
participants or with experts to review the coding process (Miles et al., 2013; Thomas 
& Magilvy, 2011). Credibility and authenticity were obtained through checking the 
coding with participants and experts in qualitative research. The participants were 
contacted to triangulate the data through clarifying comments and to check accuracy 
in interpretations of events, themes, and coding.  
To ensure transferability a detailed description of the data collection methods 
of the population through demographic and geographical boundaries of the study 
were included (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Consistency or dependability was also 
achieved through a detailed participant and methodology section which outlined the 
purpose of the study, how the participants were selected, how the data was collected, 
how the data was interpreted for analysis, a detailed discussion of the interpretation 
and findings, and the specific techniques utilised for credibility (Liamputtong, 2009; 
Thomas & Magilvy, 2011). Confirmability is the last aspect that occurs once 
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credibility, transferability, and consistency are achieved. This is achieved through 
reflexive practice as the researcher notes any biases in the interview and/or 
interpretation of the transcripts (Thomas & Magilvy, 2011; Miles et al., 2014). 
Therefore, study two attempted to conform to these four components of qualitative 
rigor thereby overcoming any possible issues of bias. Future research should ensure 
that these standards of rigor are continued and further investigations of business 
owners motivations and success factors utilising qualitative research would yield 
more in depth findings.  
Some of the limitations of study three were reviewed in brief in section 3.14.1. 
This included possible issue with the sample size, however several authors state that 
the sample size was adequate (Bentler, 1990; Hoyle & Gottfredson, 2015; Kim, 
2012). It is possible that having a larger sample size may have resulted in different 
findings. As Jayawarna et al. (2013) suggests larger samples influence sampling of 
industry, demographics, and firm size which impacts on motivation. Another 
sampling issue was whether the right group of respondents was contacted as the 
results may have been different if the sample was more constrained. Future research 
should attempt to use a larger sample size that is more constrained, for example 
younger business owners and firms to identify if this causes different results. This 
can be achieved through utilising filtering questions.  
Another primary limitation was that the study was cross-sectional as the cause 
and effect relationships were not able to be substantiated (Saunders, 2011). Further, 
cross-sectional designs are unable to include information regarding confounding 
variables, such as starting motivations or other variables that affect the relationships 
(Saunders, 2011). Therefore, future studies could endeavour to have a longitudinal 
research design in order to explore the cause and effect relationships. 
Study three illuminated many potential avenues of future research from its 
findings. More research is needed to investigate the relationship between motivation 
and commitment. This research should also further investigate the links between 
commitment and psychological ownership. This research could further expand on 
identifying motivations which are not conducive to psychological attachment. 
Another potential research path is the potential for curvilinear relationships between 
psychological ownership and wellbeing (Dawkins, Tian, Newman, & Martin, 2015).  
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An overall limitation of all of the studies was that the data was drawn from 
specific sub-groups of the population. The cultural and socio-economic motivations 
of the business owners would be driven by factors that are not common throughout 
the population (Jayawarna et al., 2013). This highlights the heterogeneity of the 
population of business owners and as such the generalisations of the results of the 
studies may be limited to these sub-groups only. Future research could be used to 
investigate larger samples of the population to confirm whether the results can be 
further generalised and the impact of socio-economic status on outcomes such as 
wellbeing. 
5.7 CONCLUSIONS 
This thesis was designed to investigate the impact of motivation on alternative 
outcome measures of business success. The research questions, design and 
methodology of each study are a result of an extensive review of the research and 
literature regarding how business owner manager motivations are conceptualised. 
The studies were designed to be cumulative and to build on the subsequent findings 
of each investigation. This chapter has overviewed the contributions that each study 
made to current knowledge and the theories of Job-Demands Resources and 
Psychological ownership. The response to the overarching research question was 
then resolved. This was followed by the contributions to practice that each enquiry 
ascertained. The limitations were then acknowledged and the many avenues of future 
research suggested. To conclude, the main contributions of this thesis are reiterated. 
The first study has contributed to our understanding of business owner 
motivations through the exploration of the effects of intrinsic and extrinsic 
motivators on alternative outcome measures. The findings revealed that job resources 
have a positive effect on job satisfaction. Although the time effects were only evident 
for skill variety, and autonomy was found to have a mediated effect through job 
satisfaction time one. Additionally, it was found that job demands impact job 
satisfaction and physical health over time. As time stress was found to have a direct 
negative impact on job satisfaction and job stress was found to directly impact 
physical health. These findings contribute to the limited knowledge regarding small 
business owner’s job demands and resources and the impact that these have on 
alternative measures. 
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The second study further unpacked the motivations of business owners through 
an exploratory qualitative study. It was found that the starting and current 
motivations of the business owners formed distinct themes that were complex and 
multifaceted. Furthermore, it was found that there was an effect over time as the 
starting motivations presented as being projections of the utility of business, whereas 
the current motivations were the lived experience of the owners. To add to this the 
business owner’s narratives of success also had distinct themes which overlapped 
with the current motivations. This because an individual can partly attain success 
whilst still striving to obtain it. Further, success was found to act as a projection of 
the future goals of the business owners. Consequently, these findings can help to 
better understand the venture motivations and success measures of business owners. 
The third study then investigated the main themes of the second study through 
the exploration of the four typologies of motivation on the alternative outcome 
measures of wellbeing and commitment. In line with the literature it was found that 
lifestyle leads to better wellbeing. Necessity motivations were also found to increase 
continuance commitment and normative commitment. Whilst necessity had a 
negative impact on affective commitment. Lifestyle was found to reduce continuance 
commitment and increase affective commitment and normative commitment. Growth 
was found to have a negative impact on continuance, affective, and normative 
commitment. Lastly, Opportunity was not found to have any direct effects on the 
outcome variables. These findings offered interesting insights into the relationships 
that motivation has with wellbeing and commitment. Thus, one of the vital 
contributions of this study was to highlight how motivation is a continuum opposed 
to categorisations. 
Overall, this thesis has contributed to our understanding of business owners 
motivations through the exploration of how motivation impacts job satisfaction, 
commitment, and wellbeing.  
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Appendix A - Study One 
• Job characteristic scale items 
• Sample Demographics for Wave K 2011 and Wave M 2013 
• ANOVA table of means of the different types of education on finance job 
satisfaction and wellbeing 
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Table A1 Job Characteristics Scale Items 
Job Characteristics Scale Items 
Item 
My job is more stressful than I had ever imagined 
I fear that the amount of stress in my job will make me physically ill 
I get paid fairly for the things I do in my job 
I have a secure future in my job 
The company I work for will still be in business 5 years from now 
I worry about the future of my job 
My job is complex and difficult 
My job often requires me to learn new skills 
I use many of my skills and abilities in my current job 
I have a lot of freedom to decide how I do my own work 
I have a lot of say about what happens on my job 
I have a lot of freedom to decide when I do my work 
I have a lot of choice in deciding what I do at work 
My working times can be flexible 
I can decide when to take a break 
My job requires me to do the same things over and over again 
My job provides me with a variety of interesting things to do 
My job requires me to take initiative 
I have to work fast in my job 
I have to work very intensely in my job 
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Table A2 Sample Demographics for Wave K 2011 and Wave M 2013 (N = 1108) 
Sample Demographics for Wave K 2011 and Wave M 2013 (N = 1108) 
  2011 2013 
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Education Postgrad - masters or doctorate 
Grad diploma, grad certificate 
Bachelor or honours 
Adv diploma, diploma 
Cert III or IV 
Year 12 
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Table A3  
Descriptives ANOVAs of education type on finances, job satisfaction and wellbeing 
 Variables Education Type Mean 
Subjective finance T2 
Postgrad - masters or 
doctorate 2.73 
Grad diploma, grad 
certificate 2.78 
Bachelor or honours 2.75 
Adv diploma, diploma 2.97 
Cert III or IV 3.15 
Year 12 2.93 
Year 11 and below 3.15 
Objective finance T2 
Postgrad - masters or 
doctorate 35776.97 
Grad diploma, grad 
certificate 50595.15 
Bachelor or honours 33456.32 
Adv diploma, diploma 20434.21 
Cert III or IV 24007.30 
Year 12 26535.22 
Year 11 and below 20099.86 
Job satisfaction Time 2 
Postgrad - masters or 
doctorate 7.8768 
Grad diploma, grad 
certificate 7.7500 
Bachelor or honours 7.6223 
Adv diploma, diploma 7.5146 
Cert III or IV 7.4149 
Year 12 7.7568 
Year 11 and below 7.4681 
Wellbeing Time 2 
Postgrad - masters or 
doctorate 79.391 
Grad diploma, grad 
certificate 82.273 
Bachelor or honours 80.098 
Adv diploma, diploma 75.848 
Cert III or IV 79.700 
Year 12 79.700 
Year 11 and below 76.943 
Total 78.904 
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Appendix B - Study Two 
• Interview schedule 


















1. What is your age? ________ Years 
2. Gender:             Male                Female 
3. Are you married, engaged, or de facto? _Y_/_N_  
If yes for how long? ____years ____months 
If no, are you cohabiting? _Y_/_N_ If yes for how long? ______Years 
____months 
If no, are you single? _Y_/_N_ 
4. Do you have any dependents? __Y/N___ If yes how many children? ______  
How old are they? 
________________________________________________ 
5. How much childcare responsibilities do you have? (please circle): 
a. Main role 
b. Share responsibilities 
c. No responsibilities 
6. What is the highest level of education you have completed? (Circle 
Response) 
 Up to Year 10                                      Degree – Undergraduate 
Junior Certificate                                 Master’s Degree 
Senior Certificate                                 PhD 
Diploma/Certificate                             Trade Qualification 
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Grad Certificate                                   Apprenticeship – Specify              
Associate Diploma 
7. What is your Occupational or Professional background? 
___________________________________________________ 
8. What was your previous job title before becoming self-employed? 
_______________________________________________________ 
9. What was your reason for leaving this job? 
_______________________________________________________ 
10. Which business/company organisation do you own-manage? 
 __________________________________________________ 
11. Do you operate this business from home?  _Y_/_N_ 









13. How long have you owned-managed this business/company?  
a. ________ Years    ________ Months 
8. What is your actual position/job title in your current role? 
______________________________________________________ 
9. How many hours per week on average do you work? __________ 
14. What industry would you say your small business operates under? 
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_____________________________________________________ 
15.  How many people do you employ directly? 
______________________________________________________ 
16. Were your parents small business owners? _Y_/_N_ 
Questions 
Motivation to keep engaging with the business (current view) 
1. How did your business start? When you started your business what was the 
main reason?  
2. Was that still being same reason (repeat number 2 answer) that  kept you 
going? (if not the same answer or having additional reasons, ask why would 
be the case). 
Financial measures (Only if participants are willing to answer): 
3. Based on last financial year, what is the approximate return on investment, 
sales and revenue figures? 
4. Has your market expanded from the previous years? Any changes in term of 
market segment and market shares? Why would that be the case? 
5. Have you employed more people compared to the past years? 
6. How well does your business perform compared to your major competitors? 
Success measure: 
7. How would you define the term of “success” or “achievement” in your 
business?  
8. Among those your mentioned ( in number 7), can you rank the top 3 most 
important achievement or success indicators for your business, in your 
opinion?  
9. Why are these three the most important? 
Business continuance and commitment: 
10. Will you intend to keep this business in the next 12 months? And why or 
what drives you to continue in this business? 
11. Would you consider going back and working for an organisation at some 
point? Why or why not? 
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General open questions:  
12. What were the pros/cons of starting your business? 
13. What are any barriers for operating your own business? 
14. How can we best to measure small business success? Should we focus on 
typical economic indicators or for small and micro business should we shift 
attention toward alternative measures such as self-satisfaction etc?) 
15. Do you have any other comments? 
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Table B1 Examples of Business Owners Narratives of Success  
Examples of Business Owners Narratives of Success 
Psychological 
motivations 
Autonomy “Autonomy obviously being my own boss…” – Emma Streep 
“I'm my own boss” – Christopher Tennant 
Freedom “Freedom to choose who I look after, freedom to you know decide how much to charge for services freedom 
to choose to spend the whole consult the whole time the client is in the salon with that client” – Emma Streep 
Work-life 
balance 
“My perk is being able to guarantee the trips at any time that I want… I enjoy nature and keeping chickens 
and growing vegetables yeah that makes me successful I think for myself personally” – William Rodin 
Passion “The success of it was that I have had a really good eighteen years… it's just the pleasure of it... [I] still love 
doing… it's an enjoyment of building, of making, creating whatever you want to create… it's something I 
enjoy even if I just get out into the shed for an hour a day or two hours a day nowadays or even ten hours it 
doesn't matter… time doesn't exist it's quite a weird relative thing because you will go out and you will start 
something and you enjoy yourself to the point that like I have gone out in the morning and started making 
something and then looked up and realised it's, it's eight o'clock at night it's gone dark you know it's like 
woops where did that day go? So what you have got in front of you is either one thing, half a thing or five 
things you know it's the time doesn't exist while you are doing it you enjoy yourself to the point where the 
hours don't matter…  large things like the Morris minor [car rebuild] or the tear drop caravan you know the 
tear drop caravan took months and here I still feel I did it in four days it doesn't feel like bloody four five 
months cause I enjoyed every minute of it…” – David Baker 
“I enjoy the work… generally if people aren't satisfied with what they're doing they're probably not going to 
stick around and continue doing it” – Christopher Tennant 
“I think passion... money argh unfortunately we all need it to live but for a business you have to be very 
passionate about what you’re doing or else don’t even do it” – Grant Haywood 
Mental Health “It’s just kind of like my life is now more of a breath of fresh air instead of this weight on my head of 'why the 
hell aren't these elements working…  I also find that if I am unhappy at work it affects my self-esteem and I 
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will be unhappy in my personal life because I won't feel stable… I mean humans are hunters and the hunt is a 
good or bad day at work if you had a good day at work and you have been successful in your day that's a 
good hunt day so you come home feeling like I have got this shit sorted and I feel good about my life… it's all 
joined” – Ryan Tatum 
“They [academics/bankers] look at the bottom line but there is way more to it than that… I don't [give a] toss 
about the lack of income… because life is so short and I am really quite conscious of that… I have always 
been very wary of that because you have got to live you have got to enjoy life before you get to sixty-five… I 
am enjoying my retirement now [before being retired]… it's the self-fulfilment part of the small business”  - 
William Rodin 
“If you are happy doing what you are doing then that is a success you know some people might run a 
successful business and absolutely hate it and maybe its caused them to be so stressed that their hair is falling 
out and that's not really success or even if you are making lots of money you know it’s not making you 
happy… you have got to have a balance you know you can't, can't be successful and miserable it doesn't 
really go that way” – Patti Ballion  
“If you are not satisfied by it why waste your time? Or the other persons... It is a waste of time [laughs] and 
time is precious you will find out when you hit my age” – Grant Haywood 
“You know you're running your own race you control your own destiny and it's up to you what happens and 
you know we're limited, we limit ourselves through our minds like if you think this big then you are going to 
be this big” – Alexander Zaro 
“Being in charge of my destiny” – Emma Streep 
“Your first indicator should be are you happy?... Do you enjoy it? Is it something that you love doing? ... No 
money is money, money is not the top end of it you know money puts a roof over your head and feeds you 
that's, that's enough you don't need more than that... If you wanted to know the success of a business look at 
the psychological side of the guy that is doing it or the girl that is doing it you know are they happy with what 
they are doing are they enjoying what they are doing alright… money is not the be all and end all you know I 
could be making a million dollars a year you know mowing lawns for somebody or something you know am I 
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going to be happy?” – David Baker 
Social Wellbeing “Yeah other peoples pleasure in it…  I know it's hard to explain that you have got to think of what would be 
your nicest thing that could happen to you and that is what it was it was the nicest thing that could happen to 
you at any point in time… that was something that went straight to the soul… it was it was like you instantly 
became like brother and brother or brother and sister… because it was like in that small point in time you 
were one… you had that, that thing of them being with you… then you found someone else that loved it as 
much as you did” – David Baker 
“It's almost like you're a psychologist slash hair dresser [laughs]… I love my clients they're all friends”- 
Emma Streep 
“I just want it to make someone happy buy it make you happy that’s great that makes me happy so it’s that 
sort of satisfaction” – Grant Haywood 
Opportunity - innovation “Making new products and selling them... and when you do then sell a new design and people love it then 
that, that's an achievement” – William Rodin 
Lifestyle Community 
support 
“So if a business is employing more people they should get more support or be perceived to be more 
successful because they're employing people in the general community" – Alexander Zaro 
On hiring people from the community: “Yes so everybody well not everybody but people have job and they 
can live they can eat they can you know, if they happy they happy I'm happy customer happy” – Samorn Darin 
Living “If you can live your life the way you want to without being affected by what other people think you should be 
doing that is success” - Ryan Tatum  
“It's playing it’s not working” – David Baker 
“What you gain from having your own business in freedom is more important than what you gain from having 
your own business in money” – Emma Streep 
Growth Finances  “I think success is defined by how busy you are... [being] booked solid for weeks in advance and that is my 
example for success”- Ryan Tatum  
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“More clients... business growth...  ROI for customers, income” – Christopher Tennant 
“You also want to be making a profit but then you want everyone to be happy I think goodwill and success of 
the event kind of go together as well” – Patti Ballion 
“Make more money” – Samorn Darin 
"I want to see the sales grow to get to the two million dollar mark or get to over two million dollars...  in five 
years’ time we want to be doing five million dollars a year turnover... the player has got to get bigger one 
day... I probably would like to get to the point where we have a war chest... have built up some capital built 
up a war chest and the next thing is to be able to go and have our own premises that's important like we want 
to go and have our own premises just renting another premises is not really good" – Alexander Zaro 
Marketing “Good word of mouth you know if you want something even if you don't, you don't have it they'll contact us 
just because we have the knowledge of where to get it... I think the most important is the perception of the 
market place... you know it's like your child you want to make sure that it's perceived well... with the new 
catalogue we are developing George has done a lot with Mary with the graphics and the it's a real feather in 
our cap... That image of we have really come of age yeah so that's number one [laughs]" – Alexander Zaro 
“The success of having good will towards your business... because if people you know start saying bad stuff 
about your company or don't have a good time that you know bad will can kind of spread and ruin a 
product...  that people have a good time and have good things to say about you and your products and want to 
work with you again... goodwill will bring you financial success but just because whereas if you just rated it 
on financial success you might have everyone come to your event they'll all pay twenty bucks to get in and you 
get all that money and you know it seems like you have made a lot but they might have a really horrible time 
and they might not ever want to come back and they might tell their friends not to come back and so you can't 





“What's going to get us the sale we get better relationships with our customer got to give them better service 
you know if someone comes in and orders something I intend it to be out that day like when they order it the 
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customer gets it the next day so they say at JMA they get my goods to me quickly” – Alexander Zaro 
“Make customer happy... In servicing business it always to do with quality and good communication with 
customer good relationship with customer” – Samorn Darin 
 Employing 
more people 
“The quantity of people the business is employing... so if a business is employing more people they should get 
more support or be perceived to be more successful because they're employing people in the general 
community not so much their turn over or their profits or everything else which people are judging” – 
Alexander Zaro 
“But people have job and they can live they can eat they can you know, if they happy, they happy, I'm happy, 
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Appendix C – Study Three 
• Examples of the survey distribution through business associations, the media 
and online social media 
• Demographic Item descriptions 
• Opportunity Scale items 
• Necessity Scale items 
• Lifestyle Motivation Scale items 
• Growth Motivation Scale items 
• Continuance Scale Items 
• Commitment Scale items 
• Wellbeing Scale items 
• Exploratory Factor Analysis for: 
o Opportunity scale 
o Necessity scale 
o Lifestyle scale 
o Growth scale 
o Continuance scale 
o Commitment scale 
• Confirmatory Factor Analysis for: 
o Opportunity scale 
o Necessity scale 
o Lifestyle scale 
o Growth scale 
o Continuance scale 
o Commitment scale 
• ANOVA results of the different types of education on the outcome variables 
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Examples of the survey distribution via social media, e-newsletters, webpages, and media articles 
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Table C1 Demographic Items Descriptions 
Demographic Items Descriptions 




Employed by a company (an organisation worker who has no 
stake in the business NOT including those who own their 
business that has a company structure); Self-employed [that is, 
that is your carry on a business as a sole trader, through a trust, 
partnership or company structure]; Unemployed 
Legal form of 
business  
A sole trader Definition: If you operate your business as a sole 
trader, you trade on your own and control and manage the 
business. You are legally responsible for all aspects of the 
business – debts and losses cannot be shared. 
A partnership Definition: If you operate your business as a 
partnership, control or management of the business is shared. 
Income and losses are shared among the partners. 
A Company [Ltd. Or Pty Ltd.] Definition: A company's  
operations are controlled by its directors and the company is 
owned by its shareholders. 
A trust. Definition: A trust is a structure where a trustee (an 
individual or company) carries out the business on behalf of the 




Open text box 
Hours worked per 
week 
Open text box 
Number of 
employees hired 
Open text box 
Postcode of 
business  













Administrative and support services (private) 
Agriculture, forestry and fishing 
Arts and recreation services 




Education and training (private) 
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Electricity, gas, water and waste services 
Finance 
Health, education or social services (private) 
Hospitality (Restaurant, Café, hotel/accommodation, bar or 
nightclub) 
Information media and telecommunications 




Professional, scientific and technical services 
Public administration and safety (private) 
Rental, hiring and real estate services 
Retail trade 
Services sectors 




Year of birth Open text box 
Country of birth Open text box 
Number of 
children under the 
age of 15 
Open text box 
Share of childcare 
responsibilities 
Open text box instructed to enter from 0-100% of time 
Gender Male/female 





Education High school Under year 10 
High school year 10 
High school year 11 




Masters or Doctorate degree 
Trade qualification 
Apprenticeship 
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Table C2 Item Creation for the Opportunity Scale 
Item Creation for the Opportunity Scale 
Item Source 
“I came across a new business 
opportunity in the industry”  
To take advantage of an opportunity 
(Block & Koellinger, 2009) 
Because you came across an opportunity 
(Bhola et al., 2006) 
“I have come across a gap in the current 
market and/or services” 
Seized either due to a gap in the market 
and/or services or the creation of a 
product, service, and/or idea that is 
innovative (Jayawarna et al., 2013; 
Valdez et al., 2011). 
“My gut feeling tells me that this 
potential business will continue to be a 
good opportunity” 
From study two 
“I have found a potential new and 
innovative product or service that may be 
a good opportunity for my business” 
Seized either due to a gap in the market 
and/or services or the creation of a 
product, service, and/or idea that is 
innovative (Jayawarna et al., 2013; 
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Table C3 Item Creation for the Necessity Scale 
Item Creation for the Necessity Scale 
Item Source 
“I run my own business because I have 
no better choices” 
(Block & Koellinger, 2009) 
“I run my own business because it is a 
better option than unemployment” 
“You started it because it was a 
necessity” (Bhola et al., 2006) 
“I started my business because I was 
unemployed” (Brünjes & Diez, 2013) 
“To escape unemployment” (Giacomin et 
al., 2011) 
“My business gives me more money than 
my previous waged employment” 
“I had insufficient income from my job” 
(Brünjes & Diez, 2013) 
“I run my own business to continue my 
family's expectations” 
 
“To meet family expectations” 
(Giacomin et al., 2011) 
“I run this business is because of a need 
for my personal/family's financial 
survival” 
Finding from study two 
“I run this business because my physical 
disability limits my ability to work in 
waged employment” 
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Table C4 Item Creation for the Lifestyle Motivation Scale 
Item Creation for the Lifestyle Motivation Scale 
Item Source 
“I run my own business because it 
supports my leisure interests” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005)  “To 
support my/our leisure interests” 
Also mentioned in Marcketti et al. (2006) 
“Running my own business allows me to 
enjoy a good lifestyle” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005) 
“To enjoy a good lifestyle”   
“I run my own business because I want 
to live in the right environment” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005)   “To live 
in the right environment” 
Also mentioned in (Ateljevic & Doorne, 
2000); Marcketti et al. (2006) 
“I run my own business because  it can 
make the world a better place” 
Social entrepreneurship (Bull, et al., 
2008; Haugh, 2005; Shaw & Carter, 
2007; Short, Moss, & Lumpkin, 2009). 
Jayawarna et al. (2013) actual item: to 
contribute to the welfare of the 
community I live in 
“I run my own business because it acts as 
a role model for society” 
Marchant and Mottiar (2011) theme: to 
make a positive contribution to my 
community 
“My business can be a powerful agent of 
change for society” 
 
Social entrepreneurship (Bull, et al., 
2008; Haugh, 2005; Shaw & Carter, 
2007; Short, Moss, & Lumpkin, 2009). 
 
“I run this business because it allows me 
to escape the monotony of a boring job 
where I work for someone else” 
Finding from study two 
“My business helps me create my own 
destiny and pursue my dreams/desires”  
Finding from study two 
“It started as a hobby and I still gain 
pleasure from the activities” 
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Table C5 Item Creation for the Growth Motivation Scale 
Item Creation for the Growth Motivation Scale 
Item Source 
“I run my business to make lots of 
money” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005) “to make 
lots of money” 
“I am aiming to expand and grow my 
business” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005) “I want 
to keep the business growing” 
“I would rather keep the business modest 
and under control than have it grow too 
big (reverse)” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005) “I would 
rather keep the business modest and 
under control than have it grow too big 
(reverse)”  
“Enjoying the job is more important than 
making lots of money (reverse)” 
From Getz and Petersen (2005) 
“Enjoying the job is more important than 
making lots of money (reverse)” 
“I have often forgone opportunities for 
growth of my business to meet my 
personal needs or my family’s needs 
[reverse]” 
From (Ateljevic & Doorne, 2000); Getz 
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The first six items shown in Table C6, were adapted from Simmons, Cochran, and 
Blount (1997) and the other item was adapted from Morrison (1997). 
Table C6 The Continuance Scale 
The Continuance Scale 
Item Response 
“I am searching for a job within an 
organisation” 
1 = Strongly disagree to 7 = Strongly 
agree 
“If I can find a job within an 
organisation, I will consider 
closing/selling this business” 
1 = Strongly disagree to 7 = Strongly 
agree 
“If I can find a comparable salary with 
my current income from a job within an 
organisation, I will consider 
closing/selling this business” 
1 = Strongly disagree to 7 = Strongly 
agree 
“If circumstances permitted, I would 
accept a job in another organisation” 
1 = Strongly disagree to 7 = Strongly 
agree 
“If I was completely free to choose, I 
would prefer not to continue working in 
this company” 
1 = I very much prefer to continue this 
business to 5 = I very much prefer to not 
continue this business 
“I am thinking of taking a job in another 
organisation” 
1 = I very much prefer to continue this 
business to 5 = I very much prefer to not 
continue this business 
“If money or time was not an issue, I 
would close this business and start a new 
one” 
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The scale items, shown in Table C7, were worded to suit the business owners, for 
example “Nursing is important to my self-image” was changed to “My business is important 
to my self-image”. 
Table C7 Commitment Scale Items 
Commitment Scale Items 
Items 
My business is very important to my self-image  
I regret having entered into self-employment [R] 
I am proud to be a small firm owner-manager 
I dislike being a small firm owner-manager [R] 
I do not identify with being a small firm owner-manager 
I am enthusiastic about the small business sector 
I have put too much into my business to consider changing now 
Changing businesses/professions would be difficult for me to do 
Too much of my life would be disrupted if I were to change my business/profession 
It would be costly for me to change my profession now 
Changing businesses/professions now would require considerable personal sacrifice 
I feel a responsibility to my industry to continue in it 
Even if it were to my advantage, I do not feel that it would be right to leave my 
industry/profession now 
I would feel guilty if I left my business 
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Table C8 Items of the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10) 2001 
Items of the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale (K10) 2001 
Items 
Instruction: During that past 30 days: 
About how often did you feel tired out for no good reason? 
About how often did you feel nervous? 
[If not "none of the time"] how often did you feel so nervous that nothing could calm 
you down? 
About how often did you feel hopeless? 
About how often did you feel restless or fidgety? 
[If not "none of the time"] how often did you feel so restless that you could not sit 
still? 
About how often did you feel depressed? 
About how often did you feel that everything was an effort? 
[If not "none of the time"] how often did you feel so depressed nothing could cheer 
you up? 
About how often did you feel worthless? 
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Exploratory Factor Analysis 
Opportunity scale 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of the 
Opportunity Motivations scale. Assumption checks were conducted for the factor analysis 
and no major breaches of linearity, normality, sampling adequacy, singularity, 
multicollinearity, or factorability were found.  
A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was used with an oblique rotation (direct 
oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out to determine the factorability of the 
variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and there were many coefficients above .3 
found. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was .82 which is considered to be a great 
amount of sampling adequacy (Field, 2009). Bartlett's test of sphericity was found to be 
significant, χ2 (6) = 480.24, p <.001, signifying that the correlations between items were 
adequately large enough for PAF.   
Inspection of the total variance explained revealed a single factor exceeding Kaiser's 
criterion of eigenvalues >1 (Field, 2009). This single factor cumulatively explained 74.72% 
of the variance (Hair et al., 2006). Cattell's scree plot also clearly indicated a single factor 
solution. The reliability of the scale was then tested and it revealed α = .88 indicating very 
good reliability (Field, 2009). 
Necessity scale 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of the Necessity 
Motivations scale. Assumption checks were conducted for the factor analysis and no major 
breaches of linearity, normality, sampling adequacy, singularity, multicollinearity, or 
factorability were found. Due to a mistake in data collection Necess_C2 was removed as over 
half the responses were missing. 
A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was used with an oblique rotation (direct 
oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out to determine the factorability of the 
variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and there were many coefficients above .3 
found and one below. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was .71 which is considered 
to be a good amount of sampling adequacy (Field, 2009). Bartlett's test of sphericity was 
found to be significant, χ2 (15) = 206.85, p <.001, signifying that the correlations between 
items were adequately large enough for PAF.   
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Inspection of the total variance explained revealed a single factor which cumulatively 
explained 46.67% of the variance (Hair et al., 2006). Cattell's scree plot also clearly indicated 
a single factor solution. The reliability of the scale was then tested and revealed α = .70 
indicating good reliability (Field, 2009). 
Lifestyle scale 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of the Lifestyle 
Motivations scale. Assumption checks were conducted for the factor analysis and there was a 
breach of multicollinearity or redundancy of items found as two items correlated over r = 
.867, “My business can be a powerful agent for change” and “I run my own business because 
it acts as a role model for society”. It was decided that “My business can be a powerful agent 
for change” would be dropped and the factor analysis was run again. Again it was found that 
there were two items that highly correlated suggesting an issue of redundancy “I run my own 
business because it acts as a role model for society” and “I run my own business because  it 
can make the world a better place” correlated at r = .808. It was decided that “I run my own 
business because it can make the world a better place” would be dropped from the analysis.  
  A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was used with an oblique rotation (direct 
oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out to determine the factorability of the 
variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and there were many coefficients above .3 
found and one below .1. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was .81 which is 
considered to be a great amount of sampling adequacy (Field, 2009). Bartlett's test of 
sphericity was found to be significant, χ2 (21) = 477.599, p <.001, signifying that the 
correlations between items were adequately large enough for PAF.   
Inspection of the total variance explained revealed a single factor exceeding Kaiser's 
criterion of eigenvalues >1 (Field, 2009). This factor explained 48.42% of the variance and 
Cattell's scree plot also clearly indicated a single factor solution. The reliability of the scale 
was then tested and revealed α = .86 indicating good reliability (Field, 2009). 
Growth scale 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of the Growth 
Motivations scale. Assumption checks were conducted for the factor analysis and no major 
breaches of linearity, normality, sampling adequacy, singularity, multicollinearity, or 
factorability were found.  
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A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was used with an oblique rotation (direct 
oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out to determine the factorability of the 
variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and there were many coefficients above .3 
found. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was .48 which is considered to be an 
adequate amount of sampling adequacy (Field, 2009). Bartlett's test of sphericity was found 
to be significant, χ2 (10) = 89.822, p <.001, signifying that the correlations between items 
were adequately large enough for PAF.   
Inspection of the total variance explained revealed a single factor which cumulatively 
explained 33.09% of the variance (Hair et al., 2006). Cattell's scree plot also clearly indicated 
a single factor solution. However, several of the items indicated redundancy and poor 
loadings. Therefore, the scale was reduced to two items Grow_C3 and Grow_C4. The 
reliability of the scale was then tested and revealed α = .64 indicating adequate reliability for 
an exploratory study (Field, 2009). 
Continuance scale 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of the 
Continuance scale. This was conducted because the items were adapted from two different 
sources (Morrison, 1997; Simmons et al., 1997). Assumption checks were conducted for the 
factor analysis and no major breaches of linearity, normality, sampling adequacy, singularity, 
or factorability were found. Two items were dropped as they were scaled differently “If I was 
completely free to choose, I would prefer not to continue working in this company” and “I 
am thinking of taking a job in another organisation”. 
There were two items which presented possible issues of multicollinearity or 
redundancy of items as their correlations were over .8. “If I can find a comparable salary with 
my current income from a job within an organisation, I will consider closing/selling this 
business” and “If I can find a job within an organisation, I will consider closing/selling this 
business” correlated at r = .865. “I am thinking of taking a job in another organisation” and 
“If circumstances permitted, I would accept a job in another organisation” correlated at r = 
.837. It was decided that “If I can find a comparable salary with my current income from a 
job within an organisation, I will consider closing/selling this business” and “If circumstances 
permitted, I would accept a job in another organisation” were removed from the analysis. 
A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was used with an oblique rotation (direct 
oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out to determine the factorability of the 
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variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and there were many coefficients above .3 
found. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure was .77 which is considered to be a good 
amount of sampling adequacy (Field, 2009). Bartlett's test of sphericity was found to be 
significant, χ2 (10) = 660.105, p <.001, signifying that the correlations between items were 
adequately large enough for PAF.   
Inspection of the total variance explained revealed a single factor which cumulatively 
explained 67.43% of the variance (Hair et al., 2006). Cattell's scree plot also clearly indicated 
a single factor solution. The reliability of the scale was then tested and revealed α = .87 
indicating great reliability (Field, 2009). 
Commitment scale 
A factor analysis was conducted to attain a data reduction of the items of the 
Commitment scale. It was decided that a factor analysis should be conducted as these items 
were adapted from Meyer et al. (1993). Assumption checks were conducted for the factor 
analysis and no major breaches of linearity, normality, sampling adequacy, singularity, 
multicollinearity, or factorability were found. A principal axis factoring (PAF) method was 
used with an oblique rotation (direct oblimin). An initial analysis of the data was carried out 
to determine the factorability of the variables. The correlation matrix was investigated and 
there were a few coefficients above .3 found and many below .1. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 
(KMO) measure was .81 which is considered to be a good amount of sampling adequacy 
(Field, 2009). Bartlett's test of sphericity was found to be significant, χ2 (153) = 1625.43, p 
<.001, signifying that the correlations between items were adequately large enough for PAF.   
Inspection of the total variance explained revealed five factors exceeding Kaiser's 
criterion of eigenvalues >1 (Field, 2009). Another rule of thumb is to retain factors that 
cumulatively explain 60% of the variance in which case four factors would be retained (Hair 
et al., 2006). Another rule of thumb suggests that when a factor contributes less than an 
additional 5% of the variance explained it should not be retained which would result in six 
factors (Hair et al., 2006). Cattell's scree plot was difficult to interpret as it began to wane 
after two factors but there was another drop and a plateau was reached with the fourth factor 
being the elbow. Due to the previous rules of thumb five factors were retained.  
The five factors extracted cumulatively explained 66.49% of the variance. The first 
factor contributed 27.96%, the second 15.99%, the third 10.51%, the fourth 6.45% and the 
fifth 5.57%. Table C11 shows the factor loadings after rotation. Some of the variables were 
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found to cross load onto several factors, these were placed in the factor in which the largest 
amount of unique variance was explained. When this was done the fourth factor did not 
contain any items and so a four factor solution was established. These factors did not 
perfectly match the factor solutions of Meyer et al. (1993). The Affective commitment factor 
was split into two and the continuance and normative commitment factor was distinct. It was 
evident that the affective commitment factor was split due to the items being negatively 
coded. As there is no theoretical justification for having two sub-scales of affective 
commitment it was decided that the fourth factor would be removed from future analyses as it 
does not represent Affective commitment.  
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  Table C11 Pattern Matrix for Principal Factor Analysis with Oblimin Rotation of a Two Factor Solution for the Continuance Scale 




Continuance Affective Normative 4 Image 
My business is very important to my self-image     -.495 
I am proud to be a small firm owner-manager     -.865 
I am enthusiastic about the small business sector    -.327 -.580 
I do not regret having entered into self-employment [Reflected]  .735    
I like being a small firm owner-manager [Reflected]  .930    
I identify with being a small business owner  .542    
I have put too much into my business to consider changing now .494     
Changing businesses/professions would be difficult for me to do .779     
Too much of my life would be disrupted if I were to change my business/profession .987     
It would be costly for me to change my profession now .701     
Changing businesses/professions now would require considerable personal sacrifice .636     
I believe that people who have been trained in a particular industry/profession have 
a responsibility to stay in that industry/profession for a reasonable period of time 
.412  -.318 -.408  
I feel a responsibility to my industry to continue in it   -.640 -.354  
Even if it were to my advantage, I do not feel that it would be right to leave my 
industry/profession now 
  -.628   
I would feel guilty if I left my business   -.855   
I am in this business because of a sense of loyalty to it   -.714   
Note. Extraction method: Principal Axis Factoring; Rotation method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization, removed variables highlighted in bold 
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The reliability of each scale was then tested: Image α = .72, Affective α = .78, 
Normative α = .85, Continuance α = .85.  
Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
Opportunity Scale 
SPSS AMOS version 21 was used to conduct a confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) to substantiate the items of the Opportunity Motivation scale (Figure C1). 
Note: Each item is labelled from Table C2 in order of each scale item. Additionally, 
the CFA was used to determine whether the proposed model needed to be modified.  
 
Figure C1. First order CFA of opportunity motivation scale model one 
A congeneric measurement model (Hair et al., 2010) was obtained and positive 
correlations between the factors were observed (see Table C12). The standardised 
path estimates, as shown in Table C12, were above the recommended cut off of .5 
these higher loadings confirm that the items have good convergent validity (Hair et 
al., 2010). Additionally, Table C12 shows the highest and lowest squared multiple 
correlations in accordance with Holmes-Smith (2011) all of these were found to have 
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Table C12 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Opportunity Motivation Scale Model One 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Opportunity Motivation Scale Model One 
Opportunity 
Motivation Items Standardised estimates 
 
SMC’s 
Opp_C1 .80 .64 
Opp_C2 .91 .83 
Opp_C3 .65 .42 
Opp_C4 .87 .75 
Highest item SMC .83  
Lowest item SMC .42  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
Overall the goodness of fit indices, as shown in Table C13, indicated that the 
data fit the model well with the obtained indices indicating near perfect fit (e.g., Hair 
et al., 2010).   
Table C13 Goodness of Fit Indices Opportunity Motivation Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Indices Opportunity Motivation Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) .44 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 1.00 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .00 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 




A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to substantiate the items of the Necessity 
Motivations scale (Figure C2). Note: Each item is labelled from Table C14 in order 
of each scale item. Additionally, the CFA was used to determine whether the 
proposed model needed to be modified.  
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Figure C2. First order CFA of the necessity motivations scale model one 
A congeneric measurement model (Hair et al., 2010) was obtained (see Table 
C14). The standardised path estimates, as shown in Table C14, were mostly above 
the recommended cut off of .5, the single lower loading of Necess_C6 shows that the 
item did not have good convergent validity (Hair et al., 2010). Additionally, Table 
C14 shows the highest and lowest squared multiple correlations in accordance with 
Holmes-Smith (2011) some of these were found to have good item reliability as they 
fell within the 0.3-0.5 lower boundary.  
Table C14 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Necessity Motivations Scale Model One 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Necessity Motivations Scale Model One 
Necessity Motivations scale Standardised estimates  
 
SMC’s 
Necess_C1 .66 .44 
Necess_C3 .48 .23 
Necess_C4 .59 .35 
Necess_C5 .84 .71 
Necess_C6 .26 .07 
Highest item SMC .71  
Lowest item SMC .07  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
Overall the goodness of fit indices, as shown in Table C15, indicated that the 
data fit the model well with the cut off parameters being met (e.g., Hair et al., 2010).   
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Table C15 Goodness of Fit Indices Necessity Motivations Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Indices Necessity Motivations Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 2.59 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .96 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .09 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) .04 <.05 
 
Lifestyle Scale 
A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to substantiate the identified 
factors of the Lifestyle Motivations scale (Figure C3). Note: Each item is labelled 
from table C3 in order of each scale item as shown in the table. Additionally, the 
CFA was used to determine whether the proposed model needed to be modified.  
 
Figure C3. First order CFA of the lifestyle motivations scale model one 
A congeneric measurement model (Hair et al., 2010) was obtained and positive 
correlations between the factors were observed (see Table C18). The standardised 
path estimates, as shown in Table C18, showed that a single item, Life_7 was found 
to have a high standardised estimate approaching one which could imply 
multicollinearity between items (Jöreskog, 1999). Additionally, Table C18 shows the 
highest and lowest squared multiple correlations in accordance with Holmes-Smith 
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(2011) most of these were found to have good item reliability as they fell within the 
0.3-0.5 lower boundary.  
Table C18 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model One 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model One 
Lifestyle Motivations Items Standardised estimates 
 
SMC’s 
Life_1 .42 .18 
Life _2 .42 .18 
Life _3 .47 .22 
Life _4 .43 .18 
Life _5 .49 .24 
Life _6 .85 .72 
Life _7 .95 .90 
Life _8 .88 .77 
Highest item SMC .90  
Lowest item SMC .18  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
Overall the goodness of fit indices, as shown in Table C19, indicated that the 
data did not fit the model well with none of the obtained indices meeting the cut off 
parameters (e.g., Hair et al., 2010).   
Table C19 Goodness of Fit Indices Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Indices Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 14.66 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .72 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .25 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) .16 <.05 
 
As seen in Table C18 a few model issues were identified with modification 
indices above four or greater suggesting that the fit of the model could be improved 
by changing the corresponding path (Hair et al., 2006). Based on the modification 
indices and the standardised estimates initially Life_1 and Life_2 were removed this 
worsened model fit. Then the original model was returned to and it was decided that 
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Life_7 and Life_4 would be removed due to the low standardised estimates and 
possible multicollinearity or redundancy of items. 
The model was run again and the fit indices indicated that removing the two 
items improved model fit greatly. This also improved the standardised path estimates 
for some of the items as they were all found to be above the recommended cut off of 
.5 with these higher loadings confirming that the items have good convergent validity 
(Hair et al., 2006). Additionally, Table C21 shows the highest and lowest squared 
multiple correlations in accordance with Holmes-Smith (2011) were found to have 
good item reliability as they fell within the 0.3-0.5 lower boundary. 
 
Figure C4. The lifestyle motivation scale model two 
Table C21 Goodness of Fit Indices Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model Two 
Goodness of Fit Indices Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model Two 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Model one 
Model 
two Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 14.66 3.07 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .72 .97 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation 
(RMSEA) .25 .09 
<.06-
.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
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Table C22 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model Two 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Lifestyle Motivations Scale Model Two 




Life_1 .71 .51 
Life_2 .81 .66 
Life_3 .77 .59 
Life_5 .59 .35 
Life_6 .58 .34 
Highest item SMC .66  
Lowest item SMC .34  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
 
Continuance Scale 
A confirmatory factor analysis was conducted to substantiate the factors of the 
Continuance scale (Figure C7). Note: Each item is labelled from table C10 in order 
of each scale item. Additionally, the CFA was used to determine whether the 
proposed model needed to be modified.  
 
Figure C7. First order CFA of the continuance scale model one 
A congeneric measurement model (Hair et al., 2010) was obtained (see Table 
C25). The standardised path estimates, as shown in Table C25, were mostly above 
the recommended cut off of .5, with one lower loadings indicating that the item did 
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not have good convergent validity (Hair et al., 2010). Additionally, Table C25 shows 
the highest and lowest squared multiple correlations in accordance with Holmes-
Smith (2011) some of these were found to have good item reliability as they fell 
within the 0.3-0.5 lower boundary.  
 
Table C25 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Continuance Scale Model One 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Continuance Scale Model One 
Continuance scale Standardised estimates 
 
SMC’s 
Continuance1 .92 .85 
Continuance2 .82 .67 
Continuance5 .60 .36 
Continuance6 .90 .81 
Continuance7 .54 .29 
Highest item SMC .85  
Lowest item SMC .29  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
 
Overall the goodness of fit indices, as shown in Table C26, indicated that the 
data did not fit the model well with none of the obtained indices meeting the cut off 
parameters (e.g., Hair et al., 2010).   
Table C26 Goodness of Fit Indices Continuance Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Indices Continuance Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 13.22 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .90 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .24 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) .07 <.05 
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Based on the standardised estimates Continuance7 was removed as it did not 
meet the cut-off of .5 (Hair et al., 2006). The new model worsened the goodness of 
fit indices as shown in Table C27. 
Table C27 
Goodness of Fit Indices Continuance Scale Model Two 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 17.72 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .94 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .28 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) .04 <.05 
 
 
The modification indices suggested that there might be some redundancy with 
the items as the error covariance’s and suggested regression paths showed some 
covariance between items (Table C28). 
Table C28 Modification Indices of The Continuance Model Two 
Modification Indices of The Continuance Model Two 
      M.I. Par Change 
e5 <--> e9 20.401 -.396 
e4 <--> e9 9.086 .364 
e1 <--> e9 7.926 .291 
e1 <--> e4 6.654 -.176 
      M.I. Par Change 
Continuance1 <--- Continuance5 13.796 -.106 
Continuance2 <--- Continuance5 5.984 .095 
Continuance6 <--- Continuance5 5.257 .076 
 
Based on the covarying error terms Continuance6 and Continuance4 were 
deleted as they were redundant items that were very similar. This made the model 
collapse. 
The original model was returned to and it was decided that Continuance1 
would be removed as the standardised path was .95 which suggests redundancy 
Holmes-Smith (2011). This improved model fit; see Table C29, and any further 
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attempts to reduce the items made no difference to the model. The reliability of the 
scale was tested and it was found to have good reliability α = .83 (Field, 2009). 
Table C29 
Goodness of Fit Indices Continuance Scale Model Two 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 3.43 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .98 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .10 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 




SPSS AMOS version 21 was used to conduct a confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) to substantiate the factors of the Continuance scale (Figure C10). Note: Each 
item is labelled from Table C11 in order of each scale item. Additionally, the CFA 
was used to determine whether the proposed model needed to be modified.  
 
Figure C10. First order CFA of the commitment scale model one 
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A congeneric measurement model (Hair et al., 2010) was obtained (see Table 
C30). The standardised path estimates, as shown in Table C30, were mostly above 
the recommended cut off of .5, with one lower loadings indicating that the item did 
not have good convergent validity (Hair et al., 2010). Additionally, Table C30 shows 
the highest and lowest squared multiple correlations in accordance with Holmes-
Smith (2011) some of these were found to have good item reliability as they fell 
within the 0.3-0.5 lower boundary.  
Table C30 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Commitment Scale Model One 





Continuance Affective Normative 
Commit7 .61   .37 
Commit8 .77   .59 
Commit9 .89   .79 
Commit10 .77   .59 
Commit12 .72   .51 
Commit13 .49   .24 
Commit2_R  .74  .55 
Commit4_R  .91  .82 
Commit5_R  .58  .33 
Commit15   .68 .46 
Commit16   .74 .54 
Commit17   .86 .74 
Commit18   .80 .64 
Highest item SMC .89 .91 .86  
Lowest item SMC .49 .58 .68  
Notes. SMC = squared multiple correlation 
 
Overall the goodness of fit indices, as shown in Table C31, indicated that the 
data did not fit the model well with most of the obtained indices not meeting the cut 
off parameters (e.g., Hair et al., 2010).   
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Table C31 Goodness of Fit Indices Commitment Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Indices Commitment Scale Model One 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 2.48 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .93 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .08 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) .07 <.05 
 
 
Based on the standardised path estimates Commit13 was removed and based 
on the error covariances Commit6 was also removed. The final model had improved 
model fit with all of the fit indices meeting the cut off parameters, as shown in Table 
C32. 
 
Figure C11. Final commitment scale model 
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Table C32 Goodness of Fit Indices Commitment Scale Model Three 
Goodness of Fit Indices Commitment Scale Model Three 
Goodness of Fit Statistics Value Cut off 
Chi-Square Minimum (CMIN/DF) 1.75 <3.00 
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) .97 >0.95 
Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) .06 <.06-.08 
Standardised Root Mean Residual Covariance’s 
(Standardised RMR) .04 <.05 
 
The next step was to compare two alternative structures of the Commitment 
Scale construct to assess which model had better fit. The first model (as above, called 
model “A”) is a three-factor first-order model this was compared to the second model 
“B” which has the Commitment construct operating as the second-order factor 
(Figure C12).  
 
Figure C12. Model “A” a three-factor first order model of the commitment 
scale and model “B” a second order model of the commitment scale 
Both of the models had fairly similar model fit: Model “A” (χ2/df = 1.75, CFI 
= .97, RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .04) and Model “B” (χ2/df = 1.75, CFI = .96, 
RMSEA = .06, SRMR = .04). A comparison between first order CFA [χ2(51) = 
89.051, p <.001] and second order CFA [χ2(51) = 89.051, p <.001] models indicated 
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a non-significant difference [χ2(0) = 0, p <.05]. Given that there is a non-significant 
difference between the two models the first-order model will be retained as it allows 
for the separate investigation of the factors of commitment.  
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Control variable analyses 
 
Table C33 
ANOVA’s of the Different Education Types on the Focal Outcomes 
  Mean 
Continuance commitment High school Under 
year 10 4.87 
High school year 
10 3.91 
High school year 
11 4.80 
High school year 
12 4.64 
Certificate (TAFE) 3.81 
Diploma (TAFE) 4.87 
Bachelor’s degree 4.12 
Masters or 
Doctorate degree 3.66 
Trade qualification 4.44 
Apprenticeship 3.00 
Affective Commitment High school Under 
year 10 6.50 
High school year 
10 5.88 
High school year 
11 5.67 
High school year 
12 4.73 
Certificate (TAFE) 4.88 
Diploma (TAFE) 5.79 
Bachelor’s degree 5.55 
Masters or 
Doctorate degree 6.02 
Trade qualification 5.52 
Apprenticeship 5.00 
Normative commitment High school Under 
year 10 3.46 
High school year 
10 3.41 
High school year 
11 4.17 
High school year 
12 3.17 
Certificate (TAFE) 3.00 
Diploma (TAFE) 3.51 
Bachelor’s degree 3.38 
Masters or 3.25 
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Doctorate degree 
Trade qualification 3.29 
Apprenticeship 1.50 
Wellbeing High school Under 
year 10 17.83 
High school year 
10 18.81 
High school year 
11 21.33 
High school year 
12 19.67 
Certificate (TAFE) 19.96 
Diploma (TAFE) 18.39 
Bachelor’s degree 18.48 
Masters or 
Doctorate degree 15.35 
Trade qualification 17.21 
Apprenticeship 15.00 
 
 
